PRICK, $2.00 PER
ADVANCE, $160.

\ SUBSCRIPTION
IP PAID IN

"YroL. XLIX.

)

ort!|

YEAR

ELLSWORTH, MAINE, WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, JULY 22,

jauumiBcmnuB,

J

LOCAL AFFAIRS.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS THIS WEEK.

SUPPOSING FIRE COMES
protection

_

nominal

cost. Investigate.

BURRILL,

15( KRILL RANK BUILDING,

coat.
Admr notice—Eat Bradford Vanium.
In bankruptcy—Est Chas 8 Davis.
In bankruptcy—Eat Otha II Jelllaon.
Admr notice—Eat A nthonv Howard Hinkle, jr.
Exec notice—Eat Charles Francis.
CC Burrlll—Insurance.
Reliable Clothing Co—Clothing.
Floyd A fLyne*—New cash market.
China A Japan Tea Co—Tea. coffee and spice.
Wiggiu A Moore—Apothecaries.
East Lam oink
Furnished house to let.
Deer Isle:
Stockholders’ meeting
Ellsworth and Deer
Telegraph Co.
Boston :
E I* Blake Co—Desks, safes, guns, etc.
—

ELLSWORTH.

SCHEDULE OF MAILS
AT ELLSWORTH POST-OFFICE.

C. W. & F. L.

In
Going

effect June 15, 1903.

East—6.13, 7,21

Going West—11.56

a

a

m,

12.33, 4.20 and 6.11

m,

2.23, W*1 and 1028 p

ro

MAIL CLOSES AT POST-OFFICE,

NAT’L

FIRST

bank

Going East—7.00 a m, 3
Going West—11.20 a m,

bldg.,

45, 5.30 and 10 p
2, 5 and 10 p m.

Mall trains arrive from tho west at 6.13 a m,
12 52 amtH.il pm. Leave for the west at 2.23,
5.31 and 10.28 p in. Mall closes for the west at
2, 5 and li p m.

ME.

THE AMERICAN is on

The

GEO.

H.

GRANT

CO.,

Ellsworth at the

long

distance

stands of

news

5

Mra. A. P. McFarland, her daughtei
Mary, Mrs. Herbert Holmes and Mist
Helen are at the McFarland camp at Pat'
ten’s

telephone.

\/~ \ I

I")

JP\

1

JJthe

most

ular

1

is

A M

H

pop-

/mlf

the

We hare them, amt thelepolieies cost no mofe tlian those of small
give the lowest rates, and cash settlements.

FT

P-

1 i x| /"V

Miss Fannie Tribou, daughter of ChapF. Tribou, U. 8. N., is expected to-

lain D.

Charles B. Simonton is

REAL ESTATE

is the

Mrs. C. 8. Bragdon, of Brockton, Mass.,
and her children are expected
to-day.
They will be the guests of her parents, E
F. Robinson and wife.
Senator Hale arrived in Ellsworth Monday on his return from a short trip
abroad. He arrived iu New York on the
“8t. Paul” last Sunday.

Moosehead lake, this week.
Mies Marie S.
Grant, daughter of
George H. Grant, is to enter Dana hall,
Wellesley, in the fall, to prepare for entrance to Wellesley college.
Fred S. Smith and family and Miss
Eleanor Putnam, of Gardiner, are occupying one of the Treworgy cottages on the
west side of Contention Cove.

She returned

given

to

Bullard, of Charlestown
Her many friends are glad

city.

/

greet her.

has

opened her home

the

summer,

Market,

made

► ►

►

►

FREE!

FREE!

SATURDAY ONLY, JULY 25.
With every pound of tea or two pounds of coffee a good night lamp will
llemember this is for Saturday only.

be given away,

M. M. & E. E.
a a, a a a * a

• •

a

•

aa

a

DAVIS, Managers.
S§

• •

•

**S

• • •

s

• • •

s

SUBSCRIBE FOR

THE

the

Justice

the

Witwell

where he

has

is home from

been at

the law

court, which adjourned last Thursday.
Mr9. P. A. Scott and her

daughter, Mrs.

with her son, and Mr. Shed, of
are the guests of Miss Alice Scott.

Higgins,
Boston,

Evangelist George A. Sargent, of Maiiaville, will conduct the meeting at the
Free Baptist church, Friday evening, at
7.30.

W.

SEE
the

JORDAN,

TRY 4

TEASFOONFL'L
OF TEE
TRUE “L. F.”

UNDERTAKER,
KI.L8WORTH.

OOOCH%OWHCVOCK>0<>OOOCM>C>OODO

:
j

A

♦

sizes and

X
X
$♦

new

lot received.

prices.
Pt'KMTUKE of

♦

and

J)U.

every

access to Bar Harbor hospital, where
Patients receive the best of care at reasonable

rates.

pay BEST
TRY

ONE

river this

yacht “Gaule”
morning.

visiting

W. E.

Whiting

in

this

BEFORE
YOU
BUY.

Joy

and

•

call.

Ellsworth, Me.
I > I • I ♦ I •-l-***A

BEDDING PLANTS

Monaghan and Helen Rollins were in Bangor from Saturday to
Tuesday, the guests of James Rice and
family.
of

name

one

of

the

principal

of the

the comedians

who have enacted the
roles of farce comedies for the past
ten seasons, will be Been a^ the leading
comedians in the pot pourri of farce com-

funny

edy known

as “Peck’s Had Boy” at Hanhall, to-morrow evening. The comedy is a reproduction of the funny characters that have b-en printed from time
to time in Pock’s Sun. Besides the dozen

cock

where

tbe
on

or more

cbaruccerH,

women

is

singing

and

chorus of

a

carried

and

beautiful

introduced

in

dancing specialties and all
Tueir ping-

sorts of intricate marches.
pong dance is said to be very

yacht

novelty.

trip

a

J. McDermott and J. YV. Clifford,

sale at W

Mt. Desert island last week bis
cousins, C. R. Cole, D. M. D and

around

much of a
The reserved seats ar© now on
iggiu & Moore’s drug-store.

three

takes

Ellsworth.

papers, but

“Catherine”, and they will be
accompanied by Lynch’s band, of tbe
t

le

steamer

Falls.

Tickets may be procured at A. W.
on Main street,
Ooly a

Greely’s store,

limited uumber of tickets

available.

are

Ellsworth friends of-James A. Davis, of
Boston, a brother of ex-Mayor H. E.

Davis, will be interested to learn
has just been chosen a director of

that be
tbe Mt.

nart,

of numerous

twenty-four years, has {resigned, and bis
place has been filled by John H. Alien.
Other changes in the management have

been

in

COMING

having

a

new

j

>ek

bow-

plays.

head gear and coat of paint, and is
ready to sail. The “Yreka” is over
on the point; the ‘‘Nellie
Grant”, Capt. !
Dodge, is in tne dock; the “Agues Mabel” i

railway

having

new

and other

minor repairs; and
Faust”, which came in yestergo in the hospital to-day.

Cards of invitations

are

out for the wed-

and

Saturday, July

Co.,

in

a

repertoire

ol standard

Prices, 15, 25 and 35c.

AnnnRl
excursion
Mondav, Aug. 3
Daughters of Rc'bekah—Northeast Harbor.
—

Lynch’s hand in attendance.
Dpen to all.

Limited

Excursion

number of tickets.

I For sale at A.
W. Greely’s.

|

Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday,
Aug. 18,19 and 20. at Bar Harbor—Annual

the “David
will

EVENTS.

Tuursday, Friday

about

the marine

develops

JO. 31 and Aug. 1, Hancock hall—Heyward

1

sprit,

on

and

Thursday, July 23, Hancock hall—Leroy
J. French Co., in “Peck’s Bad Boy”.
Prices, 25, 35 and 50c.

/

time

some

complications,

well-knitted story logically and with
effect. Many specialties ot
the “head line” order will be introduced.
fine artistic

wno

C. H. Curtis’ shipyard, or* hospital”as it
is most commonly called, on Water street,
U doing a rushing business this mouth.
The ((Julia Frances”, Capt. Alley, has

about the

is

a

Vernon for

also been made.

whole

comedy produced in this country. There
is a laugh in every line.
It is thoroughly original and in its conception ful

Vernon national bank of Boston, one of
the solid moneyed institutions of that
nomas
jn.
city. i^x-oiayor
Ijbs been president of the Mt.

the

on

same, Grocery man Shultz being the mark
for the Bad Boy and bis girl.
Peck’s
Bad Boy is now in its twentieth
season,
and has created a furore of fun which
has never been exceeded by
any farce

horse show and fair.
i

Tuesday, Sept. 1, at Hancock hall—GorMinstrels. Prices, 25, 35 and 50c.
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday,
Sept. 1, 2 and 3, at Wyman park, Ellsworth-Annual fair by the Hancock coun-

diug of Kay P. Stevens, sou of S. G. Stevens, of Brooklin, to Miss Brina Coombs
Pendleton, daughter of Capt. and Mtb.
Fields Coombs Pendleton, of New York.
The wedding Is to take place Wednesday,
Aug. 5, at the First Baptist church in

ton’s

ty fair association.

There will bea

shock last week is

a

Bonzey

is true that Mr.

ill, but the illness
and not from

a

incorrect.

has been

was

caused

shock.

He is

PURE, HEALTHFUL

Telephone connection.

the heat

now

the

on

road to recovery.

Sowle,

Maurice
home

son

Sowle,

of B. T.

a;

d

U. S. 8. “Olympia”, is at
furlough, while the vessel is in
the

a seaman on
on a

bay.

Frenchman’s

Supplies than

has ever been
this part ufi the State.

October term.
W. L Scott

was

Saturday night

The

“Olympia”

is

one

fleet which is to assemble here for
the maneuvers in Portland harbor next
month.

taken

up

on

the hill

being drunk. On Montaken before Judge
day morning
Fetors, aud given the usual thirty days

and costs.

Mittimus

|5.41.

suspended

was

which

BECAUSE

on

amounted to

it desenes and has the confidence
the public and is recommended
the medical profession.

_

of the

Castine Normal Teachers.
Superintendent W. W. Stetson
and Trustees J. W. Fairbanks, H. L.
Charles V. Gray, who was committed to |
Chapman, George M. Warren, G. A.
the Bangor insane hospital last fall, died Robertson aud W.
J. Kuowlton have
and
the
remains
here
Monday,
brought
elected teachers for the various normal
Funeral services will
noon

at

his

He leaves

be

held

this after-

home at Oak Point.
widow and several children.

a

late

II. Googins, Mrs. C. A. Rey(laughters Miss Persia and
Miss Louise, of Cambridge, Mass., arrived
in Ellsworth yesterday.
They will stay at
Mrs.

E.

nolds aud her

Lamoine

until

September.

to Sumner
that

report

The engageMiss Persia

FoBter.of Cambridge.
has

been

going the

rounds to the effect that Kev. David
of the Ellsworth

Kerr,

Baptist church,

had

preached his

farewell sermon, is incorMr. Kerr is enjoying a well-earmd

rect.

.vacation

iu Lamoine.
On
preaching services will be re-

with friends

his return
sumed.

Out-of-town

members

of

the

w'ho

high

have

invitations to the reunion
to send their addresses at

not
are
once

secretary, Miss M. A. Greely, Ellsworth; also all eligible to membership

skillful physician demands
skillful pharmacist—the patient
guires both.
the

Castine are—A.

moos, Kate A. Russell, Mabel P. Ridley,
Mary L. Mudgett, Caroline S. Housman,

Mary

B.

After

j

Bills, Bert N. Allen.

a woman

has told

there yon will never find anything
but fresh goods—stock so rapidly
changing in the course of so large a
business.

BECAUSE
the establishment is <“>. i/dete with
erery device for accurate work and

elegant pharmacy.

a

story of what

happened to her for the second
can’t recognize it herself.

time she

Telephone Xo. 5*J-4.
Store open Sundays.

Wall Street Philosophy—The burned
child dreads the fire, but the fleeced lamb
goes out and accumulates some more
wool.— Chicago Record Herald.

Remember our Free

an indifferent character,
Lushtnan, iuu’t he?” “That’s
He’s forever saying: ‘I don’t care if

‘:He’s

a
re-

BECAUSE

schools of the State.

F. Richardson, principal; E. E. Pbilbrook,
assistant; Nellie F. Harvey, M. F. Sim-

of
by

BECAUSE

State

Those for the school at

in

the store has made Prescriptions a
specialtyfor thirty years.

was

payment of costs,

kept

BECAUSE

for

he

who wish to become members

before

the

reunion.

Soda Drinks
Soda Water cannot be made any
more

healthful,

pure and delicious
Always made

than we make it.

just right,
right.

aud

always served just

Corner

opposite Post Office,

George F. Keene, jr., son of Dr. Keenr,
Howard, R. I., who is a second-year
midshipman at the naval academy at Annapolis, was here Sunday calling on relatives and friends. He is on the U. S.
cruiser “Indiana”, now lying at Bar Harbor. Mrs. Keene w’ill be remembered cs
Miss Fannie Redman.
of

In

spite

Ellsworth.

of

the cloudy sky and heavy

mist falling

Monday, a goodly crowd
Congregational Sunday
school excursion to Castine by the steamer
“Catherine”. The sail down the bay was
not wholly enjoyable, but just before
arriving at Castine the sun peeped from
went

DRUGGISTS.

Pansies.

by

It

seriously

Delivery.

rather

that fellow
so.

APOTHECARY.

do.’
only thing that causes more unhappiness than telling lies when they ought
not to be told is not telling them when
they ought to be.

——ELLSWORTH. ME.

The

Subscribe for The American.

to the

WIGOIN & MOORE,

and|see

Lamoine,

Pawtucket, is chaperone.
Capt. Fulton J. Redman, of
“Wave Crest”, bad as guests

i«

sea, Mass., formerly of this city, and two
little daughters, Marion and Helen, will
spend the month of August with relatives

rtquested

ELLSWORTH GREENHOUSE.
Come

AMUSEMENT NOTES.
W.

ot

day,

received

THE

our

the

ward,
Capt.
Waketieid,
place this afternoon at the Waketieid
homestead at Bayside.
Mrs. Hattie Reed Armstrong, of Chel-

Joy.

for Business.

Street,

1•

principal

tbe

historic town

that

they
will occupy tbe Hamlin cottage for \he
next two weeks: Misses Leah
Friend,
Mollie Shute,
Fannie Hall, Margaret
Dresser, Bessie Joy, Helen and Muriel
Davis, Florence Bmith, Viola Mountz,
Helen Dyer, Marion Treat. Mrs. C. A. Cole,

planking

The

Misses Mabel

The

E. W. ALLEN & SON,
Franklin

a party
bay. B.

Gilman

Reynolds

family, of Bangor, were
week, calltd here by the illand death of his mother, Mrs. H. A.

A. W.

M.

First-Class Livery, Boarding
and Feed Stable.
Horses left in our care will receive
prompt and careful attention.

h»* -

this afternoon to

and

ness

a

interest in

Tbe sail borne was all that could be desired, and tbe crowd that landed at tbe
wharf at 6 30 felt
amply repaid for
venturing out on wbat might have been a
stormy day.
Tbe following party of young people go

marriage of Miss Sarah Woodward,
of the late Capt. A. K. Wooc-

The

LETTERS

us

up

daughter

MEALS
AS A

give

came

^

ment has been announced of

Please

her

also in

was

in town last

AT

ads

T. Sowle’s

the

RED

to announce to the pubWe
lic that we have leased the F.
H. Osgood stable on Franklin
This stable has been
street.
thoroughly renovated, and we
are now "prepared to keep a

Throat and Ear.

£asy

board fora cruise down

on

city.

Ready
beg

"tolies to announce that hereafter lie will give
special attention to the treatment of diseases of
the

American

ha9 been

student at the

aWintisniuntB.

ments
treatment of these diseases.

yacht “Loreli”
the river this morning and took
The schooner

school alumni association

HARBOR,

visiting

IN

des-

HUNKEK,

Eye, Xose,

J. J. Lee, of Bucksport,
Massachusetts Institute of Technology,
a

new

Office equipped >ith all the modem instruand appliances for the examination and

been

Kev. J. P. Slmonton will officiate.

recently purchased schooner “Melissa Trask”—Charles J. Treworey
! —was inadvertantly omitted from the

DAVIS.

OF BAK

TRADE

MEDICINE.

up-to-date.

E. J.

time.

owners

cription. Everything is

has

ATWOODS
BITTERS
AFTER

A\D
SPRIX6

All

W. H. Titus returned to New York Saturday, after spending a two-weeks’ vacation here. Mrs. Titus will remain some

",L. F.”
MARK

BLOOD
PURIFIER

Refrigerators

who

mother, Mrs. A. 8. Perkins, for the past
weeks, returned home last Saturday.
The schooner “Game Cock” Capt. W. L.
Pratt, while running from Machias to

suffered

Unitarian church
uext Sunday morning will be by a former
pastor, Rev A. H. Coar, of Farmington.
at

sermon

Portlaud,

i£»CHXHXHXK>OOCK«jOOaOOOO.OJ^&'

L.

train.

noon

W. B. Belcner, with her daughter

Mrs.

and friendB in

Holmes entertained

Fred A. OrcuU last week.

The

Chief

AMERICAN.

ELLSWORTH

Hannah

in the

bait boars to visit

ot

No. 29.

Tuesday and Wednesday, Sept. 29 and
special meetingof Sunrise Isle&boro, the summer home of the bride’s
“all-the-year*rouud” wliist club last couucil, D. of L., Thursday evening. As parents. The groom is well and
favorably , 30, at Amherst —Annual fair of the NorthMonday evening.
it is called for the purpose of discussing known in Ellsworth, where fora number ern Hancock sgrionltursi society.
Miss Lucy Monaghan is spending a part the contemplated
excursion, all members of years be attended school. He is a gradof her vacation with her sister, Mrs. A. who can are desired to be present.
uate of the University of
Maine. At
2U>brrttstfmema.
H. Grant, in Bangor.
--— -v
Misses Paulene M. Foster and Grace C. present he is located at Spokane, Wash.
r
Leonard M. Moore, teller of the First King, of this
city, have received notice
WHY YOU SHOULD
national bank, was in Prospect Harbor from Wellesley college that their
Police Court News.
applicaHarold F. Watson, residence unknown, |
tions for admission on certificate from the
Saturday and Sunday.
TAKE YOUR
Ellsworth high school have been accepted. was arrested last Wednesday evening for ;
Miss Bessie Y. Fuller, of Suffield, Conn.,
PRESCRIPTIONS
TO
at Winter Harbor from E.
is visiting Miss Ethel Knowltou, who was
Capt. J. A. Bowden, of the schooner horse-stealing
C.
Hammond’s
stable.
her roommate at Lasell.
“Willie L. Maxwell”, has been in town a
He traded at Franklin with A. B. FerMiss Florence G. S. Smith, of New few days while his vessel was discharging
nald, and then drove to Ellsworth, putYork, is spending her vacation with her coal at Mt. Desert Ferry. The “Maxwell”
has gone to Sullivan to load stone for New ting up with A. P. McFarland.
parents, M. S. Smith and wife.
In the
BECAUSE
municipal court Thursday
York.
Dr. S. S. DeBec.k and family and Mrs.
Watson pleaded guilty, and was held to
there you will find a larger assortThe
current
that
of
Mr.
and
P.
H.
of
were
report
guests
Bonzey await the action of the grand jury at the
Dyer,
Franklin,
ment of Drugs and Pharmaceutical
Mrs.

S S ! ft*

Hartland,

(

Parclier s Drug Store.

CHINA AND JAPAN TEA CO.
•••••• •

of

a

Miss

►►►►►►►►►►►►►

>

wife,

short visit among relatives
last week.

city

State Street, Ellsworth.

arrived, and
Bridge hill for

on

Orlando Brooks and

I

the

Mrs. A. R. Whittemore has

purchase.

Oash

in

Mrs. Charles A.

All Goods New and Fresh.

; Davis’

are

city.

dishes displayed in our window, are going like
hot cakes. Don’t forget, tiyase dishes are entirely free on presentation of these checks,
with every cash

Mary K. Osgood and her daughter,

is in the

the

on

two

Lucy, of Peabody, Mass.,

Miss

Tlie checks we are giving for tliose handsome

►>

two-

one

points

ENTERED AS SECOND CLASS MATTER /
<
AT THE ELLSWORTH POSTOFFICK.

)

1903.

That “Bad Boy of Peck’s” will beat Hancock ball to-morrow evening and furnish
midshipman George F. Ke.'n**, jr of Rhode a
S. H. Barlow and wife, Miss Georgle
whole lot of fun.
The play out this
Island,and E. F. Robinson, jr.,; also E. G.
Spofford and Fred Locke, of Boston, have Moore,of Wiggln & Moore, and bis uncle season has been somewhat changed from
the old one, which is so well known,
spent the past two weeks at the Bellatty Judge John B.
by
Redman, of this city.
the introduction of new chaiacterr, one
cottage. Contention Cove.
are
for
tbe
exPreparations
complete
of
which
is
the
vicDrs. E. C. Barrett, of Bluehlll, and Har“Happy Hooligan”,
cursion of Nokomis Rebekah lodge to tim
of circumstances who figures convard Greely, of this city, are attending
Northeast Harbor, Monday, Aug. 3.
The
in the
illustrated Sunday
spicuously
the State dental convention at Kineo,
excursionists will leave Lord’s wharf on

of

guest of Miss

Mrs.

►

a

Mrs. C. W. Sea and- r, who has been visiting in ArooBtiok county, is home.

which are

guest of Mrs.

Auburndale, Mass., Boston, lost her main sheet Sunday in a
heavy squall, and put in here for repairs.
Bessie M. Joy.

Dyer,

Miss Helen

; OUR CHECK SYSTEM TAKING
|S

spending

Miss Viola Monntz, of Morann, Pa., is
the guest of Miss Helen Davis.

r. BwK&KJL

!

She will be the

C. A. Alexander.

Blanche,

weeks’ vacation here.

W

companies.

days.

few

a

INSURANCE AND

0. VV. TAPLEY,

pond.

morrow.

and

con

cents;

Mrs. Pearl B. Day i3 visiting in Etna for
largest Fire 4 A
Company Is the

the

Mr. Jeilison Is ageni

trolling Interest.

day.
The

Treworg]

Mrs. F. C. Hammond, of Everett, Mass
subscription price, who was
visiting her brother, Charles P.
$1.50 per year in advance.
Halpin, was suddenly called home yester-

HARBOR, ME.

BAR

sale^in

C. H. Iceland, «J. A. Thompson
and H. \V. Estey.
Single copies,

General Insurance and Real Estate.
ELLSWORTH and

m.

SUNDAY.

ELLSWORTH,

Item In last week’s paper. Mr.
and B. S. Jeilison together own
for the vessel.

LoiULaiy’s

to your property, are you linancially able to withstand it? Many a man
has “grown wise'- along this line through bitter experience; it’s lots better and less expensive to “grow wise” before the conflagration. We're
at
offering the safest and most liberal of insurance

O. C.

ttteocutt

on

the

behlud the clouds, and at noon time had
driven them all from the sky. The excursionists arrived at Castine about 11.30,
and left for home at 2, giving them two

HOW’S YOUR APPETITE
FOR HAM AND BACON ?
Our stock is “it”

this line just now—with
unequalled FERRIS Hams and Bacons at the front.
Some folks aren’t partial to ordinary ham or
bacon; but these
Ferris goods are another proposition
altogether—the most
delicious, most satisfying ham and bacon that ever got onto
a table.
We have plenty on hand for campers-out or stavat-homes. Say how much.
on

the

FLOYD &
34 MAIN

HAYNES,

STBEET, ELLSWORTH.

CHRISTIAN

.—

F«r tk< Wrrk Brclasltf J»Ir
2«-C«aBfat hr Rea. S. H. Dorle.

I

Tapic—A mlBsfan stodj of South America_Lake il, E-a.
South America, the Ion important of
tba two o.uiiooou of tbe western
|kamisp here, m triangular in shape and
Is »t<t 4,700 miles ioog awl 3.000 miles
Its are* la 7,000.000 square
•ride.
miles, and it has a coast line of lis.CsX)
■silos. It Is nearly twice as largo as
Burope and contain* one-eighth of the
land surface of tbe globe. It U divided
Into fourteen countries. Uruguay, the
•surest, hem* twice the size of Ireland. Tb<- population is composed of

are auecSaetl?
The purpove* of tfc»
«Ui>d In tM mi* and meBUh-U U for the mu
UtMt oeneCt. a&d alan* to be helpful and hopeful
BHnf for Uk toamo# (f«w4, U to for (too*
mon u«e—a public HBTTsst, u p«rmor of In
formation and nffMSM. a me'dlum for tto In
Id U»i« capacity I*
tmtoare at M«m
commontoatfon*, and lu >orxx»* dupcnda large
!y mi im sapfort r!f« H la tM* rw{«t. torn
mantcation* meat be signed. but to* oame of
• liter wtli not be printed esc* pt by t-crmtosfcro
to appro**! or
OmmunlcatloB# Will be
retortion to the afltor of U>» column, but none
Adrirem
win «JC reject**! wttbou: food reaaon
ait commantautiou* «e
The A mekicas,
& la worth. Me.
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HEADINGS.
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“O.

Uttk more gray id tto
Hair,
haeto day a* the jtan go by;
A ittle more ^looping la the form,
A little more dim In the eye.
A hltk more faltering r*f the *V p
A * we tread life** pathway o'er.
And a Iluie wearer every day
To the one* who hare gone before.

you
• hot d

A

fiture.
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j

summer

busy with

pen, my mind g
north and the

Tillage tbfes
would
real

j

j

j

near

it dtd

implements

and

j

j

Mter to

than

perbapa
“Ego*’

And

a

watching

(Anon’s)

letter

directly

her

to

different

so

the

troubled

from

tbe

“You know my IftMe Johnnie, doctor,”
last; “well, I want him to go
s ‘bool.7*
“O jm! I heard that you were keeping
him cut. Why don’t you send him, then*:”
“Can’t,” replied Ben desperately; “she
won’t let him go. I ain’t to blame, Vo
send him quick enough.”
“Ah! That’s tbe trouble, is it? Well,
what are you going to do about it? Seen s

I

will

which
that

ought to be same way out of
it.” said the doctor, in his b'andest lootsBen felt mo'f at ea*e. a»*d, warmine to

to

that

**Aunt

so

ener-

In the cause as
Mr. William EL
Sweet on whom
to
bestow
the
mantle of lead--

endup.

lie

la

Endeavor

Heat.”

Near the little town of Pierre, 8. D.,
there lias been established what is
known In that section as a '‘Christian
Endeavor llest” for cowboys.
This
rest, or home. Is sustained by the Congregational Christian Eudeavorers of
Pierre, consisting of but twelve members. It is a neat two story cottage,
in which the Endeavorers maintain a
reading room, dining room, bathrooms
and laundry.

j

Mr. Moore

snail do to-morrow.

to tb»- Maine

come

all her old

see

who

a

nut, 1 should get one not more tbau
in a state to allow it to be eaten

the American board ot missions.

with

a

ance

I

spoon.
La'er.
We

find the evening air to be
soft and delightful, and we are enjoying
the big vt-randas which are well lighted,
Sweet music falls upon our
a jvsv gardens and parks.

ears

j

from far- i

friends,

(i)

Ann
e

on

that ehe is in b> tt

r

a*

last

she has

I

want

and was

adoped

And

letter t»

a

to

And
tbe

Maria’s”

to

a

a

letter

to

inquire

letter to “E-ther” to tell h

>

how

Born March 2. 1810

from her not many evening* ago.
And then I would like to write to “8.

I still

Ferry,
de

a*

hii

I

well

plume *

were

|

inquired

for

by

a

new

advanced,

Died

July 20, 1903.

began

to

do

nothing with her, doctor.

reason

about

ber

when sbe

Just

geta ber

Iitce
m

a
•

d

Wby, I told Ler yesterday
morning to send t bat boy to ►ch*»ol and
sue said rignt up and do *u;‘I shan't; I'm
b )«a of tbat you'igun,’mo wimt ye going
to do, doctor? Taint no u»e to argue with
Just because lb* teacher
ber, nu'h^r.
made up.

many others whose nom
< nee
familiar to us all.

poem by Madame Guyon, which

be

as

Injun,

darned

You all know that old Home Week is approaching and I have anticipated it a lit*
tie by gathering thoughts of the home circle of the M. B. column together and
tbu* having a reunion with you all by
myself.
J h -pe someone will be able to send u-*
the

subject

you CHii’t
Haint no

my list of M. B ’a
“Flsville”, of Mt. Desert

as

boy, she t»nys be shan’t go to
She’ll scald the truant
again.
ear the
ffi :er, says abe will, if he coo tea
hcu«e. I batnt bad a min nil’s peso* for
feruled that

school

days. Can’t you send ber some word,
doctor? Yoo’re chairman of the school
Hue’ll be s;areu of
board, you know.
two

was

M. B. friend.

If auy questions

are asked w hich any
of you can answer, don’t hesitate to
send a reply because you think someone

ride,
enjoying seeing
go.
Like the young man who was refused the prlvl
I cue of escorting his chosen girl home as she
had another swain, 1 can “»lt ou the fence and
see them go by”.
HuW lovely the air Is, these days fairly laden
with the perfume of clover ilt-lds, syringa, sweet
brier and roses. 1 can appreciate It ail the more
after the smoke of the city, and I have great

sympathy for those who are compelled to
remain within the wells without a view of the
broad sky and ‘‘all out of doors”.
I hope we shall each give a few minutes to
helping out the column, for what if Aunt Madge
should get discouraged some day for lack of
help and l**ave it out? Perish the thought. 1
don't know of anything very helpful this time
Unit Box.
but 1 have been amused by reading some old
[Any question m»y be asked that per- Mcrapa to-day, and perhaps some of them may
bring a sinlle for the rest of yo«.
tains to any phase of Christian Endeavor
Mere is an extract from a pudding reetpe:
work.
Address Lock Box 174. Bingham“8tlr till smooth and stand in a cool place, if It Is
ton. N. Y.)
not loo !os| before she Is wanted.”
A paragraph on Monhegan says: “The light
No. 83. M. N. P„ Angola. Ind.-Proburns three circular weeks, one inside the
fessor Wells is authority for the fol- other
Ilowi many of these “circular weeks’’
lowing statement concerning the terri- make a niooiti Is not stated.
But the /moat startling thing for a civilized
tory covered by Field Secretary Eber- !
is this: “It is said that at Suley’s
man in the first six months of last
Bay. Quefbec, there was a wholesale poisoning
ice
from
kept over night In zinc freezers,”
fream
year: The actual time of service was I and U is Added “lu less than an hour after eating
He traveled 14,517 miles, •JOG men, women and children were strewed
208 days.
about the grounds convulsed with agony”.
vhilted 23 states, addressed 337 differAfter eating 200 men It is no wonder that the
ent gatherings and spoke before an ag- women nd children were In agony, let alone
the icecream. Probably many of the men used
gregate of 53.000 people.
tobacco, tnd that alone would make them unNo. 84. J. I. K., Ballstou. N. Y.— wholesome diet.
Perhaps some of you have heard of the old
never
Christian Endeavor 1*
antagonis- Dutch pain q»g of the sacrifice of Isaac, where
Abraham
\ fit* represented as a stout old Dutch
tic to any other kindred young people-*
burgher with his long flintlock rifle pointed at
orciinisatUim
Ida son while the ungel stood Uv and roll in the

community

lighthouse,
a

treat

to

bottom of this dish

1

j

j
j

fowl

sea

came

here

11

to traveller^.
I»r. Fowler's Fvtnct
strawberry. Curt, dysentery, dlar

Pleasant

lo

lake.

The te*; of time Is what tells tbe tale.
**A
w»ar

tions

broom sweeps clean” but will it
Tbe
wh«t interests most.

n**w

well it

public

Koon

are

find* cut when misrepresentastand

made and merit alone will

time.

the te*t of

(ftc<-

Kilt*worth

people

appre-

merit, and many months ago local
citizen** publicly endorsed Doan’s Kidney
ciate

lu

on

tv

The Testimony of Ellsworth People
Stands the Test.

as

cl tin b—

Wild

some-

Time is (lie Test.

climb, aod

is a

The doctor cou!d scarcely coutiol bis
merriment

at

Ben’s

earnestness.

“Wby

Tell ber that If she don’t send
boy n*xt week, I’ll have her arrested
That’s just the
thing.
“Hooray!
That’ll bring ber to terms, you bet!” and
Ben stalked excitedly around the room aa
be prepared to depart, congratulating
himself on the diplomatic triumph that

yes,
that

Ben!

would

soon

profuse expressions of gratitude,
Ben departed, and trudged cheerily homeWitb

just

to

hie little farm at the

out of tbe

cross-roads,

village.

Pope

from

ting banging

my entire bed.
At breakfast

a

1877.

in

Would a citizen
Pills, they do so still.
make the statement which follows unless
convinced that the article

its

and

Loop canopy

cover*

climb to tbe

top of tbe

by means of an elevator and
winding staircase. Crawling
through a trap doer we Bland by tbe side
of a tall flag pole and get a splendid view
of tbe city, harbor, valley and mountain.
Cater we visit another oig building in
course of construction belonging to a Mr.
Yooug. The great blocks of sand stone,
cupula of

a

oue

narrow

and ail other materials of which it is

structed,

building
of

its

were

imported.

and I should

need.

probably

Wbeu

coat

not

This

judge

It

a

is

a

fine

little ahead

is fi ilsbed

far

con-

betow

it

will

million

a

first floor will be occupied by stores;
tbe upper floors wilt provide a msguifi
cent hostelry.
We visit the roof garden of this building now being fitted up to be ready for
Tne

tue

I

Bbail 1 administer gas before extracting
Well, any »ur tooth? asked tbe dentist.
*wered tbe fair patient from a back towucost
any more, I’d
hii»p, if it doesn’t
rainer you’d
give me electric light.—

Chicago Daily News.

“Didn’t you once say that your wife
was the making of you?”
“Only once,”
“Henrietta
Meekton.
answered Mr.
heard it and said it was very uokiud and
unjust to blame her in tbat manner.”
angle of incidence is equal to tbe angle of reflection.
But where tbe angler is a fisherman the
angle of reflection makes an immense
amount of little or nothing in tbe way of
us

tbe

incidents.

Stops the Cough and Works off the Cold
Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets cure a oold

opening

of tbe hotel.

imagine something of tbe gay life
and loveliness of this roof-gardeu at
night, wheu electtic lights are turned on,
and sweet music plays to tbe trip of tbe
“light, fantastic toe”.
We are tired, and it ia lime for luuch.
Parting from Mr. Moore to meet again
this afternoon, we fiud our way back to
can

hotel.

Moore calla to take us
to bis pleasant borne on Kinau street,
where we meet his wife for tbe first time.
We are soon well acquainted, and, like
oue family, all go out together to see tbe
After lunch Mr.

sights.
Taking

an

electric

to tbe fish market.
not very far
There is to

afternoon,

as

I know tbe

car

line,

Here

we

we

find

go
we

first
are

from tbe government pier.
be
Is

band-playing
often tbe

resented?

Cure

that

just

was

Is

la«ts

as

the

repkind

names

fish fresh and fish salted,
ground up and rolled into
balls, which is a toothsome article of diet
for tbe uatives. This market is run chiefly by Chinamen and Japs.

and sea-weed

see

persons who had gone on before, returning. We must all go back over the trail

find someway down the side of the

or

crater where

we are.

1 decide that X am going to try descending here, aud without parley or delay

proceed
1

to

Dowd I go,
and alipa.

out
reeoluttou.
my
Bin and etarte, and jerks
must run for a bit of seeu

carry

by
I

ground, aud

vantage

turn

quickly

and

swing in aome other direction to relieve
iny momentum, catch on to some semifiat surface, or strike my heels Into olrbes
here and there.
Bometimee I sit down
and slide, but I am going to get down all
right, for 1 am near enough to field-surface to he

Two of

|

ney Pills in the winter of 1897, when 1
! went to Wiggiu & Moore’s drug store for
my first box, 1 have never been bothered
so much with my back and kidneys, and
when

an

slowly

ladies

and

with

their

heroes—are

carefully making

five years

have

elapsed I

have

tained.”
Sold for 50 cents a box by all dealers.
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole
agents for the United States.
Remember the name, Doan’s, and take
no substitute.

Banking,

Is what

Invested

la

intersect an electric car that will
take us back to Honolulu. We roll along
the steel track that la bordered with
pretty homes nestled In beautiful bowera
of tropical foliage. Mr. and Mrs. Moore
get about halt way in to
cut lo Kmart street, where is
situated their pretty home and we go on
to our Haalelea, which means a house of
us as we

now

WHY

aud

oar

first Sunday in Oahu.

it

Is

diouer time.
P.

earn

if

A NEW SERIES
open, Shares, $1 each; months
payments, $1 per share.
PAY RENT

when you can borrow on your
shares, give a flrst mortgage and
reduce It every month
Monthly
payments and Interest together
will amount to but little more
than you are now paying for
rent, and In about 10 years you
will

OWN YOUR OWN HOME.

a cross

joy,

your money will
In shared of the

Ellsworth Loan and BoildiGEAss’i.

will

take

which

Doan’s Kidney Pills to a
great many people In an«l around Ellsworth, and 1 know of more than one resident who has reason to be thankful that
Doan’s Kidney Pills can so easily be ob-

down and have

are

leave

a

recommended

their de-

safely
g..Inert Ibe
very good wagon road that encircles Diamond Head.
We take this thoroughfare
and strike out tor Kaplulsnl pRrk where
we

over-exertion

or

us

scent.

All

occurred either from

cold

of this.

sure

are now at the base of the
engaged in the tedious and
painful work of clearing our clothes of
cocktyburs, or burs of some kind, whi e
four others—two 'ariles and two gentleor

a

few doses of Doan’s Kidney Pills have never
failed to stop it promptly.
During tbe

crater aud

men,

attack has

contraction of

For

particulars Inquire of

&e£y-

Henky W. Cushman,
First Nat'l Bank Bid*

A. W.

Kino, President.

This closes

^tofcBsional

G. Woosteb.

“Have you anything to say,” ashed the
Kentucky judge, “before sentence is pronounced?”
“No,” replied the feudist,

“but you’ll hear from my friends if the
sentence you pronounce don’t happen to
give satisfaction.”

J\

CatDB.

^

F- SIMON TON, M. D.

PHYSICIAN

and

SURGEON.

< iflice, in
Manning Bio<‘k, formerly oeeunieOl
Dr. .1. F. Manning. Offlee open <lay anil uigi«.
except when absent on professional calls.
TELBPUOKE

here this

case.

of many kinds of fish
I see, but not of all. Here I see tbe ugly
to tbe
devilfish, which is toothsome

Chinaman. I

on

or ridgepole of which
we are
ascending.
It looks rather dubious just as we come
to a place where there is an abrupt rise,
aud still up it goes to a sharp aud dangerous peak, where someone has erected a
signal or fiug-poie. But here we see two

we

papaia, which takes the place of mushmelon, according to Its taste which is
ratber fiat. J think we will have to practice on it awhile before we shall like it.
After maiilug oar letters, we visit tbe
bank of Hawaii iu cooipauy with Mr.
Moore, where 1 make a small deposit of
gold; then we visit some of tbe principal

buildings

what sort

goiug to find for getthe other side of the crater,

we are

the rim

try tbe new dishes that
are feet before us.
Tbere 1b poi given us
for mush; we try it, but it has an acid
taste, and we eat very little of it. Our
Jap waiter takes it away and brings ub

oar

Geometricians tell

Chosen

ting down

dollars.

be bis.

suddenly the joy faded from bis
face, and be turned to the wondering
physician again, lingering his bat nervously.
“Hay, doctor, if I tell her that she’ll
know I’ve been to see you,’’ and h? paused
as if snuddering at tbe consequences.
There was a moment of silence.
“O,
well, Ben, I’ll write her a letter, then, and
you needn’t say anything about it.”
But

ward

coming
of a Cusuce

LEO XIII.

unbosom bimeelf with great rapidity.
“My wife’s so all-fired col in b* r ideea

names are on

miss

make

so we

is

some-

lives,

that every suff-rer from kidney ills is lookthere is only room f- r ibis,
spots there might be found a few ieet, ing for.
and perhaps a few rods of lava land to
John Chapman, of Spring St near Birrh
We walk on rapidly, for n gut is !
»p*r«
ave
Since I flrj»t used Doan’s Kidsays:
on and we do not know

how

J.
Y.” and “Annie*’, “Alexia” and “E,”
“Naimi” and i“Eillen,” “C,” “H,” to
friend* and contributor* to the column in
Waltham, Tenant’s Harbor and to each and

the

that

their

fUctoical.

puces
while in other

th**i pleasant call I had

often 1 think of

ail whose

it

of

real-xe

rtirv seasickness, nausea.
Perfectly harmless —Artvt.

car

taut

slowly

tndfference.

A boon
of

elec-

our

them

has gone out of

brutal

earnest

evaporation. Aruund tbe crater,
run, is a footpath, sod in some

with

r

ure now ou

been

worldlness, frankness for
deceptive
policy, kindliness for cringing ruhservleoce, and charity and
helpfulness lor

tbe

great
iiumbera, to the joy of gunners, but the
water dried up and left nothing lo show
for it except the sediment in ring*, and
fiats of blistered mud, in the order of its

tew weeks ago.
“Ain” to congratulate;

“tsi-ler B” to

VYe

have

thing practically he’p'ul and inspiring.
Innocence las been traded for knowing

satisfied

and went borne

cities

borne—mskre

thing

feliow-

au

of

undermining I heir character, phyalcel
stamina, and mental fibre, an! there Is a
greet letting down of standards.
Some Incident—perhaps
meeting a
friend from the old
freeb, nnepol ed

ought to do aud be better

and other

POPE
a

we

centre

it very

of air and scenery agreed

condlttona

steps backward, loo.
Finally, ail out of hrtatht we get on the
rim
or
scarp
ed**.- of the crater and gel a
cp eudid v .e a ,f t nis great earthen dish.
This voicuuo has long s nce been tx-iuei.
N 't long ago a po..d of v»uter coveted the

on

change

that

sermon

•kite way
good as art)

to express the
health than she

reply

Deteriorations In Cities.
great many men wbo nave come to
cities, after living In tbs country for
yesrs, wonder at their general deterioration, physically and mentally. They ire
not conscious of any lack of Hort to live
straight, clean lives, but the unnatural
A

California

our

to

write short,
crlilcsi
of tbe book to show it,
great educational Importance to Porto
Rico,and tbe best examples will be exhibited et home end In Ibe United state.

the inside of the crater; but it wl.l oe
issy task, for are Me no trails lcaou g
up itb strep sties.
We think that this place, which is a

having tbe trunks and grips {
and hand- Lags all home at one time, and I
on tbe faroiy reunio'i, even if it was not*
for as long a* she could have wished.
ber both

shie

m

requested

are

uo

and

murh; this friend wrote for the column,

keen

We have listened to

Island,to

essays In reTiew

which

our

Ibeteachera

schools of the

common

circulated among the pupilasnd In
the
Both pupils and teacher,
community.

see

w

and that

ter

of

was one

be

be

koIi g to W«;kiki, olcs the cspiO^bu. Ar pa»M through this village b> the ocean side and go to Diamond
Head ••r 1/ahi to the lighthouse.
We are
determined to scale Diamond Iliad and

inter, aud to t* II her that a personal friend of hers h**a written me a letw

of tbe

tol of

etter to “Janet”

a

n<1

liic

lbo*e of them

‘‘Aunt

ot

service,

aa

pon'

profuse, but lack tbe artistic

are

Af’er lunch:

I think it did.

getting vet.

is and

arrangement

blark c-ruds rolling by
of No>tb Orland and I

bay

wondered if tbe
was

Miuneapo

and

the

Men

be direct

hot

or

tbtnka tbat In
Booker
T. Washington's
autobiography, «D
from Slavery,” Ilea tbe secret of
tbe Mo.
catlonal and industrial success ol
Professor
W.
(J. Todd, of tbe
Hlco,
de.
pertinent of education of Porto Bico, and
of
tbe Insular manual
principal
school
baa Issued a circular to tbe
<ff«t that
tbe commissioner of education will
M0|J
a copy of tbe recent Spanish
tranalatioo
of tbia book to each one of all

Governor Do e and tamiiy are members.
The young minister, who is supplying tbe
pu'pil for a few Buudays, came from

church

begin*.

season

the church

chi,

actere.

iargn congregation lo attend-

a

at

pesseugets on the steamer “Korea”.
Flower and shrub decorations in

Entering roy room. I think tbers iddm
p'eniy of savage mosquitoes here, for
not only is roy window screened, hot nr'be

tetter to “Aunt Maria” to tell her

1 have

ft*riii

this

find

£

coni,
still
selling,, .V

nloeteentb centor,

Tom’s Oabln”, and it la
rate of one bnndred thooaaod
conla. *
yeer. to "The One WomsD'’ be
htt
reeled sledge hammer blow* at
sociaiw
and divorce end
accompanying evil, ?
does not take a Sherlock
Holme, l0 wa
tbat tbs author bad »®«
real p^..
In mind when be created tbe
main

o. Woonn.

ripe,

'„

tKOO<j

center,

blast to tbe

Honolulu.

in

D.xon, jr.'a.

Inaemncb

half

Cocoa

thing1*.

lot* of
In

art

view

grand

Qoodntght.

car.

Sunday

left.

are

And

c

a

VI.
kindly promised to call this evening «
and give os pointers, so we will spend the !
It is Sunday, April 12, 1903, end we are
meet of this afternoon writing iettera to ! gbiug to be good and go to church and
friends, and sitting in oar comfortable Suoday school. By arrangement with our
ver<tnda chairs, drinking in tbe soft air friends, the Moores, of whom 1 told you
and asking ail aorta of questions cf real* ;n letter number four, we shall attend the
deni- as tenderfeet are wont to do.
Central Union church. The church Is
A tboogb we are from a semi-tropical centrally located, and is near our present
country and flud many plants, sbrute boarding place; for we left the hotel yesand trees here which are tbe same as ours terday and came here to Haalelea, a
at borne, yet ae this is a tropical country,
boarding-boose kept by a Mrs. Chapp!n>
we are interesting ourselves in tbe trees
formerly of Pasadena, Cal. 1 will tell you
of tbe epacioos hotel grounds.
more about this historic place later.
As we look at tbe tall, sweeping stem*
This beautiful church building, conof tbe cocoanut trees, and see tbe little structed of volcanic rock taken from a
bunch of palm leaves at the very top of quarry near the city, at a cost of f130,000,
eacn, and clusters of fruit directly be- has a seating capacity of 1,000 persons.
neath the tofts, we wonder bow cocoanut*
1 first visited the Sunday school rooms,
when and saw between five aud s’X hundred
are harvested; whether they fall
rt|« or ««* purred from their lofty sup- children from three to seventy years of
We inquire, ard find tnat native age—we all are children—ami it wss a
port.
This Sunday school Is
bojs climb touet tali p i s like squirrels beautiful sight
o» r»o »kt-y<s, and knoca c ff tbe r»u n which
surely well Americanized, although the
sb >uio n >t be over ripe wbeo gathered.
society is composed of Americans and
I am told that if I wish to tat a good bngitsb. It was formerly controlled by

kind y
tbe papers to

help

have

b«-

Emma” to thank

go* d

we

p.

school-

to

MChristian

are

we

•

filling the high
with
position
marked business ability nn<l making it else will do so. Better to have teu anAh assured fact that the delegates will swer-! than none.
j
Now you shall have a most excellent
be well cared for while they are io the
conclude
rathvr
to
this
d-asert
dry meal,
Mountain City.
Few Eiideavorers In
the world have served longer than be though the opening poem 1 think is beaudo you
conclusion
will
und none more faithfully or with more tiful. But “Ego’s”
His state union all good, even as it has Aunt Madge.
gratifying success.
ha* placed him over nnd over again in Dear Aunt Madge and M. D. Butters:
The glorious ^Fourth Is here and as I didn’t
it* leading otfices and always he has
feel Inclined to join a sailing party nor yet to go
measured up to the opportunity.
the others
J am
A

we

here

we are

here

tbie, in distant gray atmosphere, as background and fortress to Waikfkl, a seaThe
side resort, and “Kapiotanl Park”.
day Is far spent sod we are now taking a

churches.

one

william z. sweet.

wbat

planning

ear.

‘‘Eunice”, to tell her she
forgotten and that 1 hope she will

is not

And

worker

to tbe

j

music that

Hawaiian

tbe

Thomas

Tbe One Woman,” la dow read.
hu
flr.1 novel, “Tbe beeper d',
8p«,» *
called tbe twentieth

of the city and sea, and can take in large
•copes of coonty both east and wwt.
From where I am now standing at the
end of the car line where a .site has been
leveled for a projected hotel, I can look
down into the long-since extinct ciater.
“Punchbowl,” and away to the l*ft of

retorn

gp «n me.
And » letter to

Dfnvfp Convention Chairman.

having
getic a

bout

is very

m>

vacation

for tbe

there

me

her.

To successfully care for a great international Christian Endeavor convenIt is work,
tion is no •‘boy’# play/'
genuine hard work, and on the shoulders of the chairman of the committee
of arrangements
rests a large burden of responsibility. The Enof
deavorera
Denver have
been particularly fortunate in

ex-

naan's

utterance.
I

d

bom 1 remember
am

this occasion

on

good nature, convinced the
physician that something more
then ordinary was in tbe wind. Still Ben
hesitated, coughed and twisted nervously
about in bis chair, a* if struggl ng wt'h
inward emotions that were too strong for

the

personal pleasure
••

1

well

»o

when her

see

j

borne;

u*

w

to

genial

letter to “Grand-

a

to hear all about

me

it appeared that way

accustomed

which should
again.
welcome ber back to Hancock county.
Aud a letter to ‘•Anon” to tell her how
often I think of ber and how much good
‘he U

| mate of ber*

;

&

the

was

hoo-ehold, hot there

he burst at

I would like to tend
•onto

bis

tfmee when

But

to you all—at tbe
tooth, tbe east and tbe

jI shouldday—and
express my

admit that t>1« wife

of

neighbors.

pression,

ea oat

new

brought him to the
November evening. B*n

raw

never

roler

were

bis

west.

in ber
j mafG”

domestic

difficulties that bad

days* when my bands

ber

o»

doctor had known B*n Ho**ia for
hie ingen-

f-e

years, and coo’d e**i'y reed In
ious countenance t»ar i»

M B Friend*:

la tbe*e
are

th*«

'wn

thin. R»n, yon know
to-dav.
The mi!l
Come pow,
mrrning.

worked

op y on’re jo* t from brme,” and the
d-f**or taogbed I e«r»i*y •* Ben’s discom-

A little more loneiioev* In life
A* the dear ©t*e» (».•* awar;
A bigger claim on the heavenly land.
With every p***ing dayA Huh fanner from tot! and care,
A Utile le*« way to ra*m;
A drawing near to a peaceful voyage.
And a tiMp. y welcome home.
—Selected.

j

too

•

Now that

own

A little more hatting of the gait.
And a daUseaa of the ear,
A growing weartne** of the frame
With each awlft p«a*ing year.
A fading of hope* and ambition*, too,
A faltering ia life** go* *t.
And a Utile nearer every day
To a **«t and pacefol rrrt.

Dear

that**
havon*t

_

To fAe Editor cf The American:
In roy fourth letter I am at tbe Roya!
Hswottao bdtel. At dinner® part of tbe
ft »ye! Hawaiian band, witb stringed lc» rumenti and
vocally, discourses soft,
Tbctc Is a touch |
§we--t Hawaiian music.

retting pleasing

yer « m*nn«r—jo*t
borne from wivk. ton know
with

talk

Up

heights.

tou the «ft* of » «rto* of
letter* from P. G. Woower. of rosort^o*. Col,
to TOB A BCBICAJt OB tt. trip tt> U* U»*»U»»
l*tard§ J

;T»

doctor
MHt»k) Bf-n!" calkNl Mm
cheerily, “atep right in ool of tbe cok•
Wi* just Bitting down to topper; ho»
never mind, 1*11 tend to yon flr»t,“»rd
?b* d'T’or In) th* mm? Into hh corny offi- •.
T*Ib’. Doilriomii. doctor.” broke in
Ben in • confo^d npf? to the physlcksc*#
“No. f :ka are * 1
bn!f-formed qo*rv
well—the* K prr”» wH*—w*|'t th*y ain't
rick inyhow; hot I *hoagbf I’d like »o

Magavinr, Newspaper ami Uook
\„u.
***'

toto

SIGHTSEEING.

BT O LE 4JM ,-B U AICHI*.

OKOU!»C OLD

Wealth.
Id:-on work I* greatly needed in
The natives In the
■oath America.
■■uthern part form a fruitful field for
arisa.onary labors, and in the northern
cwm tries. such a* Braxil and Chile,
Where tbe blight of Romanism lias
been felt for centuries, there is great
coed that the true Christ be preached,
“a light to lighten the gentiles."
Igand superstition exist, the
norance
fickle,
is
and
character of the people
great opposition is manifested on tbe
part of the Homan Catholic church to
die propagation of evangelical Christian
Persecution at times has been
truth.

Ps. 11, 8; cxxxv, 15-21; Isa. lx, 1, 2;
xxxv, 1-7; xlii, 6, 7; lx. 1,2. 3; Zoch. ix,
30; Matt, xxviii, 10, 20; Acts 1, 8; Bev.
xxil, 17.

“Helpful and Hopeful”

lie Motto:

A mixed pe ople of Spanish. Portuguese,
ladlan and negro blood. It is remarkable for Its lofty mountains and noble
The Amazon is the greatest
User*.
Of rivers, and the Andes mountains,
With peaks of extraordinary height,
extend for 4gj00 miles along the entire
jeustem coast The continent possesses
ever; rarietj of dicta te. varied and
luxuriant vegetation and great mineral

very bitter, ami a* a reran or it missionaries have even tost their lives.
Hot South America i# advancing. Its
climate and industrial rich news are
more and more becoming recognized,
arid a* the continent i# populated with
different classes of people the govern
merits will become more stable and the
opportunities for increased successful
tnisMionary work wiil be enlarged.
'And until such times prayer and patlant toil must t*e exercised by all who
era Interested in winning this splendid
continent for Christ.
Tb* South American Missionary Sodoty of London first established Prottestant missions in South America.
Captain Alien Gardner, the founder of
the society, first visited the continent
for the purpose of establishing a Chrislie desired to
tiaii tuinsion in 1838.
work among the mountaineers of tlie
north, but because of the opposition of
the Homan Catholic priests he was
compelled to go to the south. Put his
work was not very successful, and iu
3850 he lost hi' life in fruitless attempt# to establish a mission in Tierra
del Fuego.
Afterward the work was
more successful, and missions were established on thl# island and among
toast of the countries of South America. In the last half century the Protestant churches of America have been
engaged in mission work in the various
parts of this vast continent. The work
has been blessed of God, and in spite
of the manifold difficulties in the way
evangelical Christianity Is making
headway and will continue to do so
under the blessing of God.

BEN HOLLIS.

BADGE**.

SUITED BY "1C»T

Pacific Heights. We cot the blits
mw-teeth u «re climb. Many fine
rdtdeocei are situated on these hilia or

the

CoTTrtpir.Smri.

Writim for The A\

fUntaai Btncftt Column

E'XDKAVOB.
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*

tn reply to inquiries we have
pleasure lu
announcing that Ely’a Liquid Cream Balm ta
It--- the solid preparation of that admirable
r medy In that It cleanses and heala
membranes
a(Tv-cled by nasal catarrh. There Is no
drying
or sneezing.
The Liquid Cream
Balm
la
ad pled to use by patients who have trouble
In Inhaling through the nose and prefer
spraying. The price. Including spraying tube Is 75
cents.
Sold by druggists or mailed
by Ely

£)R.

H.

GREELYy

DENTIST.
Graduate of the Pnlladelphla Dental Collega«
class of '75
4»-oi*fick in Giles' block, ellbwobtbeT
Closed Wednesday afternoons until Inf1

rrVu fia Tw

KIVTKKV to caribou.

KLIaSWORTH

Prsi'k

escaped

Douglass,

the

from the State

captured

oonvlct

prison July 4.

■ AIK LAW
a Bushel

who
was

Cherryfleld by State Detective

in

ouanei or beans
In
nniiir an't flt ,or
°1 »*"•*«
shipping, Is 62 pounds.
Pea.,60
""I"1*’8
corn* 86 pounds; of onions. 52
turnips, ryo and
indUn*JCn*,lBn
parsnips,45 pounds;
or barley anu
buckwheat, 4d pounds; of oats
or e*en measure as
by agreement.
'M’low arc t,ia ma"
>»nners ean easll, reckonprices
from

atTKhn«w,,rtf,l’Uv“!d

The Union Casualty and Surety ComBt. Louis, underwriters of accihealth and plate glass Insurance,
ol Charles A.
announces the appointment
Bennett, ot Portland, as State agent tor
In the Union Mutual
Maine, with ofticee
building In that city.

^ff&!MJy

pany, ot

dent,'

Creamery butter is scarce.
supply. We quote:
Creamery

little

hope for tb's
It Is ruled by the

world of ours «o long as
commercial clese. Fosserr—By the way,
Skrlhhler, wonder what kind of a world
it would be If the management of our
railroads, steamships, mines, etc., were
Intrusted entirely to the literary class?
Advertisement.—School of Applied DoTheory sod Prscrlc*.
Voder our system each s' udent. In turn, is
n
cook wuom the other
with
provided
Thus
students try to get sway horn her.
mestic Selene*.

the basic principles of modern housekeeping, both offensive and defensive, sre
inculcated tn the most effective manner.
We guarantee the competence of graduates. Puck

2i5brrtisra.cn w.

Dairy in good

perk,.W» !
.1 ”*!«

Neufcbatcl."

K*«s.
Eggs

are scarce

and

.,...,.

.06

high.

Fresh laid, per
doz.22
Poultry.

being investigated.
The others
Mrs. Susan T. Peters, of Portland, last
ber
celebrated
ninety-eighth
week
birthday. Mrs. Peters has good health,

SkribMer—Tnore’a

reco,'°,n

a,ry .. ..
.
Cneese.
Best factory (now) per 16.lfiais
Best dairy (new)..
Dutch (Imported).

Chickens

atill

greetings

*

c<»*»ntry Produce,

Hott«r

The city government and citizens ot
Rockland have ottered a reward ot {400 tor
detection ot the firebug who baa been
operating In the city. This aum has been
supplemented by a reward of (600 ottered
Underwriter’s associaby tbe National
tion. It haB boeo positively ascertained
that tbe Are of June 1, was Incendiary.

with tbe

By Katherine M’DonaJd
Copyright. 1002. by T. C. McClure

m

tinuing

of frleuos.

his suffused eyes.
"I should, not,” she Bald. "If I had
married you. Tom I,!oyd, you wouldn't
have been sitting here today.”
"Why not?” he asked, with a sense
of offense.
“Oh, becanse”—she leaned closer—"If
you had married me you shouldn't have
been a mere secretary at fifty. You
would have been president?”
He looked at her and answered with
quiet conviction:
"Y’es; I should have been president
with you to inspire me.”
“I should never have done It by inspiration, Tom. I should have kept you
at It, nnd I never would have let you
think well of yourself so long as there
was another man ahead of
you.” She
arose, nnd, taking up her shabby umbrella and imitation leather bag as if
to go, she returned to the subject of
the appointment.
“Am I to have that place, thenchambermaid or scrubwoman or ladies’
attendant, whichever you call it—at the
library?” As he hesitated her features
seemed to sharpen with anxiety. "Oh,
Tom,” she pleaded, "if you can get it
for me, don't refuse! I have mother to
take care of, and she is paralyzed, and
there is so little I can do to earn a liv-

/omi

poum^r'olfl>Crnrrn“U‘(Kli*::

are

scarce, fowl In fair

Bupply.

«£!£fen9..18 .

r°wl.

820

Hay.

Beat loose, per ton.. 314
Baled
...........
rttraw.
No loose straw on the market.
Loose
Baled
...

.....

10*’!

1

Native green peas are now In the market ami
are plenty. Old
potatoes cannot be had at any
price. We quote
Green peas, pk
30 Turnips, lb
01X
Potatoes (new), pk
40
Beets, lb
oi a
Bermuda onions,
06 Cabbage,
04
05
.Spanish onions,
01
Carrots, lb
05
lettuce,
03
Parsnips, lb

Spinach, pk
Squash,
Tomatoes, fc

25
15

12315

Beans—per qt—
Yellow-eye
Pea.

Cucumbers,

12
10
05 308

Fruit.
Native strawberries are In the market but
►carte
To-day’s price Is 15c.

Pineapples,

Straw mrrles,

are

Oranges, doz
.359.45
J5320 Lemons, doz
2533 *
12
Cranoerrlea, qt
i5*j25

<p

The secretary sat In his office and
fumed at the heat. He was born in a
Hoosier log cabin and had attended a
college of the northwest. He had gone
to housekeeping in a little old mossy
cottage for Which he found it difficult
at times to pay $S a month rental. Yet
at fifty he sat in that noble room whose

long windows let in the breeze from
the Potomac and framed a view incomparable for the mingling of natural
and artificial beauty—sat and fumed
at the heat. Williams, the messenger,
entered. He was like most negroes, a
sort of human barometer, and he never
failed to suit his bearing to his master's humor. On this occasion he was

obsequious, patient, but bored.
"Thut woman's still theah, boss,” he
said.
“Didn't I tell you to get rid of her?”
“Yassali; I been tryin’, but she’s a
stayer. Fust time I done like you say—
I told her '.Mr. Sectary's engaged.' ‘Tell
him I'll wait until he is at liberty,’ she
say, like she de lady of the Ian’ herself.
Next time I say, ‘Heg yo' pahdon,
madam, for not tellin’ yo' sooner, but
Mr. Sec'tary he's out,’ and she look up
and say, 'Tell him I'll wait until he
comes in.' Y'assah, she say them identical words.”
" uai

Kina

or

looting

woman

ing!”
She swayed against the table: then,
suddenly recovering her pride and courage again, she continued in a tone of
culm politeness:
«iu

Mr.

is

she, William—young and saucy?”
“Xo; she gettin* long t'wa’ds middle
life, sah, and she mighty shabby. Still,
I ain’t say but she is got a quality eye,
and she do hoi* her head up mightily.”

‘‘Oh, well,” said the secretary, with a
see her and
have it over.”
J iva,
The woman William ushered in was
Tea—per tb—
shabby. Not only were her clothes
•Japan,
.30 3 65 Oatmeal, per lb
worn and rusty, but they had never
Oolong,
.04
.20
Sugar—per tb—
Buckwheat, pkg
been either fine or tasteful. Your lady
Granulated,
.04
.05* Graham,
in temporary straits always has some
Coffee—A A B, .05* Bye meal,
.04
.05 Granulated roeal.Ib 02X
Yellow, C
bit of faded elegance to prove that she
Molasses—per gal—
Oil—per gal—
.35
.65 g.T) has seen better days. This woman was
Havana,
Linseed,
Porto Blco,
.50
12 clearly the habitual
Kerosene,
patron of bargain
.60
8yrup,
counters when she bought at all.
Lumber and Building .Materials.
Still, as William had said, she carried
1 25
Luml>er—per M—
Spruce,
13 314 Hemlock,
Hemlock,
133 her head high—a noble head, with bold,
Hemlock boards, IS 3I1 Clapboards—per M—
clear lines and a mass of soft, well
Extra spruce,
1«<j2o
Spruce,
24926
Spruce floor,
*20 325
Spruce, No. 1, 20340 kept hair. The secretary arose, and
Clear pine,
Pine,
‘TOi.’o
25§51 they faced each other for one silent
Matched pine.
20 325
Extra pine,
50
moment, she surveying him with a
Shingles—per M
Laths—per M—
3 25 Spruce,
2.50 calm and
Cedar, extra
friendly air, he dazed by the
2 75
2 00
clear,
Hemlock,
"
2d clear,
2 2* Nalls, per lb
glimmering apparition of a younger
.043.00
extra cue,
1 to Cement, per cask
l 5u
and brighter presence which came be"
1 25 Lime, per cask
95
No.»,
••
tween them.
.75 Brick, per M
scoots,
79I1
Whlte load, pr 8* .05 8.08
“Can this be Laura Camden?” he
Frovli
asked. Her eyes filled at all his tone
Pork, lb.
Beef, lb:
implied. For an instant her bearing
is
.1-5 4.‘25
Steak,
Steak, lb
Boasts.
16 changed—she lost her courage—then
12 4.2*
Chop,
.08
J8 3.I0
Pigs’ feet,
Corned,
she threw up her head, with a defiant
18
Ham, per tb
16f.20
Tongues,
.13
laugh.
.05308
Shoulder,
Tripe,
Veal
18
Bacon,
“This is all that is left of her. And is
*
20
Salt
12 3.13
Steak,
this
Tom Lloyd?” She swept the room
10 8.lt
llgll
Boasts,
Lard,
lamb:
with a calculating glance. It was as if
0.5
each
Tongues,
she estimated the cost of the massive
10 322
Lamb,
Spring lamb, 15 <j25
table and rich chairs. Instantly she
Fr**»h Fish.
turned her eyes back upon the secreniuu
c,.mi, DamiucK ana macaerui are scarce,
tary as if to measure him.
flnh and Penobscot river salmon are plenty. Wo
He flushed and rallied.
“Yes: this is Tom Lloyd, the fellow
05
05 Haddock,
Cod,
20 you wouldn’t have, you know.”
14 did Clams, qt
Halibut,
20
Smkalewlven, string 15 Lobsters, lb
“Well!” she laughed impenitently,
25 BluelDh,
14<il6
Mackerel, each
25 3 K) Sea trout,
12ft 14 then sank into the chair nearest her
Salmon,
14 und ran a furtive,
Sword fish,
appreciative finger
Fuel.
over the tapestry covering.
Coal—per ton—
Wood—per cord
“You married Tucker Barton?” he
"00
5 00 9 6 50
Broken,
Dry hard,
7 00 asked.
8tove,
80095 00
Dry soft,
7 00
Roundings per load
Egg,
“Oh, yes! A nd he turned out as every
7 00
Nut,
100fl25
7 0*
I look the character,
Blacksmith'J
5.09
one predicted.
Buttings,
Flour, Grain and Feed.
don’t I—a drunkard’s widow who has
Corn Is firmer to buy, but there are no
neither hope nor pride left?”
changes In the retail prices here.
Her voice rang clear—no tremor of
50
Oats, bu
Flour—per bbl—
self pity, no note of shame or appeal.
4 25 55 9ft Shorts—bag— 1.10 31 55
130 Mixed feed, bag
Corn, 100 lb bag
“By Jove,” the secretary said to him1 25 §1 30
I SO
Corn meal, bag
“this is Laura, and she’s got the
self,
1
JO
Middlings,
bag
Cracked corn,
1.30 91.40 old spirit in her still!”
“Can I do anything for you?” he
Song of Light-house Children.
asked.
Tune: Bonnie Blue Flag.
“Why, yes, if you will. Of course I
Across the dreary brine
didn’t come merely to call—nor to reWhen the storm Is on the deep.
call. I want a place in one of the deBeams steady, strong and clear, the light
partmenrs.
Where tempests thundering sweep.
“What kind of a place?”
Where wild waves madly rave
“I’m not particular,” she said coolly.
Round the beacon’s lonely-height,
The friendly lantern o’er the wave
“You know very well I have neither
dark
the
night.
Shines through
long,
talent nor training. You will have to
treat uie as if I were a political henchChorus.
man and find me something which will
The beacon, the beacon.
require neither. I could keep accounts,
For the beacon light, hurrah,
but I think I should like to be in the
The homebound sailor shapes his course
library. There is a ladies’ room, you
By the gleam of the lighthouse star.
know, ns well as women attendants.”
When Fundy’s tumbling tides
“But that is such a menial place.”
Bear ships of every clime,
She spread out her hands, brown and
And where Mt. Desert’s purple hills
knotted and calloused. He drew back
4 Lift up their heads sublime;
Where the gray gull nests her young
in a sort of shame and would have hidOn craggy Isles afar.
den his own had he dared. They were
and
clear
bright,
The beacon light gleams
too white and soft and prosperous to
bar.
the
harbor
Beyond
lie In full sight on the table before her.
Chorus.
"The wages are small—not more than
lb

Rice, per lb
.009.08
Pickles, per gal .45 3.65
;i5 Olives, bottle
.25 3.75
35 Vinegar—per gal—
Pure cider,
.20
.45 365 Cracked wheat,
.05
.16 9 25

sigh of resignation, “I'll

'•

TltOF. EDWARD E.

PIIELPS, M. D., LL. D.

Greatest of All Physicians!
Eminent Discoverer of

PAINE’S CELERY
COMPOUND
Prof. Edward E. Phelps, M. D., LL. D.
born in Connecticut and graduated a
V'ale.
I Its unusual talent soon brought him reputa
tion and prominence. First he was elected t<
the professorship of anatomy and surgery if
the Vermont University. Next he was ap
pointed lecturer in Dartmouth College. Th<
following year he was chosen to the mos
important professorship in the country,
place that he occupied when he made hi:
worid-famed discovery of Paine’s Celery Com
was

pound.

I his infallible cure for those fearful ills tha
result from an impaired nervous system one
impure blood, has endeared the great docto:
to the world.

dye*s
diamond
COLOR
COLOR.
ANYTHING ANY

Dresses, cloaks, suits, ribbons, coats
feathers, stockings,-everything wearable
Diamond Dyes make to look like
e

new.

""

have a special department of advice, and wll
free any question* about dyeing. Sene
•emple of gooda when possible.
Direction book and 45 dyed samples free.
DIAMOND DYES, Burlington, Vt.
au«wer

C.

A.

PARCHER,

The beacon, the beacon,
Across the foaming wave,
The star of hope from lighthouse tower
Will guide the sailor brave.

APOTHECARY.

Ellsworth,

Maine

With ribbon white, and beacon light,
We’ll shape our course and away,
The mariner’s hope from lighthouse tower
Shines on for aye and aye.
A glowing gold or crimson flower

Nasal

CATARRH

On Quaddy’a tidal bay,
Matlnlcus Rock or old Seguln
Aloug the btliowy way.

la all Its stages there

Rhonld be cleanliness.

Ely’s Cream Balm
cleanses, soothes and heals

Chorus.

the diseased membrane.
It cures catarrh and drives
away

The beacon, the beacon.
For the beacon light hurrah.
The star of hope, the beacon light,
Hurrah, hurrah, hurrah!

cold in the head

a

quickly.
Cream Balm is placed Into the nostrils, spreads
over the membrane and Is absorbed.
Relief is immediate and a cure follows. It ia not drying—does
not produce sneezing. Large Size, 60 oents at Druggists or by mall; Trial 8ize, 10 cents by mail.
ELY BROTHERS, 66 Warren Street, New York,

Pauper

Notice.

undersigned hereby gives notice that he
THE
has contracted with tne city of Ellworth,
the
during the ensuing
ror

support of the poor,
y®**»andna» made ample provision for their

fi om
JQpport. He therefore forbids all persons
xurnlsbng supplies to any pauper on hla aeas without hla written order, he will pay
5°unt
tor no
S. Jokes.

goods so furnished. Haaky

From the Islands and the lands
We troop In happy bands.
Two hundred lighthouse children of old Maine.
We’ll belt our granite shores
With bands of ribbon white.
Will send them far across the ocean plain,
The beacon, the beacon,
Across life’s tossing tide,
With ribbon white and beacon light
We’ll safe to haven glide.
J

Chorus.
The beacon, the beacon
For the beacon light, hurrah,
The star of hope, the beacon light.
Hurrah, hurrah, hurrah!
—Evelyn Wilder Neal.

month.”
“Not more!” She looked at him with
glittering eyes. Her voice trembled now
and seemed to express want and despair and resentment together. "Tom
Lloyd! Sixty dollars a month—every
month? That would be riches to me!”
He shrank back in the chair. “Laura,” he said, “why have you never
come before? You live in Washington,
and you might have come. Any time in
the last ten years I’ve been here.”
know—Congressman
“Oh, yes, I
Lloyd, Senator Lloyd, Secretary Lloyd.
And I have, as you say, been here all
the time. I’ve wanted to come, but she
wouldn't let me.”
“She?”
Laura Camden, the girl
“Laura
you knew. She was always throwing
it up to me that things might have
been different.” She fingered the tassels of the chair, and she dropped her
eyes with the timidity of a girl.
The secretary’s heart beat fagt. He
leaned toward her and spoke softly.
“Yes, you might have been the wife of
the secretary of the navy by now, Laura.” She tossed her head la her old

$00

or

$75

a

—

nuiijr

Secretary.

iv

uuvt?

Of

irouuxeu

you.

there are
many who appeal to you even on the
strength of old and forgotten friendships.” She turned toward the door
with a certain grace and dignity which
brought an indulgent smile to the secretary’s lips. He sprang up and stepped
quickly in front of her.
‘‘This is not a case of forgotten
friendship. Laura, I have never forgotten, never wished to forget, but you can’t
have that place. It doesn’t suit you.
There is another opening, one in which
you can be of much greater service. I
do so want to be president. Won't you
undertake to make one of me, Laura?”
She turned her back upon him and
clutched the table with her work
marred hands.
“No, Tom; I won’t. Don’t ask me. If
you were poor and all worn out and
broken down by life or if we could go
back to your youth”—
“Laura. I’ve always suspected that
you regretted that old decision.
I’ve
thought a good many times that if I
had asked again that next summer at
camp meeting you wouldn't have given
the same answer.” He came around
the table and compelled her to face
him.
“Would you, Laura ?”
“What does it matter now? I married
Tucker and managed to conquer my
love for you and now”—
“Your love, for me! There! I have
wanted that admission a good many
times in my life, Laura, and I’ve got
it. If you loved me once, you can

Groceries.

Coflee—per
Bio,
Mocha,

StibrrtfsemtntB.

Impudent way nnd looked straight into

TO SEE THE *
SECRETARY

JiaZEtSSi
i;#°2sKr
rARDj

annual mfeting ol the
The thirty-sixth
Kennebec Valley campmeetlng associaheld on Its grounds at
tion will be
Richmond, beginning August 7 and conuntil August 17.

and during the morning read without
glasses several pages of a book, a gift of
the day, and she received her friends with
great Interest. Mrs. Peters well remembers the event of the war of 1812, and the
fight ol the “Enterprise” and the "Boxer”,
listening to tbe battle from an Inner
chamber of the family home near Congress
and India streets. Capt. Daniel Tucker, a
foremost Falmouth citizen In ({evolutionary times, was her ancestor. To-dey Mrs.
Peters Is none the leas Interested In public
affairs, following the newepapera regularly. The day was observed Informally,

p.-!-<MO-K)-t<K-0-:-00-:-0-:-CH<K-CK<H-g
‘

potatoes,

Beaulieu last Wednesday.

are

MARKKTS.

WltDhMDAT, July 22,

1903.
»«<l»tni»a WAIAHTS AIM) ««A»C«..
of Liverpool salt shall
weigh 60
pounds, and a bushel of Turks Island salt
shall
weljrh 70 pounds.
The standard weight of a
bushel of

of Nows,
One Week’* Winnowing*
Novelty nnd Nonsense.

course

again.”
“Oh, well,” she laughed, but her
voice trembled, “I should like to see
you president, Tom, after all!”
Trnjany Floating

palace.”

j

generally Denevea,

uartemius to

the contrary, that it was originally an
imperial palace intended for the use of
the emperor and his family during their
excursions on Lake Nemi.
summer
Another faction of antiquarians are of
the opinion that It was not built during the lifetime of Trajan. Southwick
says that it was sunk in the year 195
A. I)., seventy-eight years after the
death of the emperor for which it was
named. March!, who explored it in a
diving suit on July 15. 1535, declared it
to be in a good state of preservation:
also that it was 500 feet long, 270 feet
in breadth and GO feet deep.
A Spoiled Advantage.

An old Iowa practitioner, a lawyer of
ability and an orator of known reputation, was pitted against a recent graduate in the profession in the trial of a
The young lawyer
case before a jury.
had the first say, and in making his
nddress to the Jury he took particular
pains to imitate certain mannerisms of
the older lawyer. He carefully adjusted his cuffs before beginning his argument, stroked an imaginary imperial
on his chin and then rested the index
finger of his right hand along the side
of ills nose. These were the habitual
preliminary mannerisms of the older
lawyer, and ns they were repeated
several times throughout the argument
which was made by the young man
they provoked the jury and Judge to

laughter.
When the veteran arose to make

re-

ply he did not neglect to go through
his preliminary motions with even
more deliberation and precision than
usual. He bowed to the judge and to
the Jury and then began:
“Gentlemen of the jury and your
honorable sir, that young man acts like
a good
lawyer, but he talks like a
blamed fool.”
The advantage which the young man
thought he had gained in the contest
vanished in the roar of laughter which

followed at hi* expense.

Mrs. Heffernon of Roslindale, Mass.,
Has a Fortunate Caller.
Sufferings of Five Years Relieved by Three Bottles
of

Blood

Nervura

Dr. Greene’s

and

Nerve

Remedy—The Greatest Spring Medicine and
Strengthening Tonic in the World.
pick with measles and whoop.
Mrs. John Heffernon, of 35 Perkins who was very
Ing cough. She said my sickness was brought
8t., Roslindale, Mass., counts that day on by neglecting myself, and that I was‘all
fortunate on which a chance caller
recommended Dr. Greene’s Nervura
blood and nerve remedy.
For five years Mrs. Heffernon had
suffered from fainting spells, from
pains in the back and side, and from
extreme nervousness and headaches.
Two of the best physicioni in her
town had treated her, but without
giving her any relief.
Then she took Dr. Greene’s Nervura
and got well.

down* by taking care of my little boy,
and for me to try at least one bottle of
Dr. Greene's Nervura and see if 1 would not
soon get relief.
“I did, and In a few days 1 felt like a new
person. 1 just used three bottles and gave
some of that to my little boy, after which we
were both as well as could be. Neither ho
nor 1 have had pain or sickness since, thanks
to Dr. Greene’s Nervura.
“You have my permission to use my testl.
monlal and picture. I shall always recoub*
mend and praise Dr. Greene’s Nervura.
(Signed) “MRS. JOHN HEFFERNOJI.
“35 l’erkins St., ltoslindale, Mass.
run

The original of Mrs. Heffernon’s let(as well as all testimonials about
Dr. Greene’s Nervura) is on file et
Dr. Greene’s office, where it can be
seen by any one interested.
ter

A Wonderful

System

Builder*

fact in medical science
more
firmly established than that
Dr. Greene’s Nervura is the greatest
blood purifier and
nerve renovator,
system builder known to the profea*
sion.
Take the case of Mrs. Heffernon as
one instance out of a thousand similar
cases.
Disordered nerves and impoverished blood had produced various
symptoms, such as backache, headache, fainting spells, nervousness and
insomnia. For five years she doctorThen she took
ed these symptoms.
Dr. Greene's Nervura, which cured the
and
the
cause,
symptoms quickly disThere is

no

appeared.

Reader, if this is your
Mrs. Ileffernon’s advice.

Time to Take

a

plight,

taka

Spring Medicine*

Do you know that this is the time of
85
year when everyone should take some
kind of a spring medicine? March,
April and May are danger months.
This is how it happened, and you Don’t waittill you are “all run down,**
may read it in Mrs. Heflernon’s own like Mrs. Heffernon, but begin at once
words in her letter to Dr. Greene:
a course of Dr. Greene’s Nervura, the
grandest spring medicine ever prepared
MRS. JOHN HEFFERNON,
Perkins Street, Roslindale, Mass.

I.etter from Mrs. Heffernon.

by

"My Pear Dr. Greene:
"I feel that I cannot pay enough in praise of
Dr. Greene’s

Nervura

blood

and

a

physician.

Dr. Greene’s Advice is Free.

nerve

If you will call or write to Dr. Greene,
remedy, it has helped me so much. 1 fluttered
terribly for five years with severe pains In 34 Temple Place, Boston, Mass., you
my back and left side, with fainting spells
have the advice of this great
and headaches, and was so nervous I could may
not sleep at night.
specialist and his corps of consulting
two
docfrom
treatment
"I had received
physicians absolutely free. There is
tors, but could get no relief, until one day an no
charge for medical advice.
old lady friend came to see my little baby,

I'alure.

Marcus Ulpius Ncrva Trajanus, the
Trajan of Itoman biography and oifc
of Itome's most renowned emperors,
constructed or was responsible for the
construction of three of the most remarkable works of the early years of
the Christian era—Trajan’s column,
Trajan's wall and Trajan's floating
palace.
History is full of accounts
concerning the two former, but the last
seems to have been pretty generally
overlooked by the early as well as the
later gleaners of rare and curioas information. The monk Bartemius, who
mentions it in ids “Ecclesiasto,” says
that it was constructed and purposely
sunken in Lake Nemi, an arch tunnel
allowing communication with the
shore. In this case it would certainly
have gone into history as “Trajan's
sunken palace” instead of “floating
it is

WAS “ALL RUN DOWN!”

_

WHITE AS 5NOV/

Good Pills
Ayer’s Pills are good pills.
You know that.* The best
family laxative you can buy.

become the woolens and
linens,

Want your moustache or beard a
beautiful brown or rich black ? Use

velvet without weakand

as

soft

as

Buckingham’s Dye

ening or shrinking

SOcts of

the fibre.
Less
labor, hence more
in favor, such is
the Soap of Perfection

—

Big Value

—

5

Or, [Emmons*

ference with work.

Have relieved hundreds of

cases where others have railed. The mostditiicult cases successfully treated by mall,and beneficial results guaranbeea in everv instance. No

cts.

ASX YOUR DEALER FOR LAUNDRY SHAPE

risk whatsoever. We treat hundreds of ladles
whom we never see. W rite for further particulars and free confidential advice. Do not put off
too long. All letters truthfully answered. Remember, this remedy is absolutely safe under
leaves
every possible condition and positively
no after ill effect upon the health. Sentby mail,
securely sealed, $2.00. Money letters should be
registered. Dll. J. W. EMMONS CO.* 170 Tre*
moat St., Boston, Mass.
We

Kodol

Dyspepsia
Digests

H

Monthly Regulator has brought happiness to
hundreds of anxious women. There in positive*
scieuc©
ly no other remedy known to medical
that will so quicaly and sately do the work.
from
Longest and must obstinate irregularities
Success guarany cause relieved immediately.
anteed at any stage. No pain, danger,or inter-

Sunlight
Small Price

druggittsor R. P. Hall & Co Nashua, N

Cure

promptly obtain U. 8. and Foreign

PATENTS
\ Send model,

sketch

or

photo of invention for (
For fr<«
free book, ^
write i

re port on patentability.
atentabtlif
| free
How to Secure'

[ Patents and
f

what you eat.

TRADE-MARKS

to

CASNOWI

It artificially digests the food and aids
Nature iu strengthening and reconstructing the exhausted digestive or-

gans. It is the latest discovered digestant and tonic. No other preparation
It incan approach it in efficiency.
stantly relieves and permanently cures

OPPOSITE U S. PATENT OE/ICE
WASHINGTON. D.C.

Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn, Advertisers, Publishers and Printers.
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,
TIME and
Sick Headache, Gastralgia Crampsand CAUC
t
all other results of imperfect digestion.
MONEY by csino
Price 50c. andSl- Lance sire contains 2H times
email siie. Book al 1 about dyspepsia mailed ties
Prepared by E. C. DeWITT A CO.. Chicago.

C.

A.

PARCHER,

APOTHECARY.
Ellsworth,
Who Have

Maine.

Challen’8

Books.

14 Dover Street.

New York.

zujZiswoutec

Used Them

LAUItS Recommend astheBESl

STEAM

Dll. KING’S
Star Crown Brand

LAUNDRY

AND BATH BOOMS.

PENNYROYAL PIUS.

"NO

Immediate relief, no danger, no pain.
Uaed for year* by leading specialist*. Hundred* of teat!*
moniala. A trial will convince you of thair intrinsic value
in caae of suppression. Send ten cent* for sample and
book. All Druggist; or by mall $1 JO bo*.

KING MEDICINE CO., Box 1930. BOSTON, MASS.
THE AMERICAN’S

Record

Advertiser’s Record.
Subscription Record,
Job Printer’s Record,
Advertising Recoid,
Correspondence Record.
Ruled, printed and indexed for quick entry
and reference. Descriptive circular and price
list on apnllcatlon. Published by
E. A. & W. E. CHILD,

advertisers

are

letting down the price-ban into the field
of bargains.

PAY, NO

WASHES.*'

All kinds of laundry worn done at short
ice. Goods called for and delivered.
H. B. ESTEY A CO.,
West End Bridge.
Ellsworth.

u<

The merchant toho does not advertise in
dull season makes it more profitable for
those uho do advertise.
a
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macnf acbought
fUtck of 25® W alking and
'tin*, which we offer at

laier.

Business Notice*.
Tbe China A Japan Tea Cc# la offering night
free
as
an inducement to purchase teas
lamps
and coffees. Anyone purchasing one pound of
tea or two igmods of coffee gets one of these.

ire

that

tbe

light

tower

Fan*. Parasols, Silk and

Silk Coats

Lisle Gloves, Laces and Em-

broideries, Corsets, Hosiery
and Underwear at reduced

in Monte f arlos, the new long
effects red red from *1.3 to
•
and $ 1 2.30.

We

$10

prices and in large variety.

selling everything suitable for
low prices. Come one and all.

are

wear at

M.

2To let.

KEISOOPAX-

w>

Sunday, Joty

28— Morning service et
20,30. Sermon by Rev J. A. Scbeoerle, of
El is worth Pall*. Sunday scboo! at 1145.
Social meeting at 7 p. m.
Tueadaj evening metre togs oartted during July and August
Rayridr—Service Sunday at 2 30 p. ra.;
Mr. s.cnonion.

COAT—Black cheviot on road beJ tween Marlboro and Ellsworth. Iffc nnd
kindly return to Ambbican House, Ellsworth.

JADY’8

A record is better than a prospectus
Newspaper circulation is what counts for
advertisers.

IJ1URNI8HED

Jar Salt.

at

|

e

7 30.
—

Morning

service at

10-30. Tbe p»*tor will exchange pulpits
with Rev. A. J Lord, of Meriden, Conr-.
Sunday school closed until the first Sunday in September.

CONO'L, ELIJ?WORTH FALLA.
Rev. J. A. Sckeuerle.
®ondsy. Ja!* 28—Preaching service
10 33 a. m
ftanoav «cboo. at 11 30 a.
UNION

30.
UNITARIAN.

Rev. 8. W Sutton, pastor.
Sunday, Julv 28
Morning service at
10 30
Sermon by Rev. Arthur H. Coar, of
Sunday school will be
Farmington.
discontinued until first Sunday In Sep—

tern her.

tion, mile* from Bar Harbor ana Northeast
Harbor and ft miles from Quarryvitle, where
there are good markets for any farm productsVery good location for a country hotel.
Splendid view of the mountains. Will sell on
easy terms or will rent for a term of yesrs.
The only reason why I wish to sell is that I am
not ante to work the farm on account of my
ag*. Apply to E. M. Hamob, West Helen. Me.

£prnal NTotirrs.
CARD OF THANKS.
R. H. A. M. JOY and family wish to ei_press their thanks to their neighbors
and friends
for their kindness and loving
tributes in this time of great bereavement.
Ellsworth. Me July 30. 1902.

M

___

SPECIAL NOT IC t..
not trespass in Cuniculocu* Park. I
demand protection to life and property
of
from the count.
nty of Hancock, the ^tate
Maine, and the United States of America.
MaBV C. FHBTZ Af»TIN._

O

O

____

_

BAPTIST.

Rev. David Kerr, pastor.
There will be no
Sunday, July 26
morning service. Sunday school at 12 m.
No evening service.
Trenton—Service Sunday at 2.30 p. m.;
Mr. Kerr.
—

Sptual Xoticts.

annual

meeting
stockholders of
and Deer Isle Telegraph
THEthe Ellsworth
for the choice of
of the

officers and trans
other ousinesa
business that may prop
any oiner
propbefore it, will be held at tbe public
Sedgwick, Maine, on
the
12th day of August next, at 1 o’clock in the
afternoon.
F. A. Gross.
Deer Isle, July 22, 1908.
Clerk.

Company,
won or
action
come
ly
II in

Maine

Cots 15 to 1* tons of hay. Two story
pasture.
Locahouse, large stable, all in good reps
ft

at
m

Evening serve** at 7 30
W***hty prayer meeting Friday eveuing
at 7

home at Town Hill. Eden.
50 acres. Good field snd

4® to

J. M. Adams, pastor.
Friday, July 24—Prayer and conferee
Sunday, July 28

Apply
_

My
HOUSE
Faina of

CONGREGATIONAL.
Rer.

meelmg

street.

house At East Lao. -tie by
month or week.
Fine view of mountains, bay and U. 5- warships. Address A. B.
C., East Lamoine. Me.

—

on

East.

G. F. Davis, the proprietor of the new cash
market on State street, has placed a new delivery cart on the street. The cart la a handsome
one, and somewhat out of the ordinary, aa delivery carts are usually of the old. “mtilety bang"
sort that you can hear for two or three blocks.
This Is a covered cart, handsomely painted,
rubber tired, and goes to show what an KJlsworth factory can do.

HOUSE on Fourth
E'ectric lights
Rent reasonable
W. T. Muons, Ellsworth.

SEVEN-ROOM

J. P. Simonton, pastor.

Rex.

mid-summer

GALLERT.

CHURCH NOTES.
METHOD

and Cotton

Che riots.

from * 1250 to (230.

market

pit

j

hare reduced to a price to
Also reduced pric-s on

ourGiogbams, Puck..-

A childless home is a cheerless home.
Tbe
maternal Instinct exist* In every woman, and
when U is ungratifled she is deprived of much
r,f the happiness of life. It often happens that
chi id less ness Is due to some cause which can be
removed, and often is removed by the use of
F>r. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. The vigor
and vitality whicb this remedv Imparts to the
delicate womanly organs, puU tbem in a condition of normal health, tbe lack of which la often
the sole obstruction to maternity.
Every vro1
man should read Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense
Mrdical Adviser, a book containing 1,008 pages
and 700 illustrations
U is sent entirely free on
I receipt of stamps to pay expense of
mailing
Send 21 one cent stamps for the pap^r
; only.
Notice to Mariners.
! bound volume, or 31 stamps for cloth covered.
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, 6b3 Main Street. BufTbe treasury department baa sent out
falo, N. Y.
a notice which
will be of lotereat to
mariners in and about Frenchman's bay

to tbe effect

1

close.

Shirt Waist Suits

|

of Floyd A Haynes is ! Crabtree's ledge, off Crabtree's neck, baa
popular
offering ham and bacon this week at greatly re- ; been ebanged from brown to white.
This order went into effect about June
duced price*. This firm has an extremely popular brand of these goods, and It will be well to 15, and affects charts 306 and 103; U. 8.
give them a call.
coast pilot, Atlantic coast, parts 1, 2, 1891,
Tbe Reliable clothing company Is advertising
a clearance sale tbla week. All prices are to be
eui down to make room for fall stock.
The

!l

Dress Goods

A fail stock of

Episcopal cboreb Monday eveoiog, tire
parties <*bitfly Interested in tbe ceremony
being Min# Alone McDoaes! end J»m« J.
Berriedtm end MIm Dors McDoagsi end
Goy L. Prodldr n. Tbe bride* ere sieterr,
daughters of Mr*, Sarah Cerr.
A Urge number wee preeent el tbe
wedding, end later in tbe evening many
guest* attended e reception end deuce el j
Music bell.
Mr. Bernedlnl and MUa Alma Doagal'a
ettendente were Fred JeMiton end Mies
j
Ade Scott, while Irving Brewer end MIm
Blanche Pendleton attended Mine Dora
McDoogel end Mr. Peidieton.
DbtiuguUhtd Party

us.

Dimities and Wash

$3 azA $7.30. Some among
them art worth doable the price.

celebrated At tbe

at “The Plnt#H.
Senator Hale, wbo arrived borne from
Europe yesterday ii», with Mrs. Hale, entertelning at “Toe Ptnee” to-day Senator
need ay, Hept. 2» and 30.
and Mre, Marcos A. Henna, of Obto, C. A.
Tbe officers of the aaeoctetion ere bard
GrUcom, of Philadelphia, president of tbe
felr
tbe
tbla
and
at work,
year promisee j
Internetional Steamship Co., end Mrs.
In
tbe
wit!
ell
it
baa
doubtbe
to
peat,and
j Griscom snd Senator F. T. New lands, of
of
aa
tbe
e
northbe
ieaa
more,
good peop
Nevada
ern Hancock county are iu tbe habit of
Tbe party la In Ellsworth for tbe day,
more
than
a
little
they
p rformtng
coming up from Bar Harbor, where they
prom tee.
arrived a few daya ago in Mr. Urlscom’s
Further particulars will be announced
yacbt “Alvina”.
The dates bare been announced for tbe

annual fair of tbe Northern Hancock
agricultural aociety aa Tuesday and Wed-

*2

5*8

a

l>lllvtr Fair.

l.tol 44
7*7 77
m ».
4k4 43 ;
1 4K

1,431*7

were

lo be

i.m <7
22 27
8^*4 47
*.<>47 78

1*7 10
22 35
*0 11
04 S»«

>;7
8

rating

wedding

with

tant rs"

j

V
A double

The frmie board of r*Ki*ir>uoa of iu*d Jcine b«!d «'i txtflDiiiktioo tor regUlritloo

a

Ml. Ixseert itiend.

pardon i

for tb* cnlne.5,

obt» ned

os

are

patterns in stock.

We hare

io reference to

l«ri*!at ore from Eden, for We »aro*nwfal
joatiee bsve work io eecsring rbe pe.-esge of a law
8«ii«bary ha* prohibiting the banting or tbootiog of

of

AMT
A 4 FUM'D

Tba total amount apportioned throughtba Hiatt la f60ft,A92.22, an increase of
10,311 4ft over tba amount payable tbie
year, and In tbe Urgent amount ever ap*
portioned In Maine.
Tbe total number of puplu reported
thia years la 214,038, wblcb allow*
fi 79%
tor each pupil, while laet year tbe number of pupila was 212,06ft, each town receiving |2.77 1-6 per pupil.
out

received

»w I,koetora in Hancock County.

1JW4:
mo or
try.nut

Iteelf dial iked.

ensotf io

reaos otiose

10.00

Dress and Walking

Fred C Lynam. t restorer of the iwxlet)'*. rrp«/rttd tbe total rwceip** a# £1,6W92; total expenditure* a* fl 54^ 50,
leaving an unexpended beianre in tbe
It w*« voted tbet tbe
treasury of f!3fc 42
tbanka of tM aaaodttioa be extendi to
Dr. C. C Morrieoa. representative to tbe

governor i**i wet*
•Salisbury wae ej»t!«l*d st tb* October
term of ft* supreme court for Hvbcocc

to t*

county

Us in

A petition for tfc* perdos of Htrtey
Haisabarf, of Eden, we* fl ed wJtb lbe

u,c

•

in another column.

yrtrnnpiog

following

pop!

table

fte to draw op
tbe matter.

they

as

one-half of their real value.
la canoRtwn with our shirt |
nida we offer Shirt Waist i
Pattern* at
7*1 a0(j i
♦ 1.50 per pattern of three yards.
In oar early spnnc *»> w*- >.;d
similar z-*.*b at
»-»,
ti-.V) and ft Onir a!- ut 100

12.30
•*

1* ;« Sms. mtieSa •-..: Ttaa*»xrom m~t
i* t tl am ;u Sorts jki^afrw
tww «f to* raws ajs*Arc« aax&ar E«r*

^albbarj.

noteworthy

* I Jit), *2, l&so, |3 and
I3JJO, or practically at warty

oar

17.30

rid

<x>*o

a

Shirt Waists

Sorts for $10.00

ttui

_

tVrtcV/; baa

The aura «1

<*.

a

be

washable and aOk—the gnatcrt |
bam* ■«*■#« Ben
fft hm j
OTer500«f them at $1, *1.25, i

aita tor i IO.

••

I.'.-.

low

is

Cfcerwt• and Venetian Cloth

Mm
mm
i*ers
as
Aifatt.
aeTeasay-ttx f«n »fw. rim *M**tar cf
»;i*£r-.a
Her fla&bar wa» * astir* Ajt si r*. iuO. !u
fraaftoirae* m** ■%**&. p<ek*8 £%f'*z% 4***fe 9Utmwmnt
uMVaoMaM la u! (Me Cajoortii *4 Hrdat. Tilaw* or* »afc» j roiOoo vf Ipvwidb. Mas., #**$ cause to Asr—i
sx-isr
-vn* AS” -t
« Mm ded iusir; 2$ Mi He rwts
009»$**f OfOOOO mv tte o«* M*< 39b t«
teufe. mm vmg mam lo *S»-4 tswftr o*o •eswsM *tSi vs* bfc.:?y Cwidvrei-,., «( Ip*- VOf&U.
APjtr tbe preyakraikw* Cave *.. sears *:
b«4
va*--»Tier* »a* vs* ri.»wS. Aaeofe, t; las
yrvuj m#k. %&t mi*
in*fcCand, tbe trw safcfi. 'xwrttm wTS.1 tef-j&
.tr*S »s5*» mMI e'w**- t*» k-w a*<d efcx
t«r? twc
of PvrtM*& bur bar
*MglBterv teyr Sj* «*rv3«4 »:J*. Of Iwm
Li m
t*** tbe ImitSm-toiz -Kmr7m |L*f&-««4MMt Jwmrnmi mjm tmt Im t am efciidrw*. Met. £<a,s*
iu
Urn
MTfC^, WtiMOU M MMUBf KfW IM
H'** ’j*erj gr&wm* vf Hixscfc eaotofjr rfUfc. a*4 was ? be eec —r r" ror.
&*.* %
Wmbs * fmmsxg »vu*i Xm sees««i4 •cmu witfc order* io nek* : be *«** *£*»<
*•*!»* *xo*k Hgptnmm wtUs*
yi—fftr*. wills arvJ'r* i»m iaoixrdey <w £«*a beader. **-i
I* t**rb:&* a£ a
•*•$**» he&A* SLmt ****** of imt*, rMiftViy
brn*4nm of &UUs* ym-ssg 1*4 s**' *«gfed*f at ML ervfe'i.fgx. K.jr.» Cij la >o4ji the abipt cf ;m mmcz. t.-y
tju*t be
Smc.
vwtl«( tfecsr frwX «M <mmoo. A BocO- •am aurt Mr. fea:r.», *1/, **» w
Tbu fcttoas sc of r»a* ttoaday 9»rbfetg
ftsM (otmt mm e*w* foartber* «.< «&»**• £a SJbt Wmt*r* fesatstsie ax £■«* L.vrm
aanuoubted tfios «©»*«fclfec -■! ibtereat «**
4**t X M ftipftftd |«t ktW«B fciw
fcpris**, s few at:.*-* frv* MiMarafcfyk
**« K piece ta^-f tbe otr.pt io tbe fctrfc* 7 a*y *«» — rr if* ;* L£SL.
tM rotOO* M tA Wfcicfc vai
bse, *&d St woa ea^cmoced ii*s Xbe f&;p
After tb* r saasrmge If/. £Lsia* ataded
gM $<«*■* cn^. H* Mf» be bo* foo*bt
*.*-» totUf. U • t&« U«{K stfrcml
lae
if* woi^k »•* eoaaiog 'ai.o tbe beraoe »**
;tb*COUb»«or«tb* bird*
U* **01,1
AataaSrml D»*ey’* ©id
I* won*-Httto/* MwaM t#rsHKj **».:&*£ usas* to Aafa*£* :a I4oA. same* am
is*.
lifilrtp. $0* ««se44 to tbe enl.aff *leos* of tb* p'epr^kian of tw Kew setose
tiM. *&d it arptctod .u toe taraor WedJamrmmt.
VSHhi Dow, of M *>/?*« wtll «§•Tbm taf staot of b* s«rra|« spos ik bMftay.
At
brat* &•* oioetfetfc b!rtii»f A*r. 2
liftoff scarcely fern overeatsssared, a* it
4 aBMbct:a>f of tlM
&( {M B«r
yrmmi Mr. Dr/W X vi*2&;** AM fUMigbter, • Mtfeat abki
Am to Matas*,
H*r*y>r t- Ujrt :®pm«D«3t tMotuxioa
Mr* U*4» Covfc, *S »AtKM Hirbw
■ Uf« bit* liJawtriow* pafeik: career b*ga®.
*m be*d Xoo&*jr, ofid »Tftni tabtlert of
wfeH* ***y fro*
to keep fti* )t*r»<5 i
AJi tar«*f* bS* tmsf iffc tb* tsleH^esca
asA get >*zy, be tM
iaporuatt were dbcTautcd.
deeotlM of him wife vert a;way% a
1 ne actios of ttoe Bar Harbor 4 Union
fete
vtfttflMt pfaot ti*<4 *
tasai-aXiOf ted eapfryrtisf fore*.
Eim Power C/>. :o e«tti&f down :be
4 4 **ir*r»; otter Wtti* bit* of Urai«f.
For asaftf jw» AaftSa «m tteir
tree* end rjr.*.t?.ta» a twain about twe&ry
Me r*t foogotfjr f**xti*4 * tatii from H?*,
Lose-*. and it •« to it lbal tb* been of
fee* wide atd arnttl asiw kw»gf be*',da
M i. Mu^«, *t'/» be la** wot •«* for4
Mr*. Biaio* turotd at lb* **.d vltti r«»t*
tfte read for tu w*«Ka of e**«;r.« llgtt
Mjr |«ir*, ut woo ftaraiMrt*tt*ti4!uf 5*** fore*.
tb* death of Mr. B aia*
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pole* (rots Otter Creek to Seat Her tor,
is
it* bai Iif«s is WMbiattoa asset
*m dbcuawed io vifaroM Itoftete.
Ja»«4 ftboot IMA. 7ftS* rnmtm flr*« »*4of torn floss*, wilh sees* toss I soxa*f vaait*
Tae jf«tSe®«» wto tpofea f*U, a d tfcejr
4Jft*: M?* M** »o b*.fl erer ***■«, *o4 iiltelb ta{MU and to Bax Hsxtior.
toe opinioa of manj otbtr>,
**« Mr J>>» •
Of t*f seres children, three isriiu exy*iwed
tfcat the beauty of tbe drive i* greatly
ber- Mr*. Waiter Dsnaroacb, Mr*. Harriet
fief*r4iof tie re^rted fa*rr;ag of B. B«at» and J«v.w G.
injured bjtbe o»*igbt3 y bo'ei.
Blaise, and ail
*»Jvouob •* from tea* eb**f Xre«t« of
Morria K. i«sp, Jobs 8 Keo&edy aod
were with her atom tbe end com*.
l5*r Htttejt t; otdUltW of It* mi*** )
Herbert itqoe* were appointed a eommit1%
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Wednesday,

U. 8. Circuit Court,
District, Portland, July 9,1908.

to the
rules of the Circuit
Court of the United 8tates for the District of Maine, notice is hereby given, that F.
Carroll Burrill, of Ellsworth, in said district,
has applied for admission as an attorney and
counsellor of said Circuit Court.
Jambs E. Hewby, Clerk.

PURSUANT

NOTICE.
A> official authority for the State of \foin*%
county of Hancock, totenthip* of Latnotne,
Hancock, Franklin and plantation No. tfthree thousand acres in Cuniculocus Park have been burned to glac**1
deposits, clay strata or rock bottom. 1 demand exemption from taxes on this Austin
property for one hundred years.
MABT C. Fm«T* A 1STin-

OVER

legal

Xotiffs.

subscriber hereby gives notice that
he has been duly appointed administrator with the will annexed of the estate
of Bradford Varnum. late of Penobscot, in
the county of Hancock, deceased, and gif»
bonds aa the law directs. All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceasea
are desired to
present the same for ®*ttlenient, and all indebted thereto are requestec
to make pavment immediately.
E. Vabncm_
July 7,
subscribe/ hereby gives notice that
he has been duly appointed administrator of the estate of Anthony Howard Hinaie*
Jr., late of Eden, in the counvy of Hancock*
deceased, and given bonds as the law directsAll persons having demands against the e»
tate of said deceased are desired to
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment iro
A. Howabd Hinklemediately.
Eden, Maine, July 14, 1903.

THE

1908._Albbbt

THE

preseaj

out of the

residing
THEof subscriber,
wit:—George Taj?P®“
Maine,
of
of Suffolk, Coro
to

Francis,

Boston. County
monwealth of Massachusetts, hereby give
notice that he has been duly appointed execu
tor of the last will and testament of Charie
Francis, late of Eden, tn the County of H»n
cock, State of Maine, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs, and that he has ap
pointed Henry M. Hall, of Ellsworth, in tM
ni
of Hancock, and State of Maine,
County
agent In said State of Maine.
...
All persons having demands against the e
tate of said deceased are desired to
the tame for settlement, and all indeWAO
thereto are requested to make payment »ro
Geobgb Tappan Fbanci9mediately,
Dated this 22d day of June, a. d. 1903.
x

MAYOR BEAL CItITICISKO
jjev. 9. L. Hanscom In
to the Bangor News.

..

a

Letter

to the Bnngor JVetrs
In S recent letter
Hancock county’s
jtev. 8. L. Hanscom,
sheriff
severely
would-be prohibition
Beal for letting the Bancriticises Mayor
and kitchen bars remain open
-or saloons
without molestation from him. FollowHanscom’s letter:
ing Is Mr.
-Vswa:
gii/or Banqnr Daily
8IB _If Mayor Heal I® correctly reported In
of th,B
1)6 cert&ln,F ought to re-

yourlaaue

Jlgn bis office at

once.

8tate convention adopted
this plank : "Every pro• platform containing
statute books for the promoour
vision upon
was put there by the repubtion of temperance,
has always stood for solican party, which
briety and thrift among the people of our .State.
We favor the continuance of all such statutes,
faithful and Impartial enan«l demand their
forcement by the officers of the law."
This plank was not "put In at the last minute,
aDd then, after most of the delegates bad left
one with a thin, squeaky
the hall, r« ad by some
voice that could not be heard ten feet", as the
la
generally the case. It was put
mayor says
lo, and read distinctly In the presence of the
delegates, and adopted without opposition on the
The last

republtoen

The republican party deconvention floor.
panda of Mayor Beal that he faithfully and lmthe
prohibitory law In Bangor.
partially enforce
Instead of doing so he raves at the law
smites the court for doing Us duty. Impeaches
the honor of "the legislature that enacted the
imprisonment clause", and aaya: "I would not
support an officer of the police force In raiding
or closing up a respectable saloon."
"All the kitchen groggcrle*
He also says:
and disreputable places running In full blastI know this, for I have obeven Sundays.
served It myself"
The mayor need

not

add

:

"I

am not a

republl-

But worse th »n this, has he not, by his own
confession, betrayed his trust, and violated his
oath of office? It Is not competent for an executive officer to make or unmake law, or to single out certain Mtwa to be enforced and others
to be nullified, or to
pass Judgment on the
merits or demerits of anv lawn.
The laws are made for him, and his whole
business, as an officer, is to administer them
faithfully and Impartially. The mayor has no
more right to say that he would not support an
officers of the police force in raiding or closing
up a respectable saloon, than he has to say that
he would not support an officer lu arresting a
respectable thief.
If the citizens of Bangor, silently and without protest, allow their mayor to place their city
In tho attitude of official rebellion against the
constitution and laws of our State, the odium
S. L. Hanscom
must be theirs.
Bar Harbor, .July 14, 1903.

PORCUPINE LAW IS “X. G.”
So Says Coin.

Ring After Visiting
Washington and Hancock Counties.
Forestry Commissioner King has returned from a trip through Hancock and

Washington counties,
in conference
ers

he has

been

with tire wardens and

own-

where

of wild lands.

He says that the land

owners

all

speak

in the highest terms of the new warden
system, and say that without doubt it
saved the two counties many thousands of
acres of valuable timber land.
The good

they told Mr. King, which result from the system were much greater
than they had expected, and proved to
them what a good idea it was.
results,

so

What gave Mr. King the most surprise
during his trip was the universal condemnation of the porcupine bouuty by the
land

owners.

attribute,” said Mr. Ring, “a
third of the tires which raged in Hancock
were

Washington counties to the men
out buuting theae anima's.

who

“Results such as these caunot fall to
That the porcupiue does
surprise one.
Injure the forests no one will deny, but
one fire, started
by those who pursue him
in the hope of gala, will do more damage than will all the porcupines in Maiue
for the next hundred years. But the men
who urged the law did not think of this

possibility

when

they advocated the bill.

“Another thing which makes the porcupine law a bad one is that it permits
any man to hunt them at all times. It
allows any man to be in the woods with
firearms at all seasons. He has a right to
be there, so long as he is hunting porcupines.

But I am convinced that these
a great amount of
game illegally,
poor law, and should be repealed as

men

kill

it is

a

quickly

as

Monday

possible.”

Irom

a

weetern

Fred H. Genn

HANCOCK POINT.

has

trip.
returned

from

a

southern

aea voyage In an oil
barge.
Mlaa Elizabeth 8nowman Is home
on a
two weeks’ visit from
Roxbury, Mass.
Burke Leach has purchased the
Eben

Bridges

farm, so-called,

Snow.

Dr. H.

of

E.

Isaac Homer Is confined to the house
by
Injuries received from falling from a load

of

hay.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Wedgworth, of
Boston, have been in town, tho guests of
Mrs. HannNh Gray.
Miss Eva Mayo, of
Southwest Harbor,
has been In town this
week, the guest of
Miss Nellie Courcey.

Wlnthrop

Jones and family, of Boston, have arrived and are occupying their
realdenoe In the School street block.
Hiram Young, for Home time
employed
In the Mclnnls
barber-sbop, will soon
sever his connection and
return to Rockland.
B.

Oscar H. Dorr returned to Waltham
Tuesday after a week’s stay In town. Mrs.
Dorr and daughter will remain
during the
summer.

Mrs. W. L. Luce weut to Bar Harbor
this week

join

to

her

master-at-arms

on

“Indiana”.

husband, who la
the
battleship

INSURANCE IN MAINE.

naphtha

launch.

Snowman’s

Castine
of

coal

from

the

schooner

“Carrie

Bucknam”. The “Bucknam” is
port for repairs.

A.
in

now

Capt. Abel T. Stubbs, who lives at
Hlnck’s landing, was badly injured last
week by a fall from a ladder, crushing
his ankle.
He will be confined to tbo

OPENED.

Now that the season of 1903 is fully
opened and well under way at Hancock
Point, sports and various sorts of amusements

occupying the attention of the
colonists. Golf, tennis and base
going to be very popular. The

are

summer

ball

are

golf

links which is

a course

of nine holes

was never in
better condition.
greens have been well worked out to
better advantage of the player. A local
tournament and handicap is now being

arranged in preparation for the more
portant matcties and foursomes.
Hancock Point now has one of the
est tennis courts In eastern Maine.
though the courts are finished, play

fence-building

The

fence

Tarbox
of

from

point

the

on

track, which has

Chase,

long range of

a

Indian

crossing

Mrs. Flora

of the Maine

crew

Chase,

never

to the

western

side

been fenced.
U. S. Consul

wife of

of

Peru, has been in town calling
on Dr. and Mrs. J. M. Nevens, with whom
she lived during her childhood days,
when she

was

known

as

Flora

mill, so-called, at the he:.d
of the cove, has been leased by Pooler &
Dean, who will operate It for sawing
some of the lumber which thej will cut
on their purchase in the Narrows below
Fort Knox.
The Perkins

The death of Miss Aseneth
curred

Tuesday morning
was

She

Cbipman

in

born and

was

the

oc-

home-

passed

her

eighty-one

years
Charles

defeated

Bucksport
a Castine aggregation on the seminary
Caller—Are you sure your mistress Is grounds Saturday, by a score of 9 to 1.
n°t in?
Bridget—Ol am not, but she The visitors were unable to make a single
flames to be, so ’tie not fur the loikea o’
bit off Josh Robinson’s delivery, and

Pills

(Chocolate-coated)

For

Men,

Women and Children

Combine

the greatest of tonics with
of nervines, nutrients and
digestives for the radical and permanent cure of
the best

Nervousness,
Paleness,
Neuralgia,

Dyspepsia,
Emaciation,
Sleeplessness,

Loss of

Vitality,
Exhaustion,
effects of overwork, overstudy, close
confinement indoors, and all excesses.
Unequaled for building up the nervous and
digestive systems,
Peptiron Pills, (chocolate-coated,) SOc. or
•t
—the

latter a full mouth’s treatment.
Spared by C. I. HOOD CO.. Lowed. Maas.

G-

baseball team

seventeen

Peptiron

Selling Agent In Ellsworth i
A. Parcher, 14 Main Street.

were

Licenses

premiums received in
and the total losses

Al-

granted to 142 companies
The total amount
received in fees from life insurance comwere

nearly 5,000 agents.

will

to

be re-ouilt.

The

dition of Ihe wharf is

traffic.

and interferes with

September.
At Bucksport on the first Tuesday of
February and December.
the exAt Eden (Bar Harbor) on the first Tuesdollars, day in May. Court will also be In session,

present

somewhat

were

tlne’s only

run

retired
was

on

strikes.

made

on

Cas-

battery

Castine will
be played at Castine soon. The Bucksport team will play the Old Towns at Old
Town Saturday.
errors.

A return game with

Postal Changes.
following postal changes
nounced for Hancock county:
The

are

an*

Leave
West Sullivan to Milbridge.
West Sullivan dally except Sunday at 8 55
a. m.
Arrived at Milbridge by 2 55 p. m.
Leave Milbridge dally except Sunday at
10 30 a.m. Arrive at West Sullivan by 4.30
p. ra. Effective July 15.
Minturn to Swan’s Island, April 1 to
Dec 13.
Leaves Miuturu daily except
Sunday at 5 a. m. Arrive at Swan’s Island
at 5 30 a. m. Leaves Swan’s Island daily except Sunday on arrival of mail from Rockland, but not later than 7.45 p. m. Arrive
in Minturn in one-half hour, Jan. 1 to
March 31. Leave Minturn Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 5 a. ra. Arrive at
Swan’s Island by 5.30 a. m. Leave Swan’s
Island Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
Arrive at Minturn by
at 7.15 p. m.
7.46 p. m.

The other day in Paris a dog was B«an
In a motor car with a well-fitting pair of
blue spectacles to protect his eyes.

that he feels

use

telling the rheumatic
were being dis-

of

if his- joints

as

located ?
He knows that his sufferings are very
much like the tortures of the rack.
What he wants to know is what will permanently cure his disease.
That, according to thousands of grateful
testimonials, is

Sarsaparilla

Hood’s

It promptly neutralizes the acid in the
blood on which the disease depends, completely eliminates It, and strengthens the
system against its return. Try Hood’s.

KafltoaOs ani Steamboat*.

With

penditure of several thousand
Hancock Point will have a respectable
boat landing.
At the Tarratine the
not so

large

Mr. and Mrs.

Daniel

arrivals, although

as on weeks

for bearings only, at Bar Harbor on the
days following tbe regular sessions of
probate court in August and November.

previous, Include
Mr. and Mrs.

Drowned at West Tremont.
Heslin, oldest son of Capt. and Mrs.

J. G. Blake,

Webster,
Harriette

Miss

Stackpolc,

Bean,

M.

Miss

Alice

Cuaries

Prof. Herbert G.

Lord,

of

Everard

Lunt,

A.

Crosby,

of

arrived

Tuesday morning. She will be
guest of her sister, Miss S. D. Crosby,
at Crosby lodge.
the

Adams, Mr and Mrs James—Brookline, Mass
—Grant cottage. Miss Adams, James Adams.
Bacon, Mr and Mrs J A— Bangor—Bacon cottage. Carlos Bacon.
Baldwin, Mrs Gruce—Boston— Campbell cottage. Master Baldwin, Boston, Dr and Mrs
Burstow, Back Bay, Boston.
Baktleit, Mr and W H Bartlett—Bangor—
Belleview. Madam Bartlett, Charles Bartlett,
G II Hammond.
Bakstow, Mrs A D—Back Bay, Boston— Barstoic cottage —Mrs E E Clark, Boston.
Boakdm
iNj Mr and Mrs James A—Bangor—
Boardman cottage.
Bowen. Mr and Mrs E P Bowen— Newton Centre, Mnaa—Fairview. Mrs 8 K Whiting, Master Kidder Bowen.
Clark, Mrs F Lewis
Spokane, Wash—Mrs
Uriah Orlando, New Mexico, Mrs A L Newbe>, Spring Valley, N Y, Master Teddy Clark.
Ckockek, Miss lama 11— Bangor—Crocker cot—

Lord, Prof and Mrs H G—Columbia university N Y—Broadview— Misses Lord and Ilerber and Tommy Lord.
MacCoy, Mrs W Alexander, Bryn Mawr, Pa—
Misses MacCoy, W Lo*
1McFarland cottage.
gan MacCoy.
Mason, Mr and Mrs John R— Bangor—Mason
William Mason.
Muggktt, William A—Bangor— The Mansfield
—Seth T Jordan.
Nichols, J C—Boston—Mr Nichols.
Richer, Mr and Mrs Y J—Bangor—Maurice
Ricker.
Robinson, Dr and Mrs D A—Bangor—Misses
Robinson, Master Robinson.
Ropes, Prof C J II—Bangor—Jack Ropes
Slaughter, Prof and Mrs Moses Stephen—
Madison, Wls—Miss Elizabeth Slaughter, Miss
Hill.
Stearns, Mrs Ezra L— Bangor—Seal Crest.
Stetson, Mrs and Mrs E E— Bangor—Clarence
Stetson, Misses Frances and Edith Plummer.
Stetson, Hon I K
Bangor—Stetson— Miss
Ruth Stetson.
Thatcher, Hon and Mrs B B—Bangor—Miss
Thatcher.
Turner, Prof and Mrs F J—University of
Wisconsin—guests of Prof Slaughter.
Vose, Mr and Mrs James G—Providence, R I—
The Barnacle—Miss Vose, Misses Clark, Ban*
gor. Edward Stlenback, Orange, N J.
W alker, Mr and Mrs Edward
Bangor
Oreely cottage. Miss Frances Walker.
Wing, Mrs Sarah L— Bangor—Chatola. Mrs
Whitcomb Newell and Robert Newell.
Wiswell, Judge and Mrs -Ellsworth—Hamlin cottage.
Woodward, Mr and MrsCE—Bangor—HazleMisses Woodward.
mere.
Wood, Mr and Mrs E E Wood—Bangor—Mas
ter Wood.
Young, Mrs Monroe B—New York—Crowsneat.
Miss Charlotte Burnette.
cottage.

—

—

—

drowned

Funeral services

werejheld

a

last
lad

at the

of

home

grandmother Sunday, Rev. Clarence
Emery officiating.

of his

MARINE LIST,

Columbia

Topeka, Kansas,

was

Thursday while swimming.
He was ten years old, and for
his age, very smart and active.

university, New York, occupied the pulpit at Union church, Sunday morning.
Miss E. K.

Bickford, formerly of Ellsworth, aged 52

years.
BILLINGS—At

Rluehlll, July 10, James II
Billings, aged 59 years.
GRA Y—At Bangor. July 20, Charles V Gray, of
Ellsworth, aged 63 years.
GA8PAR—At Surry, July 18, Manuel Gaspar,
aged 83 years.
JOY-At Ellsworth, July 18, Judith M, wife of
II A M Joy, aged 69 years, 5 months, 16 days.
NORWOOD—At Tremont, July 7, John F Nor'
wood, aged 87 years, 6 months, 7 days.
RICH—At South Surry, July 10, Prentiss Rich,
aged 85 years, 2 months.
SANBORN—At Brooksvllle, July 16, Mrs Abby
P Sanborn, aged 30 years.
SMITH—At Eastbrook. July 18, William Smith,
aged »1 years, 3 months, 2 days.
STEELE—At Bar Harbor, July 3, John B
Steele, of Cranberry Isles, aged 65 years, 9
months, 2 days.
The American

staprints
tistics—births, ;marriages and deaths—
than all the other papers printed in the
county combined, and most of them it
prints from one to two weeks ahead of its

ElUnortli l*ort.
SAILED

Saturday, July 18
Lydia | Webster, Bar Harbor, bricks, H B
Phillips.
Sch

ARRIVED

Sch Yreka, Boston
Sch David Faust, Surry
SAILED
Sch Sarah
B

Phillips

Sunday, July 19

Weenesday, July 22
Elizabeth, Bar Harbor! brlcke, H

ARRIVED
Sch Wm Eadle, Bar Harbor

Hair Vigor
falling?
stop
Your hair will begin to grow,
the

Women

as

a

bottle.

J. C. AYER

Men

as

by

Kidney Trouble.
Kidney trouble preys upon the mind, discourages and lessens ambition; beauty, vigor
and cheerfulness

soon

disappear when the kid-

^
1=

-*tS=d

neys are out of order
diseased.
Kidney trouble has
become so prevalent
that it is not uncommon
for a child to be born
afflicted with weak kidneys. If the child urinor

urine scalds the flesh or if, when the child
reaches an age when it should be able to
control the passage, it is yet afflicted with
bed-wetting, depend upon it. the cause of
th difficulty is kidney trouble, and the first
step should be towards the treatment of
these important organs.
This unpleasant
trouble is due to a direased condition of the
kidneys and bladder and not to a habit as
most people suppose.
Women as well as men are made miserable with kidney and bladder trouble,
and both need the same great remedy.
The mild and the immediate effect of
Swamp-Root is soon realized. It is sold

by druggists,

in

fif.y-

and one dollar
You may have a
sample bottle by mail
free, also pamphlet tellHomo of Swamp-Root,
ing all about it, including many of the
thousands of testimonial letters received
from sufferers cured. In writing Dr. Kilmer
& Co., Binghamton, N. Y., be sure and
mention this paper.
cent
sizes.

Don’t make any mistake, but remember the
name, Swamp-Root, Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root,
anil the address, Binghamton, N. Y., on every
bottle.

5

EDWIN M. MOORE,

S

Fresh, salt,! Smoked and Dry
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assessors

will be in

session at Aldermen’s

Hancock Hall,

F. B. AIKEN,
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zSundays only, y Sundays only steamer
leaves Southwest Harbor 2.20 p m; Northeast
Harbor i.30 p in; Seal Harbor 2 5u p m, to connect with this train.
tStop on »Ik ial or notice to Conductor.
These trains connect at Bangor, with through
trains on Main Line, to and from Portland, Boston and St. John.
Tickets for all points South and
West for sale at the M. C. It. It.
ticket office, Ellsworth.
Passengers are earnestly requested to procure
tickets before entering the trains, and especially
Ellsworth

to

Falls and Falls to Ellsworth.
GEO. F. EVANS,
Vice-Pres. and Gen’l Manager.

Mlaud, Elnelu!! & Eilswortti Steamb’t Co.

ULUEHILL LINE.
SCHEDULE IN EFFECT JUNE 1, 1903.
Commencing Sunday, May 31. steamer will
leave Rockl.nd (same pier) upon arrival of
fteamer from Boston (not before ^ a m), dailv,
except Monday, for Dari Harbor, (1) Blake’s
Point, (’) Dlrlgo (Butter Island), Eggemoggln,
South Brooksvllle, (3) Henlck’s, Sargentvll’e,
Deer Me. Sedgwick, Brooklln. South Bluehlll,
Hluehfll, Surry and Ellsworth (transfer from
RETURNING.

Will leave Ellsworth (transfer to Surry) 7.45
in, siii rv at 8.30 a m, dally, except Sunday for
Bluehlll, (D South Bluehlll, (5) West TremoDt,
Bronklln, Sedgwick, Deer Isle, SargentviBe,
(6)Herrick's, South Brooksvllle, Eggemoggin,
(') Blake’s Point, (7) Dlrlgo, Dark Harbor,
Rockland, connecting with steamers for Boston.

(1) Wednesdays, Fridays and Sundays.
(2) Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satu.davs when
requested by passenger.
tb) Stop when signal Is displayed at wharf or
upon notice from passenger, during months of
June and September; dally during months of
July and August.
(4) Stop when flag is displayed from wharf or

upon notice from passenger.
(5) Tuesdays, Thursday s and Saturdays.
(6) Stop same days and conditions as when
going eastward.
(7) Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, when
signal Is displayed or upon notice from passenger.

Note~Thls company will comply with above
schedule, except in event of unavoidable causes
of delay to its steamers.
Dally trip schedule in effect June 1 to Oct. 1.
O. A. CROCKET1,
Manager, Rockland, Me.
Rockland, Me., June 1, 1903.

EASTERN

Steamship Company.
Mt. Desert Division.
Six
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Campbell AjTrue Bldg., East End Bridge, ♦
ELLSWORTH, ME.J

The

AM

11 20 1
11 27

...

Portland
Boston
NY dally

AM

llfSO

..

Surry)

dealer In all kinds of

Haddock, Halibut, Blueflsh,Z
Mackerel, Oysters. Clams, Scallops, £
Lobsters and Finnan Haddies.
4

^^diruggtsta^^ £oi*

Thin Hair

HABBOB TO BANGOB.
Sun-

Xyer’s

Hair Vigor Is a (treat success with
me.
My hair was falling out very badly, but
the Hair Vigor stopped it and now my hAiris
all right.” —W. C. Lous don, Lindsay, Cal.
00

Well

Are Made Miserable

too, and all dandruff will disappear. Could you reasonably expect anything better?

gl

BAB

9*45

♦

Losing your hair? Coming
And
out by the combful?
doing nothing? No sense in
that!
Why don’t you use
Ayer’s Hair Vigor and

Commencing June 15, 1903.

Hiti cttisnn cuts.

Ayers

u

vital

FISli.

albert iscmcnts.

promptly

more

contemvorarxes

con-

unsafe,

AT 1IIE COTTAGES.

The

HbbrrtisnnmtB.

1902

Hardman.

The Devereux Coal Co. and the Bucksport, Belfast & Camden Steamboat Co.
have taken the office in the electric light
building recently vacated by the telephone exchange, moving from the Buck
building.

series of

doubt it.

total

and

old, and leaves one brother, Capt.
on Sunday last InThe funeral was held Thursprize puzzles for the Chipman.
children, which bids fair to become day afternoou, Rev. William Forsyth offitage.
another Herald success. Some twenty ciating.
L)oank, Mr and Mrs W VV Doaue—Bangor.
The schooner “Emma B. Harvey”, Capt.
prizes are offered each week, and they are
Emery, Prof Harry C, Yale—Crosby Lodge.
so awarded
Miss A C Kmery, Brown, Miss Sally Crosby,
that children all over New Harvey, arrived Thursday with 600 tons
D C Humiliate, Topeka, Kan
England have the same opportunity in of coal for the Devereux Coal Co. The
the distribution as those who live in Bos- “Harvey” is the latest addition to the Freese, Mrs A L— Bangor— Crabtree Lodge.
ton. Like everything the Herald does, Bucksport shipping fleet. She was for- Chant, Mr and Mrs Geo H—Ellsworth—Juniper cottage—Miss Marie Grant.
the puzz'e is an
interesting character and merly the schooner “Abby K. Bentley”, Hale, Mrs K M—Ellsworth—Phillips cottage.
calculated to please the children without which was bought In a wrecked condiMiss Hale.
giving offence. The drawing of the tion by Capt. Harvey and thoroughly re- Lord, Mlstes Frances and Natalie—Winter
pictures is good, and the details of the built.
Park, Fla—Roselot cottage.

toe to

The

fin-

H. Haskins,
Clark, Bangor;
Cambridge, Mass.; Mr. and Mrs. F. V.
Strickland, Miss Anna Strickland, Bangor; Mr. and Mrs. John Sauger, W. H.
Bunker, Miss Griffeu, Boston; Rev. and
Mrs. James G. Vose, Miss Vose, Providence; Frances Stetson, St. John, N. B.

stead where she

arrangements admirable.

077 08.

im-

James H. Turner, of Boston, who recently purchased the Friend homestead
on the head of Verona island for a summer home,
is
making quite extensive
changes in the property.

The Boston Herald
a

margin of profit.
About 40 per cent of the premlumsi a;e
required for the payment of commissions
and the expenses incident to the business.
The total of the risks written by the

|2.072,398.63,
paid f1,174 503 91.

Miss

entire life.

augurated

70.94 per cent, in 1901 to 56.05 per cent, in
1,902, thus reducing a heavy loss to a small

companies of other states and countries,
The by the Maine mutual
companies and
the
special brokers, amounted to |144.425,-

house for pome time.

Central is here building

/Rheumatism

What is the

_

SEASON

soon

of stevedores went to
last week and discharged a cargo
crew

SaWmlisemuttss.

A large portion of the
following births,
marriages and deaths are printed for the
Loral Itrms of Interest—List of Cot- Commissioner Carr’s Report— Statime
in
The
first
American.
They will
tistics of Fire and Life.
tagers.
appear next week, or the week after, in
8. J. Johnston went to North Ellsworth
IriHur in'U'hmiH m o «er S W. Carr has our
contemporaries. The American is
on business ia&t week.
just Issued I he tht»t> fifth annual report the only paper printed in the county
Joseph Jellison has been calling on of t he depart ra«ni The risks written hy which systematically collects the vital
fire insurance companies of ether Btates statistics
friends and relatives here.
of the county; the others sysaiid countries on Maine property, and
tematically steal them.
Selwyn Penney and wife, of Bangor,
fo
ihe
ment
for
rtrpnrt
reported
1902,
spent Sunday with relatives here.
a mourned to
$137 226 331 08, and are fl,BORN.
Mrs. George Hopkins, of Bar Harbor,
657 071 11 lees than the amount written
spent Sunday with relatives here.
FARNIIAM—At West Brooksvllle, July 15, to
during the year preceding.
Mr and Mrs Lewis G Farnham, a son.
Mrs. Lottie Crabtree has been visiting
The year 1902 was not, however, an un- FREETIIY—At Swan’s
Island, July 13, to Mr
her husband, Ivory Crabtree, at Eastport.
and Mrs William Freethy, a daughter.
profitable one for the insurance comJOYCE—At Atlantic, July 13, to Mr and Mrs
Carroll Phillips, of Northeast Harbor, panies in Maine, as the premiums col
Roscoe J Joyce, a daughter.
has been visiting his
uncle, Wil ard lected in thisSi«te segregate |2,012,933 06, SHAPLEIGH—At
Surry, July 15, to Mr and
an increase of fl66 590 62.
Phillips.
Mrs Martin 8hapleigb,*u daughter.
The losses incurred during the same
Little Marion Moriarty, of Bangor, who
amounted to f1.081,423.08, a deDIED.
has been stopping with Mrs. C. F. Chester period
crease of f218,242 06 over » he losses of the
and Mrs. C. A. Penney, has returned.
AUSTIN—At
North
Ellsworth, July 17,
year preceding, reducing the percentage
July 20.
Philander Austin, aged 73 years, 7 months.
E.
of losses paid to premiums received from
BICKFORD—At Bangor, July 19, Theodore

panies amounted to |16,694.50.
Sands, of Boston, Is
not begin until next week.
The tax assessed on insurance companies
spending the month at Dennis Swazey’s
Undoubtedly tennis will be the most on business of 1902 and payable
at Dead river, and will be
during
joined by Mr. popular sport,
owing to the large number 1903 amounts to |89,933.81. This is in
Sands later.
of players in the vicinity. A tournament
striking contrast to the year 1885, when
The Italian brig “Mlcelt”, which has
is to be held.
the total receipts were only |18,601.94.
discharged a cargo ol salt here, was towed
A base-ball team is to be organized durFive fire and life insurance companies
to Bangor Monday afternoon to load fruit
ing the present week. Students from | discontinued during the
year. The agboxes for Messina.
Camp Phillips, the summer school of i gregate capital of the fire insurance comWilliam N. Miles, who is in the employ Pbillips-Exeter, will figure prominently
panies which withdrew is fl,536,000, while
of the elevated railroad In
Boston, was in Its organ zation as well as upon the j thecapita^of the only company admitted
home this week,called bv thellluess of his field.
is f200,000, leaving a loss
tojthe State of
The first game will probably be with
mother, who is now improving.
more than a million and a quarter dollars
Sorrento
at
Sorrento
on
The
Saturday.
for
some
Harry Carley,
time In the
in capital upon which Maine people are
employ of C. C. Homer & Co., has resigned material for a team is good enough to dependent for tiro insurance indemnity.
bis position to become local collector for assure a fairly strong aggregation of ball
tossers.
the Metropolitan Life Insurance Co.
Probate Court Hearings.
The schedule will include Sorrento, EllsMrs Harriet Foster, of
At a session of tbe probate court held in
D
Washington,
U.
S. S. “Texas”, U. 8. 8.
worth,
Sullivan,
Bluehill July 7 it was ordered that courts
C., is In town the guest of her sisters
“Indiana” and Bar Harbor.
i.u vvooaman
of probate shall be held at the following
and Mrs. Edward
Bjrk.
She is accompanied
times and places, beginning at the above
by Mies
TLe arrivals of the week include Rev.
Harriet Foster.
date:
and Mrs. James G. Vose and Miss Vose,
At Ellsworth on the first Tuesday of
Mrs. J. B. Patterson is in town for the of
Providence, R. I who are at the
summer with friends in the
village and Barnacle, the summer home of Miss Let- January, March, April, June, August,
October and November.
at Alamoosook.
Mr.
Patterson is ex- tie Johnaou, of Bangor.
At Bluebill on the first Tuesday of July
pected later, and will bring a twenty-foot
The Hancock Point steamboat wharf is and
*
Frederick

Mrs.

wire

‘‘They

and

from bucksport.
Items of Interest from the
Penobsoot
River Town.
y'
Miss Corn L. Keyes returned
home

Trips

a

Week

to

Boston.

Stenographer
Typewriter...

Reasonable Prices.
Gile*’ Otfli s, Kank

PromptlServlce.
lllock,

RIlMWorth.

HEAT YOUR HOUSE HEALTHFULLY

Commencing Monday, May 4. 1903, steamer
“Mt Desert”, Cant F L vvinterbotham, leaves
Bar Harhor at 1.00 p m daily, except Sunday,
for Seal Harbor, Nortbeast Harbor, Southwest
Harbor, Stonlngton and Rockland to connect
with steamer for Boston.
RETURNING.

The fresh air feature of our hot air
furnaces and combination hot air and
hot water heaters gives perfect ventilation not obtainable with any other
system of such moderate cost.
Our HOT BLAST and MONI-

From Boston at & p m dally, except 8unday
From Rockland at about 5am daily, except

Monday.

All Freight via the steamers of this company is Insured against Are and marine
risk.
E. b. J. Morse, Agent, Bar Harbor.
A. H. Hanscom, G. P. and T. A.
Boston, Masb.
Calvin Austin, Vice-president and
Gen’I Mgr., 368 Atlantic ave., Boston.

TOR Heaters for wood, CLARIONS
for coal and CLARION OAKS for
both fuels are made for the people
who want the best results at the

running expense.
They are so durable it almost
seems they would last a lifetime.
smallest

Write

us

People who advertise only occasionally
overlook the fact that most persons have
short memories.

for circulars.

WOOD & BISHOP CO.,
Bangor, Maine.

X

is
THE HOT BLAST.
POWERFUL BUT LOW PRICED.

The failure of a merchant to advertise
an advertisement
of his lack of enter-

prise.
Advertising brings the customers and
assists the salesman.

The

Hancock county;
all the other papers in the County combined do not reach so many. The Amer-

•/ the 116 post offices

in

For Additional

Sjbil Cole spent Saturday

Carl

nthcr

John Coombs

drove

to

home tor the

a

Gladys Coggins,
visiting her aunt,

Miss
tables

Meriden,

of
Mrs.

party of young
farm In
and

Matilda

Saturday

spend Sunday

Ellsworth

aker and wife.

John Foss, of Winter Harbor, who
has been at her sister’s, Mrs. J. B. Cole’s,

his

Mrs.
on

to

with

parents, S. O. Moore and wife.

Rockland

has gone to Southwest

Harbor

for

the

ladies at her home at the

The engagement is announced of Miss
Viola H. Phinney, of Barring, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. 9. Phinney, to Rev. S. R.

of WTaltham, Mass., arrived
day for the summer. They

Merle,

in town Monthe

are

guests

Jennie Hodgkins.

Reynolds, wife and daughter Ruth, of Derry, N. H., are spending
the summer with Mrs. Reynold’s parents,
Prof. Arthur

Sands,

season

is

Southwest

Harbor to work.

a

of smoked

load

factory, and
work

the

after

a

Thurs-

ville,

brother, C.

at the home of

has

returned

from

v

came

C.

Hal

Bunker

arrived

Sunday

from

home

from

the

The following from the Dover Observer

sufferer from asthma several

will be of interest:

tracted

Martha P. Walker and Lewis Spratt
wife have the sympathy of friends in
the death of tbeir infant son, who was
so suddenly taken from them last Satur-

j

day.

who

the

Several young ladies went from here to
baby show at Sunset Thursday. This
tak-

baby took the

prize for the prettiest, and Mrs. Emily
McAuley’s for the lightest weight for Its

be

The

of the

suspicion

to

from this
visitors who

judges

summer

strangers to all,

ten

that

there could

partiality.
The visitors here are enjoying themselves with fishing, sea bathing aud kinno

of

dred amusements.

Misses Nellie and Leona Robbins came
Tuesday. Carl Robbins arrived Sunday.
Ego.
July 18.

Mexico.

following

schooners

“Wm. F.

have

loaded

Campbell,”

blocks

New York for W. B. Blaisdell & Co.;

“C.

H.

Sprowl,”

curb for

ice-cream and cake

were

served.

An

unexpected pleasure of the evening was
the helpful presence of Col. Cozens and
Mr. Waltz. The former left on the night
train for Boston.
B.
July 20.

Mrs.

year old and

in

for

cers

the

over a

over

The Epworth league anniversary Wednesday evening was largely attended. The
address by Rev. N. R. Pearson, of Columbia Falls, w-as energetic, and full of good
points. Following the initiation of offi-

B. F. Warreo continues in poor heath,
daughters, Mrs. Bernice Tbuiston and Mrs. Elvira Thurston, will remain at his home for the present.

and his

something
pounds weight.

country

Blaisdell and W. B. Blaisdell & Co.

day.

age,

western

Boston, T. M.
Blaisdell and W. B. Hlaisdell & Co.; “Winchester,” curb for Philadelphia, T. M.

Susan Robbins and grandson, Raymond Shaw, arrived from Boston Satur-

Haskell’s

the

We.-t and

The

Mrs.

were

left for

years ago. He is interested in the
manufacture of lumber and railroading in

20._Y.

were

are

and sailed:

Lizzie Powers

tonka”.

cold and has

thirty

SOUTH DEER ISLE.

section

a

Her friends

permanently.

neighborhood “did itself proud” in
ing two of the three prizes given.

con-

Moon last week.

E.

Tbeo H. Peters, of the American
bouse, Ellsworth, is spending her vacation with her mother, Mrs. J. M. Gordon.
Mrs.

being a fatal accident
Thursday while Ralph
Springer and Jerry Warren were out
driving. Their horse became frightened
What

H. L. Smith aod George W. Gau'tare
building a store on the land owned by Mr.
Gault.
Mr.

Mrs. Tolmsn, of Concord
at Luther Gilpatriek's for the

and

Mass., are
season.

/

Mr. and Mrs. Latimer, of Cleveland, O.,
are the guests of their
daughter, Mrs.
William J. Potter.

something and ran, throwing both
boys out.
Jerry struck on his head,
and was unconscious for hours.
He received many cuts, and it was found ncc
at

cessRry to* take a few stitches in
He also injured bis hip.
Ralph
with

flesh

few

a

one ear.

escaped

Both boys

wounds.

ill—Ralph with appendicitis,
Jerry with a disease of the hip bone.
Both are improving.
M.
July 20
have beeu

and

Arthur Pervear and family

camping

attending summer school at
Stonington, returned home Sunday.
Responding to an invitation from R. A.
Flye of this place, who spends his sumbeen

hRve

Devil Island, where be has a weir,
the steamer “Minnehaha” took a party of
fifty-four from Stonington, Saturday.
Among those attending were Mrs. Alena
Fiye and Misses Annie and Musa Dollard.
Capt. Flye kindly furnished steamed
clams for the picnickers. Much credit is
due Mrs. Lillian Flye who bad the
mers

at

arrangements in charge.
Une Femme.
July 20.
WEST

TREVIONT.

T. L. Bridges returned to Boston 'Saturday, July 18.
Ml^s Alice

May

and Dorothy Lawson
E. Lawson.
The Somesville
sale of

fancy
building Aug. 6.

a

July

and
are

Misses Gladys
visttiug Miss M,

sewing circle will hold
articles in the library

20.

of

re-

SALISBURY COVE.

Fied H. Boynton, of Massabesic, N. H.,
is here, having been called home by the
serious il ness of his father, H. S. Boynton.

Hamor is visiting her
grandparents, Alex. Barron and wife, at
West Ellsworth.

Mrs.

ing

J. W. Willard, of Boston, is pass
summer at “Locust Lane”.

the

Monday.
Mias Gladys

home

fbr additional

SOUTHWEST HARBOR
Sunday caused Be om!».l„

of church

Henry Tracy is quarrying stone for

is

ae

dence.

A. I. Holmes Is adding

Mrs. Matilda Butler, of Avon, Mass., is
spending the summer with her niece, Mrs.
Raymond Bickford.
Full Whitaker and wife, of Gouldsboro,
place and are occupying the Tracy house.
Misses Marla and Bertha Foss, of Hancock, visited their grandmother, Mrs.

the western

end of

Mrs. H. A. Marcyes, of Bar
Harbor, has
spending a few days with Mrs. J g
Mason. Her sister, Mrs. M. J.
Mason oi
Mt. Desert, la also visiting her
guest
Rev, C. F. Dole and daughter
Wln|.
fred joined Mrs. Dole at their
home last week. Mrs. Dole’s
mother, Mrs
Drummond, and Mrs. Spaulding, of Bosare
at
the
guests
ton,
“Ledge”.
been

Elizabeth Bunker, last week.

summei

factory whistle was heard Wednesfirst time, when the crew com-

for the

cutting tin and preparing to take
this week.

menced

Mrs. Abble Bawyer and daughter
Alice
Lynn, Mass., spent last week with
Lucinda Dodge.
Mrs. Silas
Leach, 0f
Brewer, was also a guest. The party
joyed a trip to Bar Harbor before returning to their homes.

F. H. Sargent, wife and two children
from Brighton, Mass.,
to visit Mr. 8argent’s parents, David Sargent and wife. Mr. Sargent returned the
same day.

Mrs'

of

arrived last week

'en-

8. M.S.

20.

a

roomy hnlls
his store for
the storage of furniture and other
cum.
bersome goods.

Ingon

have moved to this

July

.a

Thecottage Mr. Tracy Is building f„,
Arthur Freeman Is now
covered, and g|,«,
promise of being a very tasteful rest

and wife.

fish

tho

on Tremont hall now
owned be
r
masonic lodge.

work

visiting her sister, Mrs. Minnie Freese.
Charles Sargent, of Portsmouth, N. H.,
recently visited his parents, John Sargent

The

°n

services.

The ladles’ aid of the
Methodist chore.,
alll hold Its second summer
,,u
aB
I jly 23

___

Nelson, of Cherryfleld,

°

County ft, k,

The storm

SOUTH GOULDS BORO.
Alton Bunker bas gone to Sorrento to
play baseball for the season.
Miss Emma

n£\vs

COUNTY

her-

A load of coal was landed at Old Harbor
Capt. Lunt,
for steamer “Vinalhaven’*.
on his arrival, received the sad Intelligence
of the drowning of his eight year-old boy
at West Tremont.
S.
July 10.

The sewing circle was entertained
on
Tuesday last by Mrs. J. D. Phillips, whose
bouncing son Lawrenoe—a twenty-eightpounder—was the centre of attraction. \
pleasant thimble party was enjoyed by a
Mrs. C. H. Hodgkins and Mrs. White largenumberof ladles
whoappreciatedthe
and daughter, of Attleboro, Mass., are generous reception given them
by Mrs.
with Mrs. Hodgkins’ parents, L. 8. Trask
Phillips. The circle will hold its midand wife.
summer sale Tuesday, Aug. 4, at the
banSamuel A. Johnson, principal of the quet hall, and In the evening will give an
Prescott school at Somerville, Mass., with euterlslment In Tremont hall.
July 20his family, Is located at Old Farm cottage
Spray.
UOTT’S ISLAND.

J. W. Beidleman and Miss Edith
Beidleman, of Little Rock, Ark., arrived
at Petit Piaisants July 18, for the season.
Mrs.

Edward Lunt and

calling

on

wife, of Manset,
Saturday.

a

were

friends here

Davis,

leg

some

time ago, is still in the hospital, but is

ton, returned this jveek.

Capt.

Murphy and mate, Wil-

Albion

liam Hannah, who
gor last

week,

home from

were

returned

season.

GREAT POND.
E. Gott went to Stoning*
Ralph Connor and Mrs. Connor were re*
Saturday, to get his wife and j
daughter Evelyn, who have been spend* ; cenlly guests of Mrs. Connor’s aunt, Mrs.
| Haynes.
ing a week with Mrs. Medbury Urindle.
William

last

tou

Schooner “Addle

Mrs. Charles Lawson and daughter were
visiting at Mrs. Gard Lawson’s this week.
who broke his

for the

Cept.

Lewis Gilley and wife are enjoying
visit from their daugh er Lulu.

vessel

third

that

has

been

is

This

is

Parker

pushing

still

the

work

vigor. The cargoes
shipped to New York.
with

much

Mace, Mrs. Mace and Mrs. Frank
Mace with her children have been spend*
ing the week at Middle branch.
Albert

July

20.

here

Bewail

Mitchell, of Bullivan, was in
Tuesday night. He has a small
crew of men peeling bark on township 34.
Mrs. Annie Sflaby and Maud Rowe, with

all

are

town

Chip.

her little

WALTHAM.
Mrs.

while.

a

the

from

loaded

this quarry t he past week. Notwithstanding the labor troubles in New York, Supt.

Ban-

Monday.

Mr. Clarry was able to get out of doors
yesterday, and alt under the trees tor

Schlaffer”, Capt. Petnearly loaded

erson, from Rockland, is
with stone at Black Island.

were

J. A. Kingman, of Ellsworth, is in

daughter Arabella, of

In town

one

day

last week

Aurora,

calling

on

friends.

Capt. Will Trask is at Gott’s Island town on business.
! Albert Haynes, who has been very ill
Edward Braley, who Is at work in Eden,
having his boat fixed. His family are with
i for the last two weeks with pneumonia,
bis wife’s father, Alfred Higgins.
at
home.
spent Sunday
! Is
improving. Dr. Hastings, of Boston,
Georse W. Lunt and Henry J. Hardy,
The dwelling-house of Mrs. Prudence
who is one of the party at camp Octagon,
who have been at Matincus pollock fish- Haslem was burned Tuesday of last week. j
has visited him dally. His friends will
ing, came home this week. They report
Friends from Cberryfleld have been be glad to see hirn out again,
dog fish very plenty.
and
wife
the
visiting Benjamin Willey
A party of three who have been guests
Capt. Gard Lawson came home this week past week.
at the Great Pond house for several days
|
with his new naphtha launch.
Capt.
Eugene Woodward and wife, of Clinton, left for Boston Friday morning. Dr. and
Lawson has been fresh fishing out of
Mass., who h*ve been visiting friends Mrs. Hudson, who have been at Lake

|

Boston for several years.

Capt. George Murphy went to New York
July 13 >o join his vessel, the “Hugh Kelley”. Capt. Murphy’s hand, which was
injured four months ago, is so he can use
it

a

little.

Edna Lunt and brother Rodney, of Manset, are visiting their grandmother, Mrs
Zulma Clark, and other relatives. Mrs

Clark, who has been visiting at Manset
the past six weeks, returned Saturday.
July 20._Thelma.
NORTH SEDGWICK.
H. O. Staples, of Bangor, has been in
town

recently.

Fannie Gray is stopping
weeks with Mrs. L. E. Closson.

Harvey Clapp,
months ago, is

who went to Texas

a

few

a

few

ill with typhoid fever.

Mary Douglass,

Mrs.

from

the

ridge,

the

Mrs. Nellie Pierce and daughter Ethel
Sedgwick to spend the sum*

have gone to
U.

A.

unudle and

Grindle, of Brooktin,

were

airs.

in

H. A.

town

last

M. A. Marks, of Brookline, Mass., was
a few days last wetk
visiting his
mother, Mrs. S. M. Mark*.

in town

Miss Edith Chase and Miss Joy Hinckley, of Bluehill, were tho guests of Miss
Esther Allen Wednesday at Oakland farm.
Mrs.

L'lura Webber and little daughter

Waldoboro,
Sunday of last

|

freshments
Ju»y 20.

were

were

week

in town

visiting

Saturday
her mother,
and

Mrs. R. C. Abbott.
Mrs. C. J. Buckingham, of Clinton,
Coon., and Miss Eva E. Buckingham, of
New York city, arrived in town Thursday,
and will epend a few weeks with Mrs.
Buckingham’* son, Rev. C. L. Buckingham, at the parsonage.
Rae.
July 20.

month, left for
view, Alligator, for a
their home in Springfield, Mass., Saturday morning; Mr. Brackett came for them.

They say

this is

an

ideal

resting-place.

Nathan R. Collar,\ of Franklin, and
Misses Grace and Ethel Collar, of Boston,
| were guests of Mr. Collar’s sitter. Mrs.
i Mary Williams, from Tuesday till Friday
I of this week. The young people, chaper-

served.

H.

EAST FRANKLIN.
I oned by Mrs. Williams, made a picnic
party up Great Pond. They took with
Mabel Donnell, who is seriously
! them musical instruments and report a
ill with appendicitis, is gaining slowly.
fine time. Mrs. Williams carried the girls
No meetings were held in the churches to Franklin where
they take the train
;
Miss

here

yesterday on account of the
L. Dalton, of Ellsworth,

rain.
is

j Saturday for
Jaly 18.

visit- 1

mother, Mrs.
Harry Hardisou visited bis sister, Mrs.
Harold Carter, of Wxsst Ellsworth, two

ing

her

days

guest of Mrs. Elwell Tuesday.
Jennie Herrick, of Bluehill, is visiting
her grandmother, Mrs Hannah Abbott.
was

here, went to Bangor Saturday. They will
visit friends in St. John, N.*B., before
returning home.
^
The “Peak Sisters” was presented at the
hall Wednesday, July 15, with success.
;
The committee were Mrs. Lettie Willey, |
Luna Uoogius and Cora Kingman. Re-

Mrs.

Mrs.

of

H.

scarcity of

_

Boston, son of O. Rich,
turned to Boston this week.

Rich,

Mr.

wetk.

Miss Inez Ford has returned from Houl*
ton, where she has been teaching school.

Audrey Hodgkins, who has been
spending a few weeks with her sister in

funeral of David Roberts took place
Rev. W. H.
late home Tuesday.
T. Bock officiated.

a

ring.

day

The

Mrs.
ara

Mrs. Ceylon Emery, who has been at
Bar Harbor for the pa*t month, returned

Miss

and wife.

mer.

Brown, wife and littleson Carroll,
of Bar Harbor, spent Sunday with Mrs.
Brown’s parents, W.S. Hodgkinsand wife.
A. W.

Winterport, is spending
his grandparents, Q. H.

at his

SOMESVILLE.

aie

MARLBORO.

of

with

Qrant,

summer

last

J. Sherman Douglass has rented his cottage to Mrs. O’Connor and family, cf
Augusta, who will move into it to-day.

Anthony Ford and wife, of Bangor,
visiting his aunt, Mrs. C. E. Ford.

Lewis
the

came near

occurred

at the Sound.

EAST LAMOINE.

<

in

is at home.

and

W.
July 20.
been Eeriously ill
gratified to learn she is
NORTH SULLIVAN.
improving. Eugene S. Bunker left Mon- I
Raspberries are ripening rapidly, and
day on his return to Kingman.
Dudley W. Foster, of Big Rapids, Mich., are very plentiful.
is visiting his sister, Mrs. Ophelia M.
Guy Irving Waltz, the soloist, was the
Donnell. Mr Foster was a Franklin boy guest of Mrs. J. M. Gordon and Miss M.

f

L. J. Holt has just passed two successful
examinations before the State boards of dental
examiners of Maine and New Hampshire, at
MaucheBter, N. H.t June 9 and 10, ami at Port,
land, June 24 and 25. Mr. Holt graduated from
the postgraduate prosthentlc school of New
York, in March, 1902, since when he has been
employed In the office of his brother here, Dr.
C. E. Ilolt. We are sorry to have Mr. Holt leave
town, as he is very popular, and an especially
good athlete. He will be here several months,
however, before he decides where he will locate

July

weeks,

Mabel

Miss

Newton, Mass., last week for the summer. improving.
was accompanied
Capt. Winfield Sprague, wife and son
by Master Charles
Harry, who have been visiting in EddingDearbon.

Boston, where he has attened a course at
The San Francisco Chronicle^ of June 29,
college of enbalming.
reports the arrival, at that port, on the day
Rev. C. E. Petersen’s Sundrfy evening
previous, of the steamer “Minnetonka’^
topic “Moral Grit”, was a continuation of eighty-seven days from New York, and
the interesting subjects with which be has ten days overdue.
The “Minnetonka”
favored his audiences. Mrs. Petersf n sang experienced
a
severe hurricane off the
Bird
“The
with the Broken Wing” charm- coast of Chili, which delayed her passage.
Albert Haven, son of G. P. Haven, of this
Dover, recently passed successful exami- ingly.
nations, and is now a full-fledged dentist.
Mrs. Charles T. Bunker, who has been a
place, is quartermaster on the “Minne-

Your correspondent is pleased to introduce Dr. Holt, No. 3, to bis many friends
in Hancock county.
Dr. L. J. Holt,
youngest son of the late Capt. A. C. Holt,
and brother of H. A. Holt, M. D., and C.
E. Holt, D. D S., both of whom live in

Tapley, who has been
Lawrence, Mass., the past year,
em-

She

a

three-week’s vacation spent with relatives
in Portland.

Mrs. Daisy West, of Roxbury, Mass., is
her mother, Mrs. J. B. Babsou.

visiting

Merrill

E. Martin.

Blanche Smith

Mias

tbeir

Mrs.

Burleigh Swan

Mrs. Hervey Salisbury and family, of
Ellsworth, are visiting Mrs. Salisbury’s
mother, Mrs. Dellie Berry.

visiting

are

is at

Misses Annie and Musa Dollard, who

The Helping Hand circle will hold a sale
sociable at Centennial hall Wednesday
evening. The proceeds will be used to aid
in the pnrchase of a new church organ.
E.
July 20.

age.

Lester Young goes to Portsmouth this
morning to visit relatives.

Myrle Walker, of Lynn, Mass., is
guest of Miss Emma Tibbetts.
Willis Bracy, of Beverly, Mass., is visiting his mother, Mrs. E. J. Bracy.

Dority

and

Beatrice BlaiRdell, of West Sullivan, spent the week with relatives here.
Dr. Josiah S. Bonney, of Wakefield,
Mass., is a guest at the Methodist parson-

NORTH LAMOINE.
has gone to

the

Miss

G.

Ralph Hagen

were

FRANKLIN.

W. F. Hutchings and wife.
20.

they

Kane

Harold Bab*on has purchased a twentyone-foot naptha launch.
Mrs. Archie Kane, of Roxbury, Mass.,
is the guest of Mrs. Emma Kaue.

later than

SOUTH HANCOCK.
day. Mrs. M. A. Handy, Miss Jaue Moore, i
Miss Edith Derraot, of Melrose, Mass.,
Mrs. R. E. Robinson and Mrs. Sarah Cole
|
is the guest of Mrs. W. L. Coggins.
were in the party.
Miss Clara Foss, who spent the winter
Rev. Mr. Lyon, a Congregational minister of Central Falls, R I., who is sum- in Boston, is visiting friends here.
W. L. Coggins came home from Cammering at the Sands, will preach Sunday
morning, July 26, in the Union church, bridge, Mass., Tuesday, to spend bis vacation.
taking Mr. Jones’ place.
C.
July 20.
Misses Inez and Ethel Martin, of Ash-

of Lamoine.
son

where

the guests have been
arriving, an average

and

has received its first cargo of
Four hundred and thirty tons are
being discharged at the new coal wharf of
Mayo & Farnsworth.
Mrs. H. Y. Vinal, of Carver, Mass., wife
of a former pastor here, has been visiting
friends here for a week or more. She returned to Rockland Monday.

guests of Dr. Williams for several days.
George Winslow aud wife* of Fitchburg,
Mass., who are summering at Birch Harbor, were here one day last week, calling
upon friends.
Miss D. M. Allen entertained a party of

>

Lionel Hodgkins and

Saturday,

rapidly,

coal.

John Williams aud wife returned from

wenjt to Portland Monday.
Carrie Tibbetts went to Raymond Motday to visit friends.

Roy

ployed

filling

Manset

few

of the week and is at her uncle’s,
Dr. C. C. Larrabee’s, for a few week9.

Ethel Reynolds, after a rest from
her studies Kt the Casliue normal school,
season.

a

are

employers will resume their
few days’ lay-off.

the last

Miss

hotels

this week for his

fish

weeks, has returned home.
Miss Ethel Larrabee, of Carroll, arrived

for

port, are visiting relatives here.
Mrs. William Lyman and daughter,
of Watertown, Mass., are at the summer
home of her mother, Mrs. Addie Reynolds.
Miss Abble Padleford, of Waltham,
Mass is the guest of Mrs. Fred HodgL
kins.

friends here last week.

promised.
B. H. Mayo received

Mrs.

Herbert and Harold Hodgkins, the older
sous of Dr. Herbert Hodgkins, of East-

Gray, of Orrlngton, with
H. J. Emery, of Bar Harbor, called

usual in

Miss Lena Whitaker, of Bar Harbor, is
visiting her grandparents, George Whit-

Sunday,

Miss

relatives here.

Frank

The

season was

Harbor, spent

home

Roy Toicott, of Arlington, Mass.,
Mrs. A. W. Bridges for a few weeks.

Mrs.

M.

of Bar

came

The “Sappho” and “Norum bega” are
making regular landings here on all trips
r Jund the island.

although

tor the

Mrs.

BROOKLIN.

there baa been

a*

year,

othrr page$

the

given

picnic

in

/

re*

Mrs. Barker, of Waltham, Mass., is
visiting her parents, William B. Stanley
and wife.

A. Handy’s grove.
The usual pleasant day was spent.
Leonard M. Moore came home from

Friday,

Hodgkins.

July

Sunday with

served.

were

Emery,

Miss Callie

Saturday morning for their
Brooklyn,N. Y.
Blanche Deasy entertained two
at whist on Thursday evening.

Refreshments

William

20._C.
MAN8ET.

home in

The first

of Miss

July

Uuptlll

Gouldsboro Friday.
Moore
Misses Agnes

p&get-

Charles Bartlett, 2d, of Sharon, Mass.,
is the guest of his aunt, Mrs. Frank L.

Mrs.

daughter
Pauline, of Boston, are in town, and stopping in their cottage on the East side.

at home.

the

and

Freethy

Arvilla

County »*r»,

Capt. R. W. Wells

summer.

Mrs.

Brehme left

is

Balyea,

for the

from Petit Menan

Mrs. J. B. Cole and
ladies

For additional

Capt. Yetts H. Cain came home last week
moved his family to Isle au Haut.

L. P. Cole and wife were at Bryant E.
Moore’s in (Jonldsboro Saturday.

LAMOINE.

Miss

came

spend Sunday

island to

Wateon Young, of Webster City, Iowa,
has joined bis wife here for a visit.

Conn.,
King.

Peters has arrived

COUNTY NEWS.

and has

Bar Har-

snmmer.

VEWST

He Mhi itiunr.l touniy New*

in

spent Friday in Ells-

Blance

Charles

Harbor Record's summer list, i* larger
than that of all the other papers printed
in Hancock county.

COUNT!

other pages

worth.

County

a

see

bor.

paper; all the
erly
rest are merely local papers. The circulation of The American, barring the Bar
called

County Xevrs

coal

PROSPECT HARBOR.

ican is not the only paper printed in
Hancock county, and has never claimed to
be, but it is the only paper that can propbe

for the Deveraux Coal Co. He will
take the schooner to Bucksport, where she
will undergo a few necessary repairs.

COUNTY NEWS.

has subscribers at 106

American

E.
QOLT LDSBORO.

Mrs Elsa Leighton, of Milbridge, spent

Rutter,

of

Lawrence, Mass.,

G. H. Rutter, of Franklin,
worth Monday, July 13.

were

iu

few

a

last week.

W. F.

home.

Bartlett Wallace.

days

lu town last week.

Mrs. Margaret Bartlett and three children are visiting relatives in Bangor and
Coriuth.

and

Ells-

Mrs. Ann McCollum, former landlady
Miss Grace Woodworth, who has been
of the Bay View house, is in charge there
visiting her
aunt, Mrs. Rutter, has
in the absence of Mrs. Bartlett,
returned to her home at Beecbiand.
R,
July 20.
! Mrs Mabel Campbell, who with her
j little daughter Audrey, has been spending
MARIAV1LLE.
a few weeks at her old home in VanceThere were no eervices at the churchy
boro, returned home Thursday. She was
j
Sunday on account of the rainfall.
J accompanied by bef mother, Mrs. George
The hay crop here will be light; notone- B^ers, who will remain A week with her.
I
half as much will be cut as last jear.
Jen.
| \ July 20.

B njamin Frazier, of Ellsworth, has
been
in
town the past week visiting
friends.
The reunions will soon be coming off;
Morrisons comes first—Aug. 1;
the Jordans next, Aug. 14.

i

n

——*—

Ten thousand denionda gnawing away atone s
vlUUs couldn’t be much worse than the torture*
Doan's
of Itching piles.. Yet there’s a cure.
Ointment

never

falla.—Advt.

that of the

Mrs. Dr. C. C. Morrison and her sister,
Mrs. Preble, of Bar Harbor, have been at
the Morrison farm the past few days.

July

20.

_F.
BLUEHILL FALLS.

Miss Lucy Burns spent the
with friends in North Brookllu.

Sabbath

atmrrtisrmmts.

Ellsworth

Creamery!

We are prepared to receive cream
“Gamecook”, Capt. P. M.
for which we will pay highest market
Friend, is loading at Long Island.
ATLANTIC.
Bar Harbor, is home.
Miss Mae Conary, of
price.
Woodfords, is
G. M. Fogg and wife, of Yreazie, are
The new' scboolhouse is up and boarded.
Mrs. P. H. Young is spending a few
Mrs. E. C. Alexander and her iittie son
spending her vacation with friends here.
thoir
Mrs.
Festus
weeks
in
MerPortland
of
visiting
with
her
daughter,
Donald,
Hon. E. P. Spofford, of Deer Isle, was in
daughter,
Houlton, are visiting her
For prices call on or address
Miss Marlon Sylvester arrived home
rill, at her summer home at Lamoine Mrs. Leon Smith.
mother, Mrs. Clara Ford.
town Friday.
July 11 from Lowell, Mass., where she has
Beach.
20.
R.
July
Mrs. Caroline Jones and daughter, Miss
She is employed at
There is an unusual number of Eummer BDent the winter.
Parker’s Point.
The United States collier “Caesar” arJennie, of Waltham, Mass., spent last
people stopping here this year.
20
Substitute.
July
J. W. & F. W. Hopkins, Proprietors.
Sbbrrtisrmnfla.
rived Wednesday morning direct from the
week with Mrs. Clara Ford.
Chester Stewart left this week to go
Mrs. Charles Estey and children, of Azores. Five torpedo boats also came in
yachting wiih Capt. Harry Gray.
axative
Brockton, Mass., are here occupying her Thursday morning. They all left Thursoo every
The Baptist church is receiving a coat of
afternoon
for
Bar
Harbor.
day
cottage for the season. Mrs. John Estey
a Cold in One D»y,
box. 25c
which
its
Cures
2 D«y» \Q.
looks.
greatly improves
paint,
iQneDey,Cr{ptn
W.
J.
the
her
is
Potter,
superintendent at the
guest.
Prof. Lane, of Waterville, will preach in
has
on
a
coaling station,
Joly20.
Are
put
large crew of
the Baptist church here during the season.
I
men the past week, and is rushing the
SORRENTO.
C. L. Smith went to Rockland Friday to
work in order to have the coal pockets
pilot a boat, with a party of rusticators, to
No more delays from breakdowns! Breaks
It was stated id last week’s issue that completed by July 27, when the warships
this place.
can be replaced without sending to
W. H. Lawrence was building a con- are to arrive.
v
factory.
20.
H.
Prof. Thomas Hayden and wife, of BosJuly
II
UOC
fectionery store to be kept by bis assistant,
JLU
U(/VUVU
P. L. Aiken. Mr. Aiken advises The
ton, are visiting Mrs. Hayden’s mother, basement of the Manning building,
O
SEDGWICK.
he is building
that
Mrs. Rebecca Kent.
the
American
pposite Manning hall, for the dis-^lb
r~
Alay and sale of the farm machnerv
Ed. Hall has had his father’s house
etore himself, and that he will do busiA party of our summer people went to of
Adriance, Platt & Co., of
ness there for himself.
painted and the grounds graded in front.
Ellsworth for a few days last week, going Poughkeepsie, If. Y.
Schooner “John C. Smith”, of Belfast,
part of the way In their yacht.
THE ADRIANCE BUCKEYE MOWER
Tired Mothers. It's bard work to take care of is in
port loading paving for H. W. SarColson Robbins has exchanged his sloop
children and to cook, s^eep* wash, sew and
gent.
with John Robinson, is my specialty. It is unsurpassed. Call and examine and get price s and terms
and
Merle”
“Gladys
Tired mothers should take
mend besides.
HA VHOKSB RAKES. I have the "New Yorker", “Tylor Champion,
of Frenchboro, for a naphtha launch.
Capt. Frank A. Torrey came home
Hood** Sarsaparilla—it refreshes the blood. Im“N. \. Champion” and “Tiger”.
The Ellsworth American
last
week
for
two
while
his
assures
sardine
restful
and
and
the
days,
sleep,
schooner,
fishermen
The
weir
appetite,
factory
proves
the “Carrie A. Bucknam”, war unloading
toeffce in many way§.—Advt.
have been doing rather poorly so far this
[The only county paper.]
Schooner

Ellsworth Creamery,

|
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CEO. W.

YOUNG, Agent.
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Count* Knot
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SOUTH PENOBSCOT.

see o*

htr pay*

CAPE ROSIER.
Dr. Farrow has again been called to
Percy Clifford.

Is In Madison on
Mr„. Charles Hsrrlman
her son Alonso.
l visit to
Grover Johnson, of Santiago, has been
lor J. W. Bridges.

Raspberries
20 cents

baying

Miss Vesta Bowden, who has been In
Medtleld for several months, Is et home.

a

plentiful and sell for

are

pound.

J. Murray Howe, agent for the syndicate
Boston men who own land here, was
hare this week.

Horace Perkins and wife, of Watervllle,
stopping for two weeks at Mitchell’s

The library has arrived and is in the
postothce at Cape Rosier, cared for by
Miss Georgia Howar J.
Dr. E. E. Phil brook, of Castine, and his
daughter Bernice have visited these shores
and have gone further east.

hotel.
Mrs. Clifton Wescott, of Dark Harbor,
has been visiting her mother, Mrs. H. A.

/

Miss Claire Grlndle, of Brockton, Is
visiting her parents, Norris L. Urindle
and wife.
Mrs. M. Dunbar, of Brooklyn, N. Y., Is
spending the summer with her daughter,
Mr-. Calvin Leach.

Samuel L. Bates, att rney-at-law, from
Portland, Is visiting hts father at South
Brooksville.

He will

stay two weeks and
14 expected to pass a part of the time at
Cape Rosier, with bis aunt at Fairview.

Capt. George Crockett

came in bis yacht
Lowis Atwood from Winterport and
Mr.
from
Boston. They
Kennedy
anchored Tuesday night in Blake’s cove,
sailing again Wednesday for Winterport*
The ice cream social at •‘Undercllff”, for
the benefit of the Union chapel was attended by a few of our Cape people, while
all the guests at Black’s came und were

Miss Jennie D. Wight, of Waliham,
Mass.. Is at the home of her parents, Deacon and Mrs. Otis S. Wight.

W th

Mrs. Walter lllaley and iittle son
Arthur, o( Brockton, Mass., are visiting
her siBter, Mrs. l.lzrie Urindle.
Mrs. Waldo E. Kingsbury and two
children, of Mcdfleld, Mass., are visiting
her mother, Mrs. Clara L. Bowden.
The Misses Flora and Phila Roberts
have been spending several days at North
Penobscot, the guests of Mrs. Mattie W.

generous with their favorB.
those preseut were Mrs. C. F.
and Mrs. Cbiids and little

Among
Whcelock
daughter

Eleanor, from

Hartford, Conn.; H. F.
Gray.
Waterman and wife, Gen. Walter Luding,
Climax.
J uly 20.
of Philadelphia, Peuu.; Miss Geneuuve
Rinehart,of Mountainhume, Penn.; BradPENOBSCOT.
ford Hope and bride, of Chelsea, Mass.,
was
iu
town Friday and Mrs. Prentiss and sou Donald.
Monroe Wardwell
fl2
callt< g on (' lends.
were taken for the chapel.
Many articles
Crtpt C. vl. Perkins has returned home were sold. A quilt was drawu by Mr.
Waterman, aud a cradle quilt bj Donald
from a u«.«M.lng trip to Boston.
Prentiss.
lie Dunbar, of North Castine,
MisB.
July 20.
spent mi ruin y with Mrs. Frank Dunbar.
M

H

—

!en

Seilers

and

Mrs.

Bridge- t re returned home from
to O ringloii.

a

isting with Herman
schooner “Addle Clement’'.
bee

c

EAST BLUE HILL.
Tue grange is in a prosperous condition,
its membership Is steadily increasing.
Richard Ashworth is having an ell put

v

and

He has

toilers has returned home.

Ea

C. K.
visit

Perkins,

on

Hutchings,

v\

ho has

been

Frank Stover is

tfbing

the

work.

Creamer, wife aud son Walter,
ac.oii mauled by H. C. Abbott aud wife, of
Biugor, are spending a two-week’s vacaat
nt*
Camp Wentworth on Toddy
VN. J

V iiliara

his house.

Nettie E. Graves went to Asticou

Miss

Wednesday.

last

employed

She is

at the

inn.

Asticou

at

Wednesday.
A. T. Cousins left l«Ht Thursday for
Hallowed, where he has emreturned Redstone, N. H., where ho will be employment. Mrs. Hutchings
with him and will spend the summer ployed as a tool sharpener.
y/
there.
V
Miss May Jareny went to Northeast
Harbor last Friday.
One of the linest strings of landlocked
She is to be emflaltnon taken from Toddy pond t his season ployed at the Kimball house.
were caught Thursday by A. E. Yarnum
Misses Hattie and Alice White, who
and son Bernard. Tbe string consisted of
have been veiling their mother, returned
sixteen flab, the largest weighing over to
Waltham, Mass., last Tuesday.
tour pounds.
Miss Florence Conrcy, of Burlington,
SUBA.
July 20.
Vt., and John J. Love, of East Bluehill,
were married at Burlington, July 9.
«
WEST SULLIVAN.
bo*ue

a

turned

few

days the past week, has

re-

to

~

Extensive repairs

Sargent place.
Henry Mattocks
call last

being

are

made

iugton
ness

was

in town for

brief

a

Linnekeu came home from Stonfew days ago on account of the ill-

A. T.

the

on

lug

week.

a

a

daughter. She is
improved.
Monday betwoeu

of his

Laot

o’clock,
ver

and nickels

Zernro Hall moved Monday into the
heuse lately vacated by Mrs. Bertha Ash.

in

the

and

12

was

taken from tbe table

postoffloe.

The

thief

reached

picking up the
They counted the money in the
| wallet, f9 90. There were two half-dollars
iu the wallet.
One of them aud thirtyI

|
|

master called him before

wallet.

eight cents in smaller change

hud

oeen

abstracted.

Will and Eben Mattocks, of Albany, N.
Y., are expected next week to pa^s their
annual vacation with relatives, -tJ.d
gXE

July

G.

20.

EAST ORLAND.

Dorothy and Albion Sherman returned
Saturday to Bar Harbor from a visit in

Mrs. Sarah Blaisdeil is visiting Mrs.
Drusie Mason.

town with Mrs. Myra Springer.
Several telephones are soon to be installed in business places here, and a central (station established in the
postotUce

Blaisdeil is at work (or
Mrs. Harriet Mason.
Mrs.

Minnie

The mills are ciosed (or two weeks,
while the men are haying.

building.

July 20.

10

containing |12 75 in sil-

wallet

a

The next
through an open window.
morning when the postmaster arrived at
his store he found tne wallet lying on the
door of the porch over the store door.
Roscoe D. Long was passing,aud the post-

Work began Monday on the construe
tion of Pearl Tripp’s cottage opposite the
church.

Crabtree & Havey have put In a steam
hoister at their quarry with which to
operate the derricks.

at thiB writ

little

Hardison is at home from Ellsworth, where he has been at work.
Charles

Spences Hall, of Ellsworth, is working
for Bradbury Smith installing acetyline
gas machines.

Mrs.

Spec.

Freeman

Leach returned

her

to

Tuesday.
Mooney, of Bucksport,

home in Ellsworth

C.

Mrs.

BIRCH HARBOR.
E. Wakefield ban moved to Winter
F. Covrperihwalte

summering

at

Prospect

and

family

Harbor.

Gouldsboro.

W. Winslow and family, of FitchMass are the guests of his parents,
A. H. Winslow and wife.
O.

burg,

During

the past week the Baptist church
has had anew foundation
put in. James
Webber, of Winter Harbor, had the contract.
W. E

Perkins has command of the

sar-

binesttamer “Gertrude 8.” that is running in connection with the factory at
South Goufdnboro.
Ju'y 20
C.

1

home ot his

uncle, A. H. Dunbar, has

Ames, wi(e and two children,

Herbert

and Mrs. Caroline Ames visited
here last week.

Capt.

E. L. Durr

spent

York and

family

Nathan Bunker, who has bet u fishing
South Gouldsboro, is at home during
the haying season.
Wil lam Smith, an aged resident of this
is very low and no hopes are eutertsined of his recovery.
Among our young people who are workat summer resorts are Harry Crim*hin, Lucy Billings and Marcia HardisoD.
July 20
B.

aWjcrtiwmnttg.

came
a

(ew

home

New

(rom

his

with

days

last week.

School closed last week, after a very
weeks, taught by
Mrs. Millie Snow.

successful term of ten

wife with some
Passemassewaumkt g

Walter Creamer and
friends

are

cottage for

the

at
au

outing.

Blaisdeil, of Winchester,
Mass., is spending her vacation of several
weeks among relatives and friends here.
Miss

Maud

Aiamoosook grange gave

an

ice-cream

evening, which was
The time was spent in

Tnursday

dancing.
July 20.

M.
WEST FRANKLIN.

fit

town,

relatives

*

largely attended.
some

re-

covered.

sociable
E AS rBROOK.
Mrs. Lois Oyer has been ill for
weeks.

is

F. W. Wentworth’s.

at

Miss Beatrice Heath, o( Bucksport,
spent Sunday with Miss Bernice Mason.
Harrison Leach, who has been ill at the

are

The sidewalk in that part of the village
belonging to Winter Harbor is nearly
completed.
Mrs. W.E. Perkins spent a few days
of laat week
visiting friends in West

Fred

boarding

Harbor.
B.

Rev. D. B. Smith preached at East brook
yesterday.
George Coombs sailed Saturday with a
load of kiln wood for Rockland.
Edward

Stetson

arrived

Bradley Saturday night

for

a

here

from

short

vaca-

tion.
Eastman Hutchins and E. J. Rollins

are

up from Bar Harbor, awaiting the settlement of the labor trouble peudiug there.
up from Seal Harbor
last week to look over the George Coombs
place. It Is reported that he has pur-

George Eddy

was

chased.
Solid Oak. We
sell these Desks ao% to 30%
less than all other makers.
Send lor catalogue.
£• P. BLAKK COM'f,
BiMkni. Mski.

:HER ONE
i
DAY OFF I
[
:
I

By May Everett Glover

♦

CopjrtKbt, 1«C, by T. C. McClnre

4

--

♦

Haying will begin In earnest this week.
There will be about two-thirds as much
Meadows are better than
as last year.
last year.

She

such a little woman, and he
He first novery large man.
ticed ft or when the crowd began pushing toward the reviewing stand, and
he could not help thinking that it must
be hard for her to keep on her feet.
Just then the parade was heard apwas

was

a

proaching, and again there was great
pushing, in spite of the warnings of
the policeman. The large man found
himself just behind her.
When the
disappointed crowd swayed from the
other direction, she was suddenly
crowded against him.
“Look out there!” he exclaimed to
the man next to her. “Can’t you see
how you are crowding this lady!”
Then she felt an arm proteetingly
around her. “Excuse me, madam, but
I am not going to let them crush a little mite like you.”
There was such a free heartiness
blended with anxiety in his tone that
she laughed in spite of her indignation
at the liberty he had taken.
“Thank you,” she said when the
crush was over and she had been released.
She looked up for the first
time into the dark, handsome face uu
der the wide brimmed hat, which spoke
so plainly of the west.
“A cowboy,”
she thought.
“I suppose that he has
been one of the rough riders.”
“No thanks needed iu a crowd like
this. I think it is a”— Then he paused,
and his dark eyes scanned her quesShe felt her face Hush.
tioniugly.
“Excuse me, have I ever seen you before?” he asked.
“Oh. I know you!
You are Anna! Beg pardon. 1 mean
Miss Reynolds—Mrs. Bains’ cousin.”
“Mrs. Bains? Oh, Mrs. Bains out in
Washington. Then you must be Phil—
I mean Mr. Edmunds,” she said in surprise.

"Yes, Edmunds Is my

Mrs. Eugene Ward well, of Bluehill, was
Mrs. Ellis Stansrteld last

the gut at of

Teas—Will Timmid la engaged to May
they walked, a proceeding that
would have shocked her an hour be- McCoy, isn’t he? Jess—Yea, he
proposed
fore.
She could not help wondering to her on her birthday. Teas—I wonder
what her friends would say If they what he said? Jesa-Nothing.
He just
should see her.
made her a present of an engraved
plate
"Here I had an Idea thpt you would and a hundred visiting cards in the name
not be at all soda the with a fellow,” of “Mrs. William Timmid, nee
McCoy.”
he said, “and I think that you are just
fine. I am sorry that I did not come
iLcgnl Wotfcta.
around and get acquainted sooner.”
Sh» looked up gratefully. They were To all persons interested in either of the es
tates hereinafter named.
waiting for the exhibition of fireworks, At a probate court held at Bluehill, in and
for the county of Hancock, on the seventh
and he had found her a seat where they
day of July, a. d. 1903.
could have a good view and not be
following matters having been pre
sented for the action thereupon herein
Jostled by the crowd.
after indicated, it is hereby ordered that no“I certainly shall remember this tice thereof be given to all persons interested
by causing a copy of this order to be pubday.” she said.
lished three weekH
in the Ells“I know that I shall,” and there was worth American, a successively
newspaper published at
Ellsworth, in said county, that they may apa strange look on his dark, handsome
pear at a probate court to be held at Ellsface.
worth, in said county, on the fourth day of
"I will think of It when I get lonely,” August, a. d. 1903, at ten of the clock in the
lorenoon, and be beard thereon if they see
she said slowly, us if half to hei’self.
I
Samuel R. Eldridge, late of
“Do you ever get lonely?” he asked.
I said
Bucksport. in
county, deceased. A certain instrument
“Sometimes.
I think that there Is purporting to be the last will and testament
no place
where a person can get as of said deceased, together with petition for
probate thereof and lor the appointment of
lonely ns In a large city. Of course I George A. Eldridge administrator
with the
have my work, but there are times j will annexed, the executor therein named
having decea sed.
when I feel it very much.” Her voice ! William Wasson, late of
Brooksville, in
trembled in spite of herself. “There!” said eouuty, deceased. A certain instrument
j purporting to be the last will and testament
she exclaimed suddenly.
"You are the | of said deceased, together with petitton for
first person to whom I have ever ac- I probate thereof, presented by Mary S. Wasson. the executrix therein named.
knowledged that I ever got lonely,” she
George Wescott, late of Castine, in said
county, deceased. A certain instrument purlaughed.
porting to be the last will and testament of
He leaned over and brushed a fallen said deceased, together with
petition for probate thereof, presented by Mary Josephine
leaf from her hat.
Wescott, the executrix therein named.
“You see, this has been my one day
Harriet 8 Sparling. late of Chicago. Illioff, and it has spoiled me. I do not nois, deceased. Petition filed by George A.
Phillips, administrator, for license to sell
often give up a day to pleasure.”
the real estate of said deceased.
Harriet Hutchins, late of Orland, in said
They were silent for a few minutes.
county, deceased. Petition filed by George
Cheer after cheer went up from the M. Warren, administrator, for license
to sail
crowd as the brilliant fireworks shot the real estate of said deceased.
Abijah Garland, late of Ellsworth, in said
in
the
but
did
not
seem
high
air,
they
First account of A. F.
county, deceased.
Burnham, administrator, filed for settlement.
to see them.
Edson H. Buker, late of
in said
“Do you know that”—he suddenly county, deceased. First and Castine,
final account of
paused—“I will get lonely too when I George H. Witherle, executor, filed for settleam on my ranch and think of you here,
George H. Mace, late of Aurora, in said
First account of Fred
and I just can’t go home without you. county, deceased.
Alace, administrator, filed for settlement.
There it Is out!” he said impulsively^ Millie I. Jones, minor. Gouldsboro.- First
account of John F. Jones, guardian, filed for
“Anna, won't you go with me? I have settlement.
never cared for any one before, but 1
| Patrick Mulhern, late of Sullivan, in said
think I have been loving you for years. county, deceased. First special account of
Bedford E. Tracy and John Mulhern, adminI have known it for a long time. I istrators, authorized
to sell the real estate of
heard so much about you and I learned the heirs of said deceased, filed for settlelove
to
your picture, but when I got
Arthur Royal, late of Ellsworth, in said
here I could not summon up courage county, deceased. First account of Guy L.
Peavey,
administrator, filed for settlement.
enough to call. 1 know that I am ah- Also petition to have fixed the amount al-

Efflal Rollers.
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of

are

Wescott

County Nev>a,

mime, but I
I’liil." And there was a t winkle Til
the dark eyes. "I am glad that I found
1 have your address and
you today.
wanted to call on you. I promised Mrs.
Bains that 1 would—I wanted to anyway—but after 1 got here I”— He
hesitated an instant.
“Well, I Just
dreaded it. I au not used to ladies and
never could get along very well with
them.” He laughed bashfully.
"So you were afraid to call. I don’t
think that I should have frightened
you, do you?” She smiled.
“No, not at all, but I didn’t know. I
had an idea that you were very independent and wouldn’t want to see a
rough fellow like me, and I didn't know
how you would treat me.”
“Mrs. Bains wrote me that yon were
east on business and would call to see
me and tell me all about them,” she
said pleasantly. "But it was strange
that we should meet in this crowd and
you should recognize me. I was going
with some friends, but in some way
we missed one another.”
“Y'ou are alone then? Good! I may
take care of you today, may I not?” he
asked eagerly.
She looked rather surprised.
"You see. we are not strangers,” he
said apologetically. "I have heard of
am

vuuam

.vim.i

iui

ciuo,

uuu

m.

uu»c

looked at your picture dozens of times.
Say, 1 like that last one of you with
that fluffy thing around your neck—I
don't know what you call it. I wanted
that picture the worst kind, but Mrs.
Bains wouldn't give it to me, and
when I took it she made me bring it
back.”
She laughed. Somehow she could not
feel provoked with him, ns she would
have done with any one else. There
was a ring of sincerity in his tone that
made her feel instinctively that she
could trust him. She was rather prepared for his abrupt way, for Mrs.
Bains had written:
"You will find that Phil Is like a boy
and blurts out what he thinks. He is
not at all used to Indies' society, but he
has a high opinion of women. My husband says he is true gold. He is quite
wealthy, and no one stands higher in
this locality than he does.”
"You may take care of me today. It
I am not
will be a new experience.
used to being taken care of,” she said
after a pause.
“That is a shame. Do you know you
look like Mrs. Bains, and she is the
only woman that I could ever get along
with. She is just like a sister to me.
You see, our ranches join, and I have
known the Bainses for years.”
"I am glad that you know them. I
have not seen them for so long.”
“They want me to persuade you to
You will,
come along home with me.
won’t you?”
“I couldn’t think of taking such a
long vacation. You know that 1 am a
business woman."
“Couldn’t you have some business
out there?” he asked anxiously.
“i might herd cattle,” she laughed.
“What do you think of New York?”
“There wouldn’t be much pasture,”
he said, glancing around at the pushing, swaying crowd. “1 have not been
here for years—not since the year I
graduated from college and thought
that I knew everything,” he laughed. “It Beems as if I am nearly smothered with all these high buildings and
crowds of people. I will be glad when
I get back on my ranch ugain, where
I have room to breathe.”
In some way she felt unusually free.
There was something about him that
made her feel that she was really being
taken care of. It was a new sensation
to have some one help her over streets,
on cars and pilot her through crowt
They laughed and chatted like a couple
of children suddenly let loose from
school. They even stopped at a comer
and bought peanuts and munched them
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society; out, Anna,

STATE OF MAINE.
To the Honorable, the Judge of the Probate
Court in and for the county of Hancock:
represeats Herman L.
Savage, of Mount Desert, in said county
and State, as next friend of Alvin E. Walsh
and Lucy M. Walsh (known also as
Lucy D.
Welsh), minor children of Edward Walsfl, of
Brooklyn Bofough, Kings county, State of
New York, that it is possible that said minors
are the owners in vested remainder or otherwise, of certain real estate, situated in sa*d
town of Mount Desert, in said
county of Hancock, and described as follows, viz.: Onetenth part each (or one-fifth part in
all) in
common and undivided of a certain lot or
parcel of land, with the buildings arftl improvements thereon, situated at Northeast
Harbor, Mount Desert, in the county of Hancock, and State of Maine, and particularly
bounded and described as follows, to wit:
Beginning at a large rock near the couuty
road below house formerly of
William
Roberts marked thus X; thence running west
seventeen degrees south eleven rods; thence
south a little eastwaidly to a fir tree on the
beach at the mouth of Northeast Harbor;
thence eastwardly by the shore to a fir tree
near the county road, spotted on four
sides;
thence northejly to the first
mentioned
bound, containing one acre more or less, towith
ail
the
privileges to the same, bej gether
ing the same primi>e.s discribed as conveyed
I in the deed from Harriet Pung to Edward
dated
W.dbh,
May 2, a. U 1812, and recorded in
I
the registry of deeds for said Hancock couuty, Maine, May 4. a. d. 1842, in vol. 72, p*ge 288.
That it would be for the benefit of said
minors that said real estate should be sold
and the proceeds placed at interest.
Wherefore your petitioner prays that he
may be licensed to sell and convey said real
estate at private sale lor the purpose aforeaa*d.
Herman L. Savage.
Dated at Mount Desert this seventh day of
July, a. d. 1903.
STATE OF MAINE.
Hancock ss.—At a probate court held at
Bluehill, in and for said county of Hancock,
on the seventh day of
July, in the year of
our Lord one thousand nine
hundred and

RESPECTFULLY

On the foregoing petition ordered:
That
notice thereof be given to all persons interested, by causing a copy of said petition and
this order thereon to be published three
weeks successively in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper published at Ellsworth in
said county, that they may appear at a
probate court to be held at Ellsworth, in aua for
said county, on the fourth day of August, a. d.
at
ten
o’clock in the forenoon, and show
1903,
cause, if any they have, why the prayer of
the petitioner should not be granted.
O. P. CUNNINGHAM, Judge of Probate.
A true copy. Attest:—Chas. P. Dorr, Register.
STATK OF MAINE.
Hancock ss.~At a probate court held at
Bluehill, in and for said county of Hancock,
on the seventh day of July, in the
year of our
Lord one thousand nine hundred and three.
CERTAIN instrument purporting to be
a copy of the last will and testament of
Sarah Parker Linzee, late of Boston, in the
county of Suffolk, and Commonwealth of
Massachusetts, deceased, and of the probate
thereof in said Commonweath, duly authenticated. having been presented to the judge
of probate for our said county of Hancock,
for the purpose of being allowed, filed and
recorded in the probate court of our said
county of Hancock.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to
ali per-ous interested therein, by publishing
a copy of this order throe weeks
successively
in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper
printed at Ellsworth, iu said county of Hancock. prior to the fourth day of August, a. d.
19<W, that they may appear at a probate court
then to be held at Ellsworth, in and for said
county of Hancock, at ten o’clock in the forenoon. and show cause,
if any they have,
against the same.
O. P. CUNNINGHAM, Judge of Probate.
A true copy. Attest:—Chas. P. Dork, Register.

A

lowed for gravestones for said deceased, and

that thirty-five dollars is a reasonable sum
marry me and go home with therefor.
William Conway, late of Ellsworth, in said
me? I—I do love you."
deceased. Petition filed by Nellie L.
It was nearly dark, and those around county,
Davis, daughter of said deceased, for the
judge of probate for said county, to allow
were taking care of their own affairs.
irom the estate of said deceased a rtauonaole
He leaned close to her. “I know that sum for the erection of
gravestones, for fuit is a great deal to ask you to give up neral expenses, and expenses of last sickness
of Jane Conway, widow of said deceased, she
everything here and go on a ranch, but leaving no estate.
William Callahan, late of Mount Desert, in
I will try to take good care of you and
said
deceased.
Petition filed by
do all that 1 can to make you happy,” Zemrocounty
F. Callahan, administrator, for order
of distribution.
he said pleadingly.
O. P. CUNNINGHAM, Judge of said Court.
She did not answer.
He waited a
true copy. Attest:— Chas. P. Dorr, Register.
STATE OF MAINE.
few minutes.
Hancock as— At a probate court held at
Bluehill, in and for said county of Hancock,
Bankrupt’s Petition for Discharge.
“Forgive me, Miss Reynolds," he ;
on
the seventh day of July, in the year of
In the matter of
)
said, a new dignity in his tone. “I j
our Lord one thousand nine
hundred and
Charles 8. Davis,
In
Bankruptcy.
[)
three.
must be wild to think for a moment
Bankrupt,
|
CERTAIN instrument purporting to be a
that you would ever dream of marry- j To the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge of the Discopy of the last will and testamentof Ira
court or the United States for the Dis- Gerry, late of Stoneham, in the county of Miding me." His voice trembled. “I can’t j trict
trict of Maine.
dlesex, and Commonwealth of Massachusetts,
S. DAVIS, of Waltham, in the
help loving you, but j'ou must forget it. ;
deceased, and of the probate thereof in said
county of Hancock, and State of Maine, Commonwealth, duly authenticated, having
I thank you for t lie pleasure that you
in said district, respectfully represents that be».n presented to the judge of probate for
have given me today. It will be the on the 23th day of May, last past, he was our said county of Hancock for the
purpose
in my life.
I shall duly adjudged bankrupt, under the Acts of of being allowed, tiled and recorded in the
one bright spot
Congress relating to bankruptcy; that he probate court of our said county of Hancock.
often think of it."
has duly surrendered all his property and
That
notice
Ordered,
thereof be given to
Still she was silent. She was living rights of property, and has fully complied all persons interested therein, by publishing
with all the requirements of said acts and of a
of this or< cr thr* e weeks successively
the years to come—the days with her the orders of court touching his bankruptcy. incopy
the Ellsworth American, a newspaper
Wherefore he prays that he may be debooks and papers, the lonely hours she
j printed at Ellsworth, in said county of Hancreed by the court to have a full discharge cock, prior to the fourth day of August.
must spend and the longing that she from all debts provable against his estate : a. d. 1903, that they may appear
at a probate
would feel to have some one to care for under said bankruptcy acts, except such debts court then to be held at Ellsworth, in and for
as are excepted by law from such discharge.
said county of Hancock, at ten o’clock iu the
her in spite of all her talk of womanly
Dated this 11th day of July, a. d. 1903.
and
forenoon,
show cause, if any they have,
Charles S. Davis,
against the same.
independence. And then she seemed
O. P. CUNNINGHAM, Judge of Probate.
Bankrupt.
to feel that protecting arm that had
A
true
copy, Attest:—Chas. P. Dorr, Register.
Order of Notice Thereon.
so
been
unceremoniously District of Maine ss.
slipped
STATE OF MAINE.
On this 18th day of July, a. d. 1903, on
around her in the crowd and the strong
Hancock ss.—At a probate court held at
the foregoing petition, it is—
hand that had guided her. She asked reading
in
and for the county of Hancock,
Bluehill,
Ordered by the court, that a hearing be had
herself if it had been only for a day upon the same on the 7th day of August, on the seventh day of July, in the year of
our Lord one thousand
nine hundred and
a. d. 1903, before said court at Portland, in said
that she had been so taken care of, district, at 1Uo’clock in the forenoon; and that
that from and after this day the
and she knew that she would miss it notice thereof be published in the Ellsworth
courts of probate in and for said county
a newspaper printed
in said disShe looked American,
on the morrow unless—
trict, and that all known creditors, and other of Hancock, shall be held at the following
times and places, to wit:
persons in interest, may appear at the said
up at the man who had come so sudAt Ellswo,.h oii ihe tiist Tuesday of Janutime and
and show cause, if any they
denly into her life and in whom she have, whyplace,
the prayer of said petitioner should a»v, March, April, June, August, October „nd
November.
felt perfect trust, who would make not be granted.
At Biuenill on the first Tuesday of July and
And it is further ordered by the court, that
her life so different if she would only the clerk shall send
by mail to all known cred- September
At B-i' kcport on the first Tuesday of Februullow him to do so, and then—she itors copies of said petition and this order,
addressed to them at their places of residence ary and December.
slipped her hand in his.
At Edeu (tiar Harbor) on the first Tuesas stated.
Witness the jHonorable Clarence Hale, day iu .May. Court will also be iu session, for
I’ll go with you, Phil," she whishearings
only, at Bar Harbor on the dai s folof
saicf
and
the
the seal thereof,
court,
Judge
pered. “I don’t believe that I can get at
lowing the regular sessions of probate* court
Portland, in said district, on the ISth day
in August and November.
miss
so."
of
a.
d.
1903.
I’ll
without
July.
you.
you
along
O. P. CUNNINGHAM, Judge of Probate.
James E. Hewey, Clerk.
IL. S.]
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
PT1HE subscriber hereby gives notice that
The Rattler’* Call.
Attest:—James E. Hewey, Clerk.
he has been duly appointed adminis“What is the rattlesnake’s rattle
trator
of the estate of Lydia 13. Lurvey,
l>ankrupt h I’etition lor Discharge.
late of Tremont, in the county of Hancock
for?” asked the zoo keeper.
In the matter of
)
deceased, and given bonds as tne law direct*.
Otha H. J ellison,
In Bankruptcy.
“It is a call,” he resumed, answerJ
All persons having demands against the es)
Bankrupt,
of said deceased are desired to present
ing his own question. “The rattle- To the Hon. Clarence Rale, Judge of the Dis- tate same
the
for sett’ement, and all indebted
snake with it calls his mate. A man i trict Court of the United States for the Dis-

A

CHARLES

ORDERED

telling me the other day that he ]
studied the rattle question lust year in
He said it is mainly as a
the west.
cull that the tattle is used, though different sounds can be made with it. and
these sounds appear to have different :
was

meanings.
“Once this man saw seven hogs attack a rattlesnake. The reptile began
to light pluckily, and while he fought
he rattled loud and long. Three other
snakes came with great speed and
A dreadful battle
courage to his aid.
The snakes, though they
followed.
fought well, were all killed.
“The rattle is also said to charm or
hypnotize birds, so that the snake can
seize them easily, but in this story my
It's
friend doesn't take much stock.
as a call, he says, that the rattle is
used most—a love call generally, with
which the male snake summons his
mate.”—Philadelphia Record.
In

tell turner*

In

Ealing.

It is difficult to lay down a regimen
A diet
for indiscriminate adoption.
that would prove oue person’s making
would very likely unmake another.
This much is certain, a woman does
not require as much food as a man.
nor does a clerk in a store require the
same amount and quality of food as
A business woman
laliorer.
a day
may not eat so much as a man, but
her needs are as great in point of
quality and regularity of food.
Bruin workers should eat flsh, eggs,
cream, fruits and whole wheat bread.
They should eat enough of such food,
be they men or women, but they
should never overeat of anything.
An intelligent idea of our physical
make up and of the nutritive value of
different foods would preclude much
recourse to doctors for advice when
we are overtaken with indigestion or
biliousness.—American (jueen._

thereto

trict of Maine.
H.

of

and State of
respectfully represent,
of May, last past, he

sre

requested

mediately.
July 7. 1903.

JELLISON, o’ Bar Harbor, in

the county
Hancock,
OTHA
Maine, in said district,

to make
Reuben

payment, imF. Lurvey.

on the 9th day
subscriber hereby gives notice that
he has been duly appointed adminisduly adjudged bankrupt uuuer tue
Jl
of Congress relating to bankruptcy; that
trator of the estate of Levi Lurvey, late
he has duly surrendered all his property 1 of Tremont, in the county of Hancock,
and rights of property, and has fully complied | deceased, and given bonds as the law directs.
with all the requirements of said acts and of
All persons having demands
,uiusi the esthe orders of court touching his bankruptcy.
I rate of «aid debased are des’red to present
Wherefore he prays that he may be dethe same for settlement, aid all indebted
creed by the court to have a full discharge there'o are requested f< nv
;'\ym-?n» imfrom all debts provable against his estate mediately.
Reuben F. Lurvey.
under said bankruptcy acts, except such debts
Jttlv 7. 1903.
as are excepted by law from such discharge.
Dated this 10th day of July, a. d. 1903.
subscriber hereby gives notice that
Ohta H. Jf.li.ison,
he has been duly appointed administrator of the estate of Phebe H. Closcon,
Baukrupt.
Order of Notice Thereon.
late of Bluehill. in the
county of Hancock,
District of Maine ss.
deceased, and given bonds as the law directs.
All persons having demands against the esOn this 18th day of July, a. d. 1903, on
tate of said deceased are desired to present
reading the foregoing petition, it is—
the same for settlement, and all indebted
Ordered by the court, that a hearing be had
thereto are requested to make payment imupon the same on the 7th day of August,
Isaac Closson.
mediately.
a. d. 1903, before said court at Portland, in said
July 7. 1903.
district, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon; and that
notice thereof be published in the Ellsworth
subscriber hereby gives notice that
American, a newspaper printed in said disX she has been
executrix
trict, and that all known creditors and other of the last will andduly appointed
testament of Susan M.
persons in interest may appear at the said
Davis, late of Ellsworth, in the county
time and place, and show- cause, if any they of
Hancock,
and given bonds as the
have, why the prayer of said petitioner should law directs. deceased,
All persons having demands
not be granted.
the estate of said deceased are deagainst
And it is further ordered by the court, that
sired to present the same for settlement, and
the clerk shall send by mail to all known
all indebted thereto are requested to make
creditors copies of said petition and this ort
der, addressed to them at their places of res- paymei immediately.
Mary A. Macomhkr,
idence as stated.
Ellsworth.
July 7. 1903.
Witness the Honorable Clarence Hale,
Judge of the said court, and the seal thereof,
subscriber hereby gives notice that
at Portland, in said district, on the 18th day
X she has been duly appointed executrix
of July, a. d. 1903.
of the last will and testament of Peter 8.
James E. Hewey, Clerk.
[L. 8.]
Moore, late of Tremont, in the county of
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
Hancock, deceased, no bonds being required
Attest:—James E. Hewey, Clerk.
by the terms of said will. All persons having
subscriber hereby gives notice that demands
against the estate of said deX she has been duly appointed executrix ceased are desired to present the same
of the last will and testament of Albina H. for settlement, and all indebted thereto are
Dresser, late of Orland, in the county ol requested to make payment immediately.
Mary E. Stanley Moore.
Hancock, deceased, and given bonds as the
July 7. 1903
law directs.
All persons having demands
against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement, and
Sixteen ounces of performance to every
all indebted thereto are requested to make
pound of promise in the advertisements
payment immediately.
Myra Ellen Dresser.
July 7, 1903.
of THE AMERICAN.
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Cures

Nothing

But/

Rheumatism

It will cure YOU or you get your money
back. All druggists.
In Tablet form only. NO ALCOHOL.

THE WOODBURY CHEMICAL CO.

Price

50 Cents.

(Incorporated 170 Summer St., Boston, Mass.
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BASS HARBOR.

arrivals

new

Mrs. Beyliss

Bayliss

sister

and

at

are

Bangor Friday

on

Master
Capt. E.^J. Wooster was here last week
Leffiugwell i calling on friends.
Abbie Coolidge, of Lamoine, is visiting

Neal, photographer, who has
Cranberry Isle, has gone to

and

for

here

a

few weeks.

Farmers are ail busy haying.
hay field is scarce.

A.

Alexander

Harbor to open bis studio.

Southw|st

in

Robinson will cut Mrs. George
P. Clark’s hay.

the

on

was

Daniel

Joshua Sawyer and Fred Rich are at
work at Seal Cove, on the residence of
Mrs. Wade, of Newton.
been

PROGRAMME

and

the

cottage.

George

other page*

im

business.

Harriet and Marion Ricbarda.

and Misses

Ralph

Stephen Gross

some

Vesta Gott

Mrs.

are

tr*.

FRANKLIN ROAD.

Hiram LMx, w ho has been ill fur
time, la convalescent.

The

County

painted

Mrs.

presiding elder of tbe Buck “port
district caine Saturday afternoon on the
“Cimbria” and went to Swan’s lslaud.
The

were

Help

in

Martin has lately repaired
his house.

Olive Marshall and Mrs. Etta Dow
Ellsworth Thursday.

in

Jesse Brown is cutting the Norris hay,
place, so-called.
^

also the Sam Dow

Griffet has been staying for a week
at Mrs. Lydia Uott’s, where Howard and
Frank Risky and their sisters, Misses
Mamie and
Augusta, are comfortably

Donovan, of Heal Harbor, is
visiting her cousin, Miss Edna Tenney.
Frank Miles has moved to Ellsworth in

established for tbe

the

Paul

Miss Laura

season.

Capt. Joyce

boose

Franklin street.

on

John Marshall is superintending Harry
Tbe friends of tbe library and free
reading-room propose to give a lawn Jones’ haying. Mr. Jones is in ill health.
Mrs. Sarah Robinson is visiting her
party at Mrs. McRae’s for the benefit of (
the library on Tuesday,
July 23. Tbe daughter, Mrs. Maude Herrick, in Old
Misses Spear have brought a new install- ! Town.
|
ment of books. Mr. Mulligan, of the
Mr. and Mrs. Stearns have moved to
cottage “Old Rocks”, has kindly volun- Egypt with their daughter, Mrs. Minnie
teered to re-catalogue the books.
Willard.
naphtha launch “Monatlana” went
Uott’s Island Saturday forenoon with a
small party Including Miss Reese, Miss
Ellen Fanning and Mrs. E. C. Neal. They

Miss Blanch MacFarland has gone to
Harbor, where she has employment

The

to

B*r

for the

above the crags that
been washed by the

especially

view

The

quite

Mrs.

in

from

places to tbe pink verge of the
beaches, with Bass Harbor light. Ship
harbor, Southwe't Harbor, Bear Island

giant

firs

or

where

West

Hancock.

The Norris

While

a

helping

painful accident
Mr.

Woodward

Standard Oil cart down Egypt
hill, a wheel ran over his foot, badly
crushing it and breaking one toe.
G.
July 21.
with the

I

BLUEHILL.
Mrs. Charles Stover and

N

arrived

Judge E.

E Chase is

suffering with

an

attack of rheumatism.
Misses Lizzie and Flora

I. H. iUMRU B.
DR.

maid

last week.

aflBtttisrmrnts.

DAVID

KEN-

NEDY’S FAVORITE REMEDY.
In

Edward, of

sea.

20

RECOMMENDS

son

be repaired.

Levie York met with

some

spruces have fallen prostrated
tbe mighty gales tnat have

years ago by
swept in from the

July

save

in

recently.

Trie

rolling
primeval, girded with moss and
with garments green” still stands with

prophetic

%

Norris house to the Abbott

the

bouse will

“forest

voice sad and

her home.

Delia Wooster and

bouse

and between the blue foatu-erested
in.

to

Waltham, Mass., and sister, Mrs. Isadora
Wooster, of Hancock, called on friend*
Thursday.
Raymond Miles and family have moved

many

Atlantic

bruises.

Laura Tracy has gone to Bar Harbor for the season. She has employment
in a dressmaking establishment.

Little Duck islands for neighbors, and the whole range of the Mt.
Desert hills on the northeast. In the

billows of tbe

hi*

from

Miss

Duck and

light,

severe

has returned

is

wooded

thrown

was

Mrs. Elsie Burrell, of Brewer, who has
been with her sister, Mrs. El leu Gross,

due in clear weather with Great

middle distance the shore is

Miles

mowing machine Saturday and received

have for centuries
seas.

season.

William

at
Petit
agreeably entertained
Plaisants by Mrs. Peterson, Miss Grace
Peterson and the Misses Spearing.
Miss
Eiizibetb Peterson was at Southwest
Harbor to meet her sister, Mrs. Beidieman, of Rock Island, Ark., who came on
tbe “Frank Jones”.
Petit Piaisants is a
delightful place. The new cottage sits
were

Wood,

of

Rox-

bury, are the guests of Mrs. E W. Mayo.
Lester F. Hinckley returned to Boston
last Saturday. He is in the employ of
Johnson & Co.
I Logan,
Dr. E. C. Barrett will be away this week
j
I attending a gathering at Kiueo of fellowprofessionals. He expects to return SaturI day.

recent issue of the New York
Magazine of Sanitation and Hygiene,
the recognized authority on all matters
Arrangements sre being made for the
pertaining to health. James H. Montcelebration of the one hundredth aunigomery, M. D., says editorially:
“After a careful investigation of Dr. ! versary of the old Biuebill academy, the
David Kennedy's Favorite Remedy, a exercises to be held Old Home week.
specific for kidney, liver and bladder
The funeral services
of Poet Comtroubles, rheumatism, dyspepsia and
constipation with its attendant ills, we mander James H. Billings were he d Satare free to confess that a more meritori
urday afternoon. The impressive burial
ous medicine has never come under the ceremony of the Post was beld in the
•lamination of the chemical and medical cemetery. A lar e number was present.
I
experts of the New York Magazine of
M.
July 21.
Sanitation and Hygiene. In fact, after
the most searching tests and rigid inSOUTH SURRY.
qniry into the record of Dr. David KenClarence Leonard and Volney Coggins
nedy’s Favorite Remedy, it becomes a
duty to recommend its use in unequivo- are the latest victims of tbe mumps.
cal term to every reader of this journal
Miss Emily Briggs and Lawrence Page
whose complaint comes within the list
arrived at tbe summer borne
of
Dr.
of ailments which this remedy is advertised to cure. We hare obtained snch Briggs last Tuesday.
overwhelmning proof of the efficacy of
Ttunplefoo Briggs and bis friends took
this specific—have so satisfactorily a trip to Bar Harbor last week in his new
demonstrated
its
curative
powers yacht “Waukova”, returning the next
through personal exj>eriments—that a day.
care for the interest of our readers leads
ns to

a

call attention to its great value.
James H. Montgomery, M. D.

Druggists sell it in New So Cent Size
and the regular $1.00 size bottles.
Sample bottle—enough for trial, free by mail.
Dr. David Kennedy Corporation, Rondout, N. Y.

Harvey Candage and family came home
Saturday night for a tthort visit, accomMisses Rose and Alice Canpanied by
dage, George Cousins and Miss Ida Morri^
son.
Tramp.
July 21.

Dr. David

Kennedy’* Cherry Balsam best for
Colds, Coughs. Consumption, ssc, 50c, $1.00.

C.

A.

PARCHER,

APOTHECARY.
Ellsworth,

Maine.

OAK POINT.
Charles V. Gray, a life-long resident, who
lied at the Bangor hospital last Monday,
ged sixty-three years, is to be buried this
<fternoon.
Kev.x J. P. Simonton will
tUciate.
Juiv 22.

aibertie entente.

Jim Dumps asserted,

“Too much meat
In summer causes too much heat.
What shall we eat all summer long
That, without meat, shall keep us strong,
And in the best of summer trim ?
1
Why, Force,’ of course,’’ laughed Sunny

Jim.”

The

the

Ready-to-8erre Cereal

strength of

meat

without the heat

aftbrtttctmrnt*.

CHANGE OF

Ppec.

[Copyright, 1902, by McClure * Newspaper
Syndicate.]
When Deacon Abner Perkin* of the
Tillage of Grafton had been a widower
for two years, be married Sarah Ann
Bridges, a spinster of thirty-all. Sarah

MID-SUMMER

CLEARANCE SALE

Ann had been a friend of the deceased
wife for several years, and when Mrs.
Perkins was told that her days were
numbered she called the deacon to her
bedside and said:
"Abner, you will mourn for me, but
you will get married again in a couple
of years. You'll need somebody to
wash and mend and bake and keep
things going. Sarah Ann Bridges is
good tempered, a good housekeeper and
a
hard worker, and Pd rather you
would marry her than any one 1 know."
The deacon jotted down the initials
of Miss Bridges’ name on his memory,
and in due time called upon her and
made her his wife. He was glad,
Sarah was glad, and no one had any
criticisms to make. A hundred different people said they knew Sarah like
a book, and that the deacon couldn't
have done better. He thought so, too,
for three or four weeks, and then he
began to doubt. One morning the new
wife suggested new window curtains
for the parlor, but the deacon turned
to his store liook and proved to her
that the old curtains hadn’t been up
but seven years, nml that they ought
It was the
to do for seven years more.
flrst time he had crossed her. and Sarah flushed up. rolled her eyes and then
fell down in a fit.
A doctor and three
or four women
worked over her for
two hours and finally brought her back
from the grave, and thp parlor windows had new curtains the next day.
That was where Deacon Perkins made
his mistake, but he did not realize it
until later on. Sarah’s sudden illness
weak
was supposed
to be due to a
heart, but it is no great trick to fool
a doctor once or twice.
Ten days had passed, and the new
wife was cleaning house, when a sewing machine man came along. He
hadn’t told half his story when Sarah
decided that she must have a machine.
The deacon's first wife always had
done her sewing by hand, and the husband himself had regarded a sewing
machine as an invention of Satan. He
promptly put his foot down on the contemplated purchase, ami Sarah as
promptly fell in a heap again. It was
a
long three hours before she was
about the house again, aud upon the
advice of the doctor the deacon bought
the sewing machine.
A month later, when Sarah wanted
new shoes an£ was put off, she fell over
for the third time. On this occasion,
however, the doctor’s suspicions were
aroused, and so were those of some of
the women who had helped to draw
her back from the grave. It was decided to be a case of sulks and nothing
more dangerous. The doctor stated his
belief to the deacon, and the deacon
agreed with him, but that didn’t mean
that Sarah Ann would go out of busi-

BEGINNING

MONDAY, JULY 27,
and to continue until

spring business, and now,
the regular selling season, we arc going to have a Clearance
before our
up all odd lots in Clothing, Furnishings, etc.,
taking.
We have had

Here

very successful

a

ore
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at

the end of

Sale to clean
annual stock

Many Bargains

MEN’S SUIT DEPARTMENT.
One

Spring Suits, were $lo and $10,
large lot of Fancy Worsteds, were $7.7o, $8

One

lotywere $.1 and
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One lot.latest
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to close at
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at
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Department.
One lot fancy

Spring Suits
close

at
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$7.50,
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to

\

$10,
87.50.
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One lot,

One lot,
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and

to

were

close at
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$4.50 and

$5, to close
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and

at
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50e Yiwfl't and Golf

FURNISHINGS.

Caps,
Caps,

25c Yacht and Golf

$1.00 Shirt*,

79c

50c Shirts,
.....
50c Underwear,

;{«*c

A

;j9c

....

large line

....

....

;{»c
I lie

Some at 15c.
of stiff and Soft Hats to cloBe at !»Nc

Underwear,
19c
Everything in Furnishings positively marked at

25c

ness.

The next fit she had lasted twentyfour hours before the doctor was called
and the next thirty-six, and then Deacon
Perkins realized that he had a
problem to deal with. It was evident
that Sarah would lie right where she
fell for a week unless something was
done. He went to the minister. Ministers are not supposed to be posted on
stocks arfid lxmds and brickyards, but
or them nave had experience
with wives. lie made a suggestion.
Two weeks later that suggestion was
put into practice. Sarah Ann wanted a
bell on the front door, but the deacon
promptly replied that all callers could
make themselves heard by pounding
on the door with a club.
Surah fell
down in one of her usual fits, and the
deaeon criei* out that she was dead at
last and rushed for certain neighbors.
They came, together with the doctor
The latter pronounced the woman dead,
and the women liegan preparing the
body for its last resting place.
There were three of them, and they
had a good deal to say. They cougrat
ulated the deacon with all their hearts
on
regaining his freedom, and they
married him again to the Widow Lee.
The doctor advised that the cheapest
kind of a cottin should be purcuased.
As the deacon bent over her lie said he
shouldn’t have much of a funeral procession and wouldn’t shed any more
tears than he could possibly help.
Sarah Ann slipped off the bed and
made for the broom sitting on end in a
corner
of the room.
The deacon
jumped for the door, but received a
couple of whacks before he could get
out.
In the yard he was run twice
around the henhouse and into the
kitchen before being brought to bay.
“Sarah Ann, you are a dead woman:’’ he exclaimed as he grabbed for
the broomstick.
“No; I ain’t either!" she replied as
she fought him off.
“Go back and behave yourself and
don't disappoint me again.
There
hasn't been a funeral in town for over
a year, and if you come to life this
way no woman will lend you a cup of
sugar or a lfatiron.”
Hut Sarah Insisted that she was
alive.
“But I want you to understand.”
said the deacon, anxious to test the
remedy, “that I shan’t git no new cane
seat chairs for the parlor, as you wanted me to.”
For half a minute Sarah seemed on
the point of returning to her fits, but
then she braced up against the feeling,
and, seizing the rolling pin. she dashed
It through the nearest window and exclaimed:
“No; I won’t die any more! I’ll keep
right on living and smash out a winder
every time I git mad!”
“Lord, Lord!” whispered the deacon
to himself. “And I thought I had a
good thing of it!”
CYRUS DERICKSON.

Saturday, August 1—JUST ONE FULL WEEK.

STRAWS.

cost.

The straw hat season is at its
at these prices.

Our BOYS’ SUITS are all very low. $4.50 to
$5 Suits, $1,9K ami $ti.9S. Many to go at still
lower prices.
_

most

We

are

Agents for

Sole

hot look

$1 Hats at 75>e.
Another for lWc.

$2.25 Hats at
A large lot for .'{!><•.

During this sale we will sell the CARTER
ALLS at 39c each.

height,

CHURCHILL OVER-

&

the famous CROSSETT SHOES.

CLEANSING, PRESSING
“Honest Goods

and REPAIRING NEATLY DONE.
at Honest

Prices”

our

Motto.

RELIABLECLOTHINGCO.
HARRY

post office:

additional

County News

see

One of tbe attractive feaume of thh
report

summer

stables.

is

pioneer

The

its numerous
and f-till the

foremost among the number la

Atwood,

thorough

business

good

a

Edwin S

man

and

a

horseman.

the past ten years he has built
splendid business under the name of
Northeast livery.
But last year be

Within
up

a

me

went into business under his own name
in a more desirable location at tbe foot of
Main street, in a large, neat and well-

equipped
on

stable.

the

In

main

either side

front
are

of the building
saddle, harness, robe

and

cleaning rooms, and a wpgouTbe main floor has
stall.
two broad entrances for in and out rigs.
In the rear is stall-room for eighty

cleaning

horses.
and

Up

stairs

the men’s

quarters
capacity for five car-

are

hayloft with a
Tbe building Is entirely new, and
and is lighted with electricity.
A driving master and a veterinary have
offices here. The liverymen and drivers
of private parties are .boarded in a new
cottage near the stable. The coachmen
have a private dining-room. Mr. Atwood
already feels the need of more room.
a

loads.

July

20.

Miss

Richardson has been
preceptress of Gould’s academy at
She is a graduate of Colby col-

Spec.

CASTINE.
elected

Setbel.
lege.

A.

Mabel

Manager.

8. A. Maxfleld and wife, of Bangor,
here over Sunday.

MOUTH OK THE RIVER.
Tbe ladies’ aid society has purchased
new organ for tbe schoolbouse.

were

a

Mrs. Mary Haslam, of Waltham, vioited
relatives here last week.

ATWOOD'S LIVERY.

livery

Psl.

ELLSWORTH FALLS.

other pages

NORTHEAST HARBOR. \

cbarrning

COM DO

square:, ellsworth.

COUNTY NEWS.
For

E.

Henry Betts, of East Boston, ban been
calling on friends tbe past week.
Miss Alice.;Furbisb, of Brunswick, i« !
Tbere w»ll lean lce-crean\ sociable at
visiting here for several weeks with | tbe
evening.
t-cboolbouse
Saturday
Nahum Flood and wife.
July 25.
Mouses Mildred and

Sadie Jordan enterBorn at South Brewer, July 13, to Mr.
party of their friends on Thurs- aud Mrs. Clarence Hodgkins, a daughter—
day evening of last week.
Alice Mabel.
RMrs. Warreu Jordan, of Bangor, who
July 21.
has been spending several weeks with her i
LAKEWOOD.
1 parents here, hus returned home.
Charles and Eva Lake were at home
Reuben O. Moore’s wife is very ill.
from Bangor over Sunday. They were acMrs. J. H. Nevils.of Bar Harbor, visittd
companied by their friend Mr. Russell.
her father Suncay.
Miss Margaret Laffin, who has erop'oyTbe Sunday school gave a concert in tbe
ment as teacher iu the public schools in
chapel Saturday evening. A collection
Berlin, N. H., is home for her vacation.
was taken
up for tbe benefit of tbescbool.
R
The burial of Theodore
July 20.
Bickford, who
tained

a

|

died

at Bangor on Sunday, took
place
yesterday afternoon, Rev. J. F. Simouton

officiating.
Mrs. John Finn and two children, of
who have been visiting
here, returned home Sunday eveuiug. Mr. Fiuu

Bangor,
was

here for

July

Sunday.

grange

22.
______________

Harris-Speaking

of

NORTH ELLSWORTH.
Philander Austin, an aged and respected citizen of Ellsworth, died at bis
home here last Friday, aged seveuty*four
years. Mr. Austin was a charter member
of Nicolin
No 389, aud in spite of

summer

J.
vacations,

the

inclement weather

day

of tbe

funeral,

live members

a

on

Sunday, the

delegation of fiftyRev.

J.

trying experience up Simonton officiated. present.
Bent—Yes; but then,
experience for my wife,
Father—This report you have brought
a id to a woman
you know, the summer rue from
school displeases me very much.
vacation is mainly a matter of gowns.
it
Willie—Yes, sir, 1 told tbe teacher t
don’t you find it a
st the mountains?
i 9* a trying-on

To Cure a Cold in One Day.
Laxative Rromo Quinine Tablets. All
druggists refund the money if it falls to cure.
E. w Grove's signature is on each box.
25c.
Take

was

would, but she’s that mean she wouldn
change it.—Philadelphia Press.
Fewer

gallons; wears longer; Devca.

